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HOME MISSIONS
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tan easily happen in Christian work 
We are so involved in daih routine 
that we may lx- unaware of radical 

changes taking place in our nation 
\< w conditions constitute an expand 

mg challenge We have more |>cople 
m our nation than ever belore and 
greater needs But. thank God. th 
.•Iso opportunity
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MORE PEOPLE "'A
I Baptist
i established its Home Mission

called the Board of Domestic Missions). the 
fourteen states initiating this work\ad a 

■?. total population of approximately s^cn 
and one-half million. Today our home mV 
sion field includes the entire nation, with 
population totaling over 193 million.

Within the next fifty years the figure is 
| expected to double, with approximately 

395 million expected by the year 2015 In 
the main this amazing growth is occurring 
in the cities. Over 70 per cent of all Ameri
cans live in urban communities, compared 
with approximately 20 per cent 100 years 
ago. Over half oMftir citizens are in metro
politan areas of 50.000 or more. Suburb^ 
sprawl out toward neighboringsuMfros 
until we find giant “stripjj^ 
ing, city joining cil 
ington, JacJ^a

^^■fo mention only four.

m the mak- 
Boston to Wash* 

'■fie to Miami. Chicago to 
and San Diego to San Francisco,

MORE PROBLEMS "'i'h mor' •** 
pie come more 

problems. Changing places of residence, 
changing patterns of work, and changing 
ways of living compound the spiritual, 
moral, and social needs in our day and in
tensify the difficulty of making an effective 
Christian witness.

With an increase of affluence has come 
a decrease in the influence of churches. 
Two Gallup polls, one in 1957 and another 
in 1965, present sobering contrasts. Those 
interviewed were asked whether they felt 
that religious influence was increasing. In 
1957, there were 69 per cent.who thought 
so; in 1965 only 33 per cent answered yes. 
In 1957 only 14 per cent saw religion losing 
ground; in 1965 the figure had risen to 45 
per cent. These are only opinion polls, and 
a different group of respondents might have 
answered differently. Nevertheless, here is 
an indication that in spite of high church 
membership figures, millions ol our people 
are moving into a pattern of life which pays 
little attention to God and his claims.

another two .end 
drinkers Our 
.the <omlmird 
lot educ anon.

With the expansion of travel an 
munications, we arc being confrot* 
creasingly with the faith and mis. 
efforts of other religions. A Moslem i 
in our nation's capital, the mim . of 
Buddhist missionaries adjacent to a < .no 
lina military establishment, and ; iMia- 
sively-written Hindu literature on i-iper- 

Mrack bookshelves, all remind us that ' Inis- 
ftanity is being challenged in oui land, 
subtly but surely. The active efforts ol cari
ous ^hs. such as Baha'i. Unity, fehovah's 
Witnesses, and Mormonism, speak to us ol 
another dimension of spiiajM struggle

Along widi ainapiBg*grc»/th in |x>piila- 
tion has cmpMst agger i ng increase in the 
crimMtlfct delinquency rate, both juvenile 

«**Jnd adult. In reU*nt years crime has in
creased more than live times as rapidlv as 
the population. Alcoludism is c (aiming met 
five million persons, with another two and 
one-half million probletK drinkers Out 
gambling cost is greater thaV 
expenditures of .Americans 
automobiles, and churches, 
standards are challenged as

Though we live in an era of iihmete 
dented prosperity, many persons arc win 
ployed, and seem not to Ire ecpnpped lot 
types of work available in a new age ol .up 
tarnation and education. The impoverished, 
the handicapped, the neglected, and the un* 
der privileged are among us in large num
bers Many of these are to be found in rhe 
central sections of our cities.

Human relations problems continue at a 
level of major proportions. The fair treat 
ment of minority peoples, the elimination 
of discrimination, the achievement ol jus 
tice in management and labor relations, .md 
the strengthening of family life arc airas 
ol challenge to every Christian todav

Though the churches contrnue to gi**w. 
the unchurched mass increases, also, mud 
today about 75 millton in North \mc * a 
claim no religious faith whatsoever

•mary
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more possibilities
an opportunity. Because needs about us 

it and so complex, every Christian 
and civ church has Q^* possibility of ex
tin md significant service in these clays.

I . is a time foi diligent witnessing. 
sh.ee -ig the good news ol Gods gtace 
thn* *gh Jesus Christ out Lord. We Ix'licvc 
that ihe deepest need cd eveiv individual 
i% .i .iial commitment to |e*us (Juist Bv 
lih md be word. In planned visit oi chance 
contact, this is the* das lot eveiv Chiistian 
to li«- a pci so11.11 w itness.

I Ins is a time lot gieatei involvement in 
local mission piojccts. I heir is haidis a 
chinch communilv in out land. I believe, 
without op|N»limits loi a ministiv ol out 
teat h which can Im* |M*iloimed In oi shaicd 
In Woman s Missionatv Sen lets membcis 
Prisons <d a dilleienl national backgiound 
oi toll me. the* under pt iv ilrgrd in a de
pressed pan ol the c oinmunitv. the illitciatc 
who wants a ImIIci was ol lilt*, the migrant 
who tan easils be todav's "loi gotten pco- 
pie. the deal in need ol Chtisiian imdei- 
standing, the* eldet Is prisons in noising 
homes, the ill in hospitals, (alien men and 
women in jail oi piison. mobile families in 
a nailer tamp, the lomimmils uhiih nerds 
anew mission oi tlimth these* ate some of 
die oppot I ci n 11 irs of Iim.iI inissionaiv 
m-i s u c

|ust last seal (hr Chi ist tan Sri s it e ( ait ps 
ii|M*netl a new dooi to adults os ci thirls live* 
Developed In Woman's Missionatv I nion 
.md the Home Mission Boaid. it edicts 
set vice op|M>ttunities ol two to ten weeks. 
Xis volunteers gave time* last Miminct m 
meaningful fields slide hing liom Maska to 
Mulligan and eastern Kc-ntm kv

I lie < out inning need lot mission, is edu
cation hnnishes anothei <>p|x»i tunit' < hit 
voting need to know ol c intent challenges 
\gamsi the backgiound cd this knowledge 

thev tan mote rcadils heat God as hr calls 
t<» involvement in the* missionatv woik ol 
the i hutch, ertlici as an appointed mission 
•" ' <»i as a missionatv snp|M>t tri.

Goal tor Annie Armstrong Offering: $4,000,000

MORE PRAYER The fundamental 
place ol player is 

emphasized again as the annual Week ol 
Prayer lor Home Missions approaches. Dai
ls pt asci loi missionaries on theit birth
days, and loi spccilii inissionaty needs, 
opens channels lot the ellective working ol 
the Holy Spit it.

MORE MONEY The provision oi fi
nancial sup|xiil lol 

missions is one of oui most pioductive pi is- 
lieges I licit* is inissionaiv woik loi the* 
limit h to do m its own c oinmunitv. \nd 
I Irene is inissionaiv woik to be done in 
plates where onh a mission,.i v t an meet the 
need \ lull mm* duet toi ol mission centei 
woik m Kansas Cits, a couple in Spanish 
language woik m Miami, a juvenile irlia- 
bilitation director in Fresno. a rescue mis
sion woikei m New Oilcans, a missionatv 
pastoi in (.cdai Cits. Utah. and mote than 
2.IMMI others icpieseni Southern Baptists in 
places whcte special needs exist and where 
s|niiIic naming and abilities air iccpmed 
to nimistei el let tivelv

Wr siipiMiit these basic alls through the 
(.imperative Piogram. with a st long assist 
liom the \nnie \imstrong Ollering Mis 
sionatv gilts thiough ImhIi these channels 
have* Ixcn increasing encouiagmgls in ic- 
icnt seats Weed the Home Mission Boaid 
Iannis ate giatelul for the undetgiidiiig ol 
Womans Missionatv Union through IniiIi 
these avenues I tMlav's needs and challenges 
ate gieatei than rvei m the past. Dass ol 
increasing population and multiplsing 
pitddcms lequite om ln*st m seeking to 
claim 'Out I.and lot Christ

It is ms hope and ptavei that l‘M»t» will 
Im* anothei seat cd deepening concern, earn
est piavrt. and inc teased giving, and theie- 
loic. continued expansion ol out witness 
loi (.hi ist m thr homeland.
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COVER STOW
In 1814, Baptists of the continent began 

support of missionaries overseas when the 
Judsons and Luther Rice asked for finan
cial support to sustain their work in India. 
In 1817, the convention enlarged its sup
port to include home missions. As mission 
consciousness grew, there developed a de 
sire for greater mission effort in the South. 
With differences of opinion developing 
over slavery, as well as over means of ex
pansion of work, the Southern Baptist Con
vention was formed in 1845 to propagate 
the gospel. Two boards, one for home and 
one for foreign missions, were authorized 
at this time. From small beginnings. God 
has led in the work of home missions. To
day there are home missionaries in fifty 
states, in Puerto Rico, Panama, and Cuba.
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MIGRANTS. MISSIONS, and MIRACLES

The piercing ring of the telephone interrupted my sermon 
preparation. With an Irish accent, our hardworking superin
tendent of missions. Dr. Alexander Best, reminded me that 
I had promised to help in the Migrant Camp Bible School 
beginning on the following Monday.

•Could you give me specific suggestions as to how our 
church might help’* I Inquired. "There are several needs," 
was his reply: "A place for the Home Mission Board summer 
missionaries to stay, their transportation to and from the 
migrant camp, two men and three or four women volunteer 
workers, refreshments provided and served I"
After our conversation, I reviewed the needs and breathed 

a prayer that our church would cheerfully respond.
I thought of how many times I had called upon our members 
and how many times I had been thrilled and thankful for the 
way they responded.

Suddenly, I recalled that the WMS was now at the church 
having a program from Royal Service. Most of their members 
would be present. I drove hurriedly to the church, rushed 
to the Fellowship Hall where the women were meeting, and 
explained to them the needs at the Migrant Camp Bible School. 
Later that day I called the WMU president, and I discovered 
that she had been communicating with a local WMU president 
in a nearby association. The women in another church had 
expressed a desire to help also. The president assured me 
that our WMU would help, and then I hung up the telephone. 
I had already decided that I would help in the school this 
year. The next day two women from the nearby association as

signed,

“Pool TftevtiA
Pastor, Elmdale Baptist Church 
Springdale, Arkansas
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drove to Springdale and gave us an offer
ing which they had received in their own 
church. It was to be used for the Bible 
School and amounted to over S21.

Sunday came and I was introduced to 
two visitors, whom 1 discovered to be our 
student missionaries, Judy Carroll from 
South Carolina and Sharon Bishop from 
Georgia.

Monday morning the girls went with 
their hostess to the migrant camp where 
they visited from cabin to cabin, inviting 
jjeople to the Bible School which would 
begin that night when the people returned 
from the fields.

I could not g^Tout to the Bible Schcxrl 
until Thursday night when 1 experienced 
one of the many things which cheers a pas
tor. Our GA director and GAs had been 
providing and serving refreshments every 
night of the school. As I entered the door, 
one of the student missionaries handed a 
book to me and said. "You tell the store 
tonight." The five minutes I had to pi epare 
the story passed rapidly, and soon I was 
gently reminded that the children were 
waiting. I concluded the story of George 
Washington Carver in about ten minutes 
and realized that in nineteen years in the 
ministry I could never recall having better 
attention. During the story a little gill of 
about ten summers looked up at me and 
asked, pointing to a beautiful brown-eyed 
friend by her side with long, dark pigtails. 
"Hey, did you know she is half Mexican 
and half gypsy?" All the children giggled as 
I said, “Well, she surely is a beautiful little 
gypsy"

I was asked next to help the children fill 
in their notebooks. As 1 moved by the long 
table where the children were seated. I saw 
they were to place a check by the rate of any 
person they had known personally such as 
Chinese, Japanese, Cuban. Indian, and 
others. They were told to plate two checks 
by the race of any person who had been 
kind to them or helped them at some time.

About this time a worker came by and 

a boy said to her. “Hey, Miss Beverh |»at 
are you?" She replied, rather embai 
but pleased, as she laughed, "Why. I m an 
Ameiic an." There was a short pause . >hen 
she added. ‘Tin really part Indian." I In lit
tle boy then took his pencil and put two 
checks by the word Indian, grinning 
proudly.

My duty as chaplain at (he hospital ih.n 
same week was visiting incoming patients 
each morning, discovering their sprniual 
condition and church relationship and tn- 
ing to minister to them. On this paitimlar 
morning I visited a patient who lived in ihe 
migrant camp and who had surgery the das 
before. She was the mother of four childien. 
and all of them were attending the Bible 
School. Her doctor was a membei ol our 
church. I he husband and lather who stood 
by her bed had lost his job in Foil Smith 
and had come to Spiingdale to look lot 
work. He and his wile and one oi the Inks 
weie members of the Oak (.rove Baptist 
Church near Fort Smith

That afternoon I secured a job lot him at 
a local filling station which was owned In 
a member of our c hurc h

While visiting in the hospital loom that 
morning. I was thrilled to see het sistrt. 
there by the bedside, confess Christ as het 
Saviour. Her brother-in-law said, SmrK 
the Loid is in this experience - \ spun ol 
warmness and strangeness giipped mv 
heart, and I said softly, "Ihe Lord muses 
in mysterious ways, his wonders to per 
form."

As I left the hospital that das. ms 
thoughts and prayer were directed to the 
"consecration service" I had been asked to 
lead that night at the Bible School I lol 
lowed the suggestions in the Joint Worship 
Sersi<e'lxxik, and my heart overflowed with 
jov as I saw about twenty boys and gob 
come and stand by me when the insitato' i 
was given to confess Christ as |M*isonal X • 
iotit \s the familiar tune on the piano " - 
finished, my heart seemed to go on silem 
singing!

OR and his yvife in Iowa.

car. In ing

friends, along with mtssionai ies on the 
pi as ci calendar last spring when my 
raid came to the top ol the stack 

your need.

a representative ol Woman s Mission
ary Union, to s|nak tn the WMl \n 
nual Meeting and Panama Baptist 
(amyention. and to visit Home Mis
sion stations In the providence of

still gleaning lot the Annie Xrmstrong
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by Helen Fling

see young Christians, themselves prod 
nets ol intercessory prayer and ol the 
Cooperalixe Program and home mis
sion offerings, responding to the op- 
pm limits ol sharing the gospel, in 
turn, through these same channels.

Miss Helen Stuart. WMU executive 
secretary, arranged several trips to 
widely separated mission stations Fly 
ing along Panama's shore we parted 
filmy cloud curtains to find the San 
Blas Islands like a string ol coral beads 
in a turquoise sea. It was easy to spot 

Panama Convention speakers—Mrs. Fling and 
language workers. Oscar Romo and Leobardo 
Estrado

Mrs Fling is president of Woman's Mis
sionary Union, SBC.
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our Baptist missions among the crowd
ed bamboo-stick huts and thatched 
roofs.

Missionaries from the island ol Us- 
tupo. Mr.' and Mrs. Milton Morris, 
met us in a motor-powered cayuco 
hewn out ol one enormous tree trunk. 
Since there are no roads or vehicles, 
we covered the island by loot, lol- 
lowed by children. Women came to 
shoss’ their babies painted blue with 
herb medicine. The chief invited us 
into his dirt-floor hut and made a 
speech, interpreted by the pilot, 
thanking Baptists for providing mis
sionaries and a school. I grew uncom
fortable in the presence of the bare
footed old chief, knowing the shortage 
of personnel. Skilled missionaries are 
needed to assist Dr. Dan Gruver. first 
Home Mission Board medical mission
ary, at the new Marvel Iglesias Clinic 
on Ailigandi Island, and there is at 
present no missionary for the school 
at Ustupo.

We also were greeted by the Cuna 
pastors wife. WMU president, and 
members of YWA and GA. who wore 
gold rings in their noses, bright head 
scarves, mola blouses, wrap-around 
skirts, and beaded bands on their legs 
and arms. Mrs. Morris told of their 
wonderful WMS prayer retreat. Miss 
Stuart recalled their successful GA 
camp. I was impressed with the ac
count of their reaching an Annie Arm 
strong Offering goal of five dollars, 
much of it given in coconuts, which 
can be sold for five cents each when 
the trading boats dock.

At Ailigandi. missionary Peter Mil
ler left his Cuna Bible translating to 
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take us on a walking tout ol (he island 
Inside the medicine man's hui were 
lines ol drying seaweed and animal 
skins. No witch's cauldron could haw 
seemed more ominous than the ion 
coction bubbling over a lire outside 
A short distance away in the Baptist 
church a children s choir sang in Cuna. 
’ I Have Decided to Follow Jesus \s 
we walked on toward the Marvel 
Clinic, unfurnished as yet. there arose 
in my heart a prayer that Southern 
Baptists would soon provide needed 
equipment and that God would use 
this medical missions venture to cause 
many more to follow Jesus.

Both Sundays spent in Panama 
brought rich spiritual experiences On 
the first Sunday. Miss Stuart and 1 at 
tended the Primera Iglesia Bautista ol 
Panama City, where the sermon was 
in Spanish, and the Calvary Baptist 
Church, a West Indies congregation 
where the sermon was in English In 
the afternoon we drove eights miles 
interior on a narrow high was to rca< h 
the little village ol Santa Clara whete 
missionaries Jane and Wcndall Path r

We attended Sundas night sen i- > 
in a crowded little room. apologc i

196 >6 Panama Convention officers: Leslie 
Ch... hers. Brotherhood president, Mrs. Aura 
Da' ins. assistant secretary. W. D. Morgan, 
seer<-».*ry. Mrs. Felicia Morgan, WMU 
president. William Beeby, treasurer. Milton 
Moms, third vicv-presiWhit. S. A. Scarlett, 
prcuilvnt. Miguel Olmedo, first vice-president

calls taking up space on the benches 
while two Panamanian men stood dur
ing the service. Less than three years 
old. the church had fort v-five mem
bers and four missions' I he people 
were completing their Annie Arm
strong Offering and the missionary 
used Week ol Prayer material from 
Royal Service. preaching in Spanish. 
There was an invitation to accept 
Christ and there were conversions. 
They "first gave their own selves unto 
the Lord and then brought their 
Home Mission offering envelopes. 
Actually I was unable to appreciate 
the extent ol their liberality until the 
following morning when we drove- 
over the worst roads imaginable and 
visited among these winsome people 
who toil so hard just to feed their 
families.

Melquis Cortes, a young seminary 
student, assisting at Santa Clara, rides 
his bicycle eight miles for services in 
this area I was profoundly moved by 
the mission—a new. neat, little* mud 
hut. thatched roofed, with dexir bright 
h painted in Spanish blue Melquis 
had obtained ammunition shell boxes 
l’»»in the neighboring military base, 
built benches of these, and painted 
’•urn blue He unlocked the pulpit

-L SERVICE • MARCH 1966 

stand and removed a small accordion 
to play. When he took a kodak picture 
from his billfold. I expected to see a 
beautiful dark-haired senorita, but it 
was a group picture of attractive 
women, some with white hair. It was 
a snapshot of a Florida WMU circle 
named for him, who had helped make 
possible two possessions cherished in 
his work—a bicycle and an accordion.

In the pale pink dawn of the second 
Sunday we flew to Bocas. The people 
ol this area arc described as "West In
dians who aren't Indians." They are 
descendants of Negro settlers from the 
West Indies.

In this isolated province, reached 
only by plane or boat, the bachelor 
missionary from Oklahoma. Joe Prick
ett. senes lour churches as pastor. 
He revealed something of the secret 
of missionary commitment as he 
preached Sunday morning on Philip 
pians 3:7, "What things were gain to 
me. those I counted loss for Christ.” 
The Beautiful Zion Baptist Church, 
the first Baptist church in all Panama, 
was established one hundred years ago 
by Jamaican Baptists, and the building 
itself, as well as the furnishings, arc 
ven old. A caned pulpit stand and 
pump organ are rare antiques shipped 
from England years ago. the gift of 
British Baptists. A large WMU em
blem and Home Mission Week ol 
Prayer posters decorated the audi
torium, and several of the women wore 
WMU seals (straight from Binning 
ham!) on their choir robes. Knowing 
this church had endured through 
many trying years, my heart responded 
as the choir sang “Great Is I hy Faith
fulness "

9



Surely there arc more smiles per 
acre in Bocas Province than any spot 
in the world! We could sec the Hash 
of white teeth in smiling black faces 
long before our launch reached the 
wharf at Almirantc where women 
waited with bouquets to welcome us. 
Miss Stuart pointed out WMU mem
bers wearing their own special "WMU 
uniforms" of snowy white blouses and 
lavendar skirts!

Caught up in the spirit of the asso
ciations! meeting, weariness slipped 
away, and we marveled at the quality 
of their WMU work. A USA map of 
home mission fields was prominently 
displayed ancMhe women nodded in 
happy approval as societies reported 
on their Annie Armstrong offerings. 
An alert young woman next to me 
whispered, "Did your church reach its 
of fering goal?"

The unoccupied mission house had 
been prepared for overnight guests. 
Fresh curtains, a starched table cloth, 
and chocolate cake told a story of peo
ple who longed for a resident mission
ary to live once again in the big old 
house, empty since the transfer of 
missionaries more than a year before. 
That night lying between crisp sheets. 
I looked out the bedroom window 
through the branches of a nutmeg tree 
at a tranquil moon. God seemed very 
near and I asked him to send another 
missionary family to live in Almirante. 
Almost lulled to sleep by rustling 
banana leaves and coconut palms, sud
denly 1 recalled the question of the 
afternoon, “Did your church reach its 
offering goal?"

Back at Balboa Heights Baptist

Church in the Canal Zone 1:1. |>j. 
lingual sessions of the WMU Annual 
Meeting and Panama Baptist Conven
tion had a United Nations flavoi with 
earphones and simultaneous n.msla- 
tions. Programs were printed in both 
English and Spanish, with the \\ M(J 
theme displayed on twin banners. 
"Worshiping Christ the King and 
" Adorando a Cristo cl Rey ." I he 
women elected Mrs. W. D. Morgan as 
Panama WMU president.

Achievements of the sevcn-yeai old 
convention spoke of the development 
ol national leaders and the undaunted 
faith of missionaries led by Dr. 1 1) 
Wood, former superintendent ol Pan 
ama missions, now associate in the 
language department ol the Home 
Mission Board.

How grateful I am for the vision of 
the Home Mission Board in pas mg 
Miss Stuart's salary as a home mission 
ary. enabling her to encourage mis
sionary organizations in the churches, 
develop leaders among the women and 
youth, and teach mission classes in the 
seminary. Within a month alter the 
convention, she wrote ol seven new 
organizations.

Panama offers a thousand sights to 
make your trip memorable." claimed 
the travel folder However, it was not 
tourist sights that made my Panama 
visit memorable. It was the qualits ol 
concern found among the BaptiMs 
there for Southern Baptist Mission 
work everywhere. An unforgettable 
experience? Yes. but more than dial 
an unforgettable illustration of n< u 
Christians accepting their mission.n' 
obligation. As the Father hath s< i i 
me. so send 1 you."

FROM
.,»»»•*****«■»»»*»•*»*»»»**

WASHINGTON
by Cyril E. Bryant
Editor, The Baptist World 
Publication of Baptist World Alliance

American farmers who r<»r tium 
years have been forced by a series ol gosem
inent decrees toon back their crops mas be 
told soon to raise all the lood theit land will 
piodiic e.

I he reason: to feed a hungis wot Id.
Richard W. Renter, director of the gov

ernment's Fcxxl-lor-Peace program. sass verv 
liankh tliat America’s once fabulous store
houses of surplus food arc being rapidly 
depleted—at the same time the* demand lor 
lood elsewhere in the world is increasing at 
an alar ruing late.

Unless food production is increased. Mr. 
Reuter said, “we lace a crisis ol monumen
tal proportions." Secretary ol State Dean 
Rusk reflected tire same concern when Ire 
told agricultural leaders that the nations 
foreign and defense* policies are involved 
in the lood challenge.

Ihe stark (act is that the less developed 
part of the world “is losing die abilitv to 
Iced itself." Mr. Reuter said. Population is 
increasing at the rateol 2 per cent annual!'. 
Ihe increase in fcxxl production has been 
about I per cent.

Both Mr Rusk and Mi Reuter are con
cerned about a historical axiom known as 
‘the Malthusian law ' It dates back to the 
I nglish economist Malthus (I7t»b-I83l) who 
said that famine, war. or other disaster in
evitably results when population inc leases 

■ I a faster rate than food suppls.
For years America has thought ol itself 

'u terms of enormous lood stocks. I here

AMERICAN FOOD 
for the 

WORLD’S HUNGRY

have been bulging wheat bins and moun
tains ol |M»tatoes, dairy products, and feed 
giams But in recent years this surplus has 
been cut by a i ise in commercial exports, 
the expansion of focxl for peace programs, 
and a schixrl lune li program. The available 
supph ol grains has been cut from II bil
lion loin seats ago to 2.6 billion bushels 
icxlas. and the supplv ol lice, beans, vege
table oils, and butter is practically depleted.

One* Washington wag phrased it well: 
“llieic is one new surplus a surplus ol 
stoiage space. But fortunately then* is also 
a surplus of agricultural capacity.

\ gov ernment-w ide studs of the agricul
tural picxluction and world hunger prob
lems will inevitably, therefore, be a major 
pait ol President Johnson’s IfMiti legislative 
program.

Congress will consider a combination of 
two routes to solution of (he problem. One 
will be to help farmers in underdeveloped 
lands to increase their yield per acre. This 
can Im* clone by improved (arming methods. 
The second and obvious factor will be in
creased \rnerican produc t ion and the ex- 
|x>ri ol Xmerican surpluses. But the latter 
will not necessaiih be a giveaway program, 
(or governments ol the* receiving nations 
w ill be* asked to pay lor the fcxxl with lex al 
c in tenc ies.

Mr Jc'hnson is reported to be seeking a 
greater emphasis on Fcxxl-lor-Peace sales lor 
dollars rather than lor foreign currencies 
lot which the United States has no need.
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WOMAN’S MISSIONARY UNION’S

TRIBUTE

1EDLY since the homegoing on 
August 3, 1965, of beloved Mrs. W. |. Cox, I 
have tried to write a formal tribute to her. 
Jt should be easy to pay tribute to one who 
served Woman s Missionary Union both as 
president and treasurer; one who had beau
ty, dignity, poise, a choice vocabulary, ex
quisite thoughts, and a never-to-be-forgotten 
voice. What better material could I desire 
than the person of Ethlene Boone Cox and 
the work of her hands? Yet, Royal Service 
readers who were privileged to know her and 
those who even once heard her speak will 
understand my feeling of inadequacy.

I saw Mrs. Cox first at the YWA Confer 
ence at Ridgecrest. She was statuesque, had

Miss Hunt is executive secretary of Wom
an’s Missionary Union, SBC.

Mrs. W. J. Cox

* WMU President 1925-1933

WMU Treasurer 1934-1952

I

g bv Alma Hunt
»»

beautiful brown eyes and prematurrlv 
white hair, no strand of which was ever out 
of place. She was stylishly dressed and im
peccably groomed. As 1 sat by Lake Dew 
each twilight and listened to her vesper mcs- 
sages. I observed that Mrs. Cox was not onlv 
religious but that she was in every was al 
tractive. Her personal winsomeness I do 
not discount as I look back on the spiritual 
blessing which she brought to my life then

Was my admiration for Mrs. Cox the 
fleeting “hero worship" of a young woman' 
No. the sears have proved that in this in 
stance my girlish judgment was good 
Through the years, my admiration for her 
was abiding and my apprec iation a grow mt* 
one.

Also, the records of WMU prove that 
what 1 felt regarding Mrs. Cox had been 
felt earlier by others. In Royal Service ol 

Jul 1925, the newly-elec ted president was 
inn iiiced with the quote: “The Hand that 
had made you fair hath made you good;

being the souf%f your complexion 
should keep the body of it ever fair.” Mrs. 
Cox w as t eferred to as an "elect lady”—not 
in the sense that she had been elected by the 
boch. but in the sense of having been 
chosen by divine election.

I lound consolation in reading again the 
tribute to Mrs. Cox in the editorial. It was 
seemed from a fellow member of the First 
Baptist Church, Memphis, who prized high
ly het privilege of companionship with Mrs. 
Cox through many years in what she te
lenet! to as some of life’s most sacred rela
tions After a recital of facts, she concluded: 
"It is difficult to put in words what you 
know about a friend, whose soul is more 
beautiful than her personal charm and 
whose nature is so retiring that she prefers 
that very little be said about her."

In spite of the pedestal on which W Ml' 
placed Mrs. Cox. always I found het ap
proachable. Her appreciation of little 
things made an indelible impression on me. 
I shall never forget how tenderh she ca
ressed the wild roses I gathered for het 
.dong the bank beside the Ridgecrest rail 
toad Station In a vesper message a year eat 
liet. she had spoken of God's creating the 
exquisitely delicate wild rose, and I had not 
fot gotten.

Radio was in its infancy and in the static 
stage when WMU observed the 25th An
niversary of Young Womans Auxiliary in 
February, 1932. Never before had I heard 
the voice of a person I knew over the air 
waves. The only Silver Anniversary feature 
I recall was Mrs. Cox’s address to YWAs 
"across the land" originating in Shreveport. 
Louisiana. Members of my Young Womans 
Auxiliary met at the church. Attention 
lixused on a radio which we had brought to 
the church. One member after another 
twisted the dial in efforts to tune out the 
statu Only once did the silver tongued 
since break through, but that was enough. 
Noting Woman s Auxiliary had earned rec 
n.iiition and its missionary purposes were

being broadcast far and wide.
Mrs. (krx was greatly in demand as a 

speaker. She gave priority to the denomina
tion. On one occasion her appearances in 
Louisville in Southern Seminary chapel and 
the WMU Training School brought forth 
commendation for the "excellent suitability 
of each message, the splendid prefection of 
each address, and the fine reception ac
corded to message and messenger.’’*

In 1933, I went to my first WMU Annual 
Meeting. Washington, D. C., was not too 
far away from my home in Roanoke, Vir
ginia. I worked up quite a party—my YWA 
counselor, church secretary, minister of mu
sic. and a state WMU young people's sec
retary who joined the party in Roanoke. 
Was 1 at that age a “convert" to WMU, or 
did 1 go to heat Mrs. Cox preside? 1 am not 
able to answer that question. Perhaps the 
two reasons went together.

I was sorely disappointed when in the 
meeting in Constitution Hall the announce
ment was made that, because of her hus
band's illness. Mrs. Cox could not be pres
ent In a later session, the nominating com
mittee announced that she had requested 
that het name not be placed again in nomi
nation loi president.

Official action was taken in the 1933 
meeting to establish a “worthy and endur
ing expression of the love of Woman s Mis
sionary Union for their highly honored 
president ... to perpetuate her years of de
voted service and also to suggest hei loyalty 
to missions." It was an appropriate action 
bv which the portion of the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering designated lor WMU 
work on foreign fields became known as 
the Mrs. W. J. Cox Fund. Also in that meet 
ing action was taken requesting Mrs. Cox 
to prepare the history of \\ MU for the 50th 
Anniversary.

Less than a year elapsed between the time 
she brought her presidency to a close and 
the date she was elected treasurer. The

•You will want to read again about Mrs. Cox in 
chapter 7. History of Homan’s Missionary I nion by 
Hunt. $125 pa from Baptist Book Stores.
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chairman of a committee composed of vice 
presidents of the Union, in presenting the 
nomination, gave the vice presidents’ high 
appraisal of the former president as one 
“whose ability none can question and whose 
loyally and deep interest in the work of 
Woman’s Missionary Union cannot be sur
passed."

With the treasurer’s books. Mrs. Cox took 
on the Union's two children—the WMU 
Training School and the Margaret Fund. 
No young woman in the WMU Training 
Schoo] was denied her acquaintance. No col
lege student was the recipient of more lov
ing concern and prayerfid guidance than 
Mrs. Cox gave to the sons and daughters of 
missionaries who were recipients of Marga
ret Fund scholal4mps.

Some of Mrs. Cox's richest contributions 
came during the nineteen years she was 
treasurer. Often she told me she could never 
have accomplished what she did had it not 
been for Miss Mattie Morgan.

Miss Morgan stopped by Mrs. Cox's home 
on a vacation trip through Memphis in the 
summer of 1934. She found Dr. Cox in his 
terminal illness and recognized that to be 
constantly at his side was Mrs. Cox’s desire 
and responsibility. Miss Morgan, who had 
experience in business, responded to an ol>- 
vious need by asking if she could help by 
taking over the treasurer's books which had 
so recently been transferred to Mrs. (k>x’s 
home. That day a friendship was born 
which matured beautifully along with the 
two women who shared the home, shared 
the responsibilities of the treasurership, 
shared life’s joys and sorrows, nursed each 
other in times of illness.

Miss Morgan s careful research and criti
cal evaluation went into Mrs. (xrx's ful
filling the request ol the Union to write the 
history of WMU for the 50th Anni versari. 
Following in His Train, (out of print). In 
Mrs. (k)x, read and studied for a quartet of 
a century, influenced many women for mis

The Mrs. W. J. Cox Fund each year in the Lottie Moon Christmas Offering allocations is designated 
for Woman's Missionary Union work on foreign fields.

sions and gave insight to young women 
they came of age.

Saturated with the rich heritage d 
eternal purposes of Woman’s Mission x 
Union. Mrs. Cox was the perfect choice 4 
speaker for the (krmmemoration message 
during the Golden Jubilee in Richmond. 
Virginia. The Commemoration Service v.n 
held in Broad Street Methodist Church, m 
the room where organization had taken 
place fifty years earlier. That was in 1938

In 1939. Mrs. Cox rose to new heights 
fot herself, for Baptist women in general, 
and for Southern Baptist women in particu
lar. She was invited to speak on the Sundav 
evening program of the Baptist World Al 
liame Congress in Ponce de l^eon Ball Park 
in Atlanta. In this she was recognized as a 
world citizen which indeed she was.

Unconsciously Mrs. Cox revealed to me 
her healthy attitude toward age. Once- I 
visited her when the lines of age were be 
ginning to be mine forever. Placing hci 
hand on my forehead, she told me she was 
glad to see lines coming on my lace. "These 
are c haractei lines, my dear, without which 
no lace is strong."

At the time Mrs. Cox retired from the 
presidency, a resolution was phrased loi 
Womans Missionary Union by three vice 
presidents who had read the character lines 
in het face and had felt the impact qI het 
life: "You have made an enduring empress 
on every life. Your beauty of face, voice and 
soul, your rich thought life and above all 
your clear vision of our wondrous (Juist 
and your consecrated loyalty to the call ol 
His Cross have lilted us all into a clearei 
vision and closer fellowship with Him 
'1 rids you have magnified out Lord Chi hi 
out denomination and (he world cause «>l 
missions, is hose* ongoing youi influence- on 
young women has helped to make sure.

I was one of those voting women whose- 
life Mrs. (x»x influenced greatly. Foi this I 
shall Ik- riernalh grateful lo (hkI.

BIB-E STUDY:

Division and Decline Among
the People ol God

Scripture Reading I Kings 12 I through 22:^0; 2 Chronicles 10:1 through 
28 U

Who can calculate what the tragedy of 
divisions among God's people has actually 
cost and how much they have retarded the 
realization of Gods purposes among men? 
Bui vs hen to divisions are added the dis
eases of compromised living and of lack of 
true* devotion to God. the results are likely 
to lx- incalculably serious. How clearly all 
ol this is disclosed in the history ol the di
vided kingdom, dating from the c lose ol the 
reign of Solomon to the destruction of ls- 
i.icl, the Northern Kingdom!

For «.»t of PKIH* hfh» w* *"d 
methods of »»-dy. order the booklet. "Helpi for Study of 
the Miwonary MesMfe of the Bible Jo«hu» Through 
Milechi," 50C. from Baptist Book Stores and Woman's 
Mns.onary Union. 600 No 20th St . Birmingham, Ala. 
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LESSON VI

1 he present lesson will consider only the 
first part of this period of the divided king
dom—the part from the death of Solomon 
to the death of Ahab, or from about 922 to 
854 B.C.

Spiritual decay among the Jews came to 
be really serious during the latter part ol 
the reign of Solomon. This decay set in at 
the time of the gteatest prosperity, afflu
ence, and splendor Israel had ever enjoyed, 
or was ever again, in fact, to see.

How deceptive prosperity often proves to 
Ik*. As Carlyle has observed, "for one man 
who can stand prosperity there are a bun
dled who can stand adversity.'' In times of 
prosperity, people tend to feel self-suffi
cient. Temptations, moreover, are always 
multiplied.
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Closing of Solomon’s Reign
(kmditions in the closing part of Solo

mon's reign appear to have been much like 
our own. not only in moral and spiritual 
decline, but also in certain other respects. 
There was grave spiritual decline, despite 
the magnificence of the Temple and the 
great degree of religious activity. This re
minds us of our own extensive church 
building, prolific church organizations and 
programs, marked as they are. however, 
with spiritual leanness and laxity.

The close of Solomon's reign also was 
marked by the burden of too much gov
ernment and too heavy taxation, of gov em
inent conscripted labor, of love of luxury, 
and of hist for pleasure. By the time ol Sol 
onion's death this burden had become so 
oppressive that WfF people were moved to 
appeal to Rehoboam. Solomon's son and 
successor, to lighten the yoke. The folly ol 
Rehoboam in callously taking the counsel 
of his younger advisors to make the burden 
heavier rather than lighter and thus ignore 
the appeal of the experience ol older men 
resulted quickly in the separation ol all the 
tribes but Judah and Benjamin from the 
former kingdom centered at Jerusalem and 
of the establishing under Jeroboam ol an
other kingdom known as the Northern 
Kingdom, or Israel.

Sometimes divisions may seem to be the 
only means of correcting wrongs. Often, it 
seems, division is grasfred as the easv wav 
out of conditions which could lie corrected. 
At times, to be sure, (iod's favor ap|>ears to 
rest upon divisions. God gets his work clone 
in some way despite our divisions.

Often divisions among God's people 
prove to be a scandal to the world and 
greatly impair the witness ol the chinch. 
Without doubt, the spiritual influence of 
the Jews, of the period under study, on their 
world and their witness lor God were both 
greatly diminished by the division which 
came then to the kingdom.

Idolatry Fostered in Israel
Neither Jeroboam nor Rehoboam wa 

concerned about the true spiritual heilr >1 
their people. Jeroboam erected place <<» 
worship in Israel, but idolatry was lost. <| 
more than anything else. He is said to I ,\C 
made two golden calves like those in l.v pt, 
thus turning the people back to the I .Im- 
worship of their former masters. Gall <»i - 
ship henc elm th bec ame the state religion ol 
Israel.

Though Jeroboam and some of his mh- 
cessors. like Omri and Ahab, appeal to have 
been strong rulers in a sheer political and 
material sense, not a single king ol Im ad 
is said to have clone i ight in the sight ol the 
laird! Ahab was the most notorious ol them 
all. But more about him later. The kings ol 
Judah, furthermore, with but a leu dis- 
linguishecl exceptions, were little bettci. 
What a sad commentary this is on a people 
chosen, redeemed and blessed ol Gcxl as 
Israel had been! But before we condemn 
them too severely, what shall we say ol the 
chinch ol this day, the church foi which 
Christ died?

The chronologs of the kings of this |x 
ricxl is as follows:

Israel
Jeroboam I

(943 913 BC ) 
Nadab (913 912) 
Baasha (912 889) 
Elah (889 887) 
Zimri (887 7 days) 
Omn (887 875) 
Ahab (875 854)

Judah
Rehoboam

(922 917 BC ) 
Abijah (917 914) 
Asa (914 874)

Zehosophat (875 852'

But what does this period reveal ol sig 
nilicance lot missions? Admittedly, the first 
impression is that it affords primarilv a l<- 
son on how not to win |x-op)c for God. on 
how not to Ire a hols nation, as had been 
ex|M*cted ol Israel, on how not to lx* a bh-s 
sing to all |>ec»ples, as had been piomised 
(Gen 12:3).

God’s Purposes J’nchangcd
I lie marvel is. however. that despite sm l> 

giase spiritual decline among the chose 
people. God did not change his purpose 
Instead, he continued to persevere with th* 
Jews, and. as some responded to him. i 

woi' luough them. The most significant 
inst . «■ ol this is revealed in the life and 
WOii i the great prophet Elijah. Some sal- 
uabl' ssons for tnisdUns. as well as for all 
the I "I (hmI's |ieoplc. were* disclosed elut
ing in ministrv of this mights man.

Be lute we turn to Elijah and his das, 
hove see. let us pause to note- the appear
ance ol a pies ions prophet by name of Aza
riah. nrd especially the remarks of this 
prophet to Asa. king of Judah: Hear me. 
Asa. he said, "and all Judah and Benjamin; 
The Lord is with sou. while you are with 
him II sou seek him. he will lie found bs 
sou. but if you forsake him. he will lor sake- 
sou following this apfeeal to \sa. the 
prophet records an exceed rnglv rescaling 
appraisal of that |k*ikmI ol Judah s histois: 
‘In those- times. ' he added, “there- was no 
peace to him who went out oi to him who 
came in. lot great disturbances at I lit ted all 
the inhabitants ol the lands I lies weir 
binkcii in pieces, nation against nation and 
cits against cits, lor Gcxl troubled them 
with even soil ol distress.' I hen \zariah 
commanded the king. But sou. take com 
age' Do not let sour hands be weak, loi 
seem woik shall be- rewarded (2 (.Ilion.
15 I 7. RSV) \

Il is ol some encouragement to note that 
Asa did make an clloil thcrealtri to return 
Judah io the worship ol God. more, in lad. 
than had ansone since Das id \sa's lolls 
one- st-ar reign, bosses er. did not result in 
the i vinos al ol idolatis from the land, so 
deep had become its entrenchment.

A Parallel with Our Times
H<ns like our own times were the times 

described by Azariah. Out nations leaders 
and all ol Gcxl's people, moreover. need 
great Is to hear and heed such counsel as 
dial ol kzariah.

Paul reminds us. "Be se st rd last. immove
able- alwavs abounding in the woi k ol the 
land. forasmuch as sc know that sour labor 
is not m sain in the Lord." In tumultuous 
turn s vs hen na'ions are "broken" against 
naiions and cits against city, we must not 
dc-spni but remember that the mils really 

enduring thing in the world is work done- 
lot the glory and under the direction ol 
God.

I he work of missions, in the light of this 
lad. Im-couic-s major business. Though, as in 
(.hina and in other places, the work done 
bs missions mas seem for a time to be nulli
fied bs satanic (rowers, it must ever lx? real
ized that smh work, when properly done, is 
ncser really vain—never lost and never 
wasted.

Elijah. Prophet of Prophets
\nd now to that prophet of prophets. 

I lipih. But what pen can do him justice? 
When Christ was transfigured on the 
mount, ir was this prophet and Moses who 
ap|x-ared with him. Elijah thus seems to 
stand at the head of the prophetic line. 

I hough he was by no means the first 
piophet to appear, not did he leave any 
writing. he was representative evidently of 
piophccv at its highest. Dramatic and dar
ing. he was a man ol towering faith and ol 
thorough commitment to God's purpose. 
His sheer mountain-like greatness is all tin
men e impressive as we study him against 
the backgicnmd ol his difficult times and 
Ins |x-culiar tests.

Ol all the reigns in Israel or Judah, none 
apparently was more notorious (han that 
ol \hab and Jezebel. Those who have been
pnvileged to hear the famous sermon. "Pay 
Dav Some Day." by Dr. R. G. Lee, will re
call how vividly Dr. Lax- has (xrrtrayed this 
wicked couple and their evil reign. Dr. Lee 
< alls Ahab a "toad" squatting on the throne 
and Jezebel the “serpent" twined about the 
throne.

That Jezebel was both a stronger willed 
person than her husband and a more subtly 
and viciously i mentioned one is clear from 
the record ol their lives. This becomes espe
cially evident in (he report of the great re
ligious test made at Mt. Carmel. Ahab ap 
par enth, at least, nominally acknow ledged 
the G<x! ol Israel, but he had allowed Jeze- 
lx-1 to loist upon the nation, at public ex
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pense and as a kind of state religion 
support of 150 priests oi Baal and
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What Is Time?

When Carl Whirley, missionary 
to Nigeria, became principal of a 
mission school, his first action 
was to call a meeting of local 
Baptist leaders as an advisory 
council. The meeting was set for 
2:00 P.M. The hour came and went 
and no Africans appeared. But 
soon after 2:00 one pastor ar
rived, and the two men waited for 
the others, the missionary grow
ing noticeably impatient.

The missionary turned to the 
pastor and asked why the Africans 
did not respect the time for which 
the meeting was called, and the 
pastor smiling, explained, "The 
Western world has taught us many, 
many things. We are grateful. 
They have brought us Christ, and

priests of Asherah. Each of these religions 
was morally and ethically base. Each fos
tered fertility rites, prostitution in their 
temples, and accommodation to the baser 
instincts of the people. Yet with state sup
port they became so powerful that even 
Elijah thought he was the only one left who 
dared to worship God.

Christ, God’s Revelation
Elijah in a dramatic encounter (1 Kings 

17 and 18) with Ahab announced that as a 
judgment upon Ahab and the nation there 
would be a three-year drought. This 
drought was climaxed with a mighty test 
at Carmel. The heart of Elijah's proposal 
was: "the God that answereth by fire, let 
him be God." This great proposal, we may 
note, really sets forth the only valid test of 
all religion in all time. Who is God who 
really answers? In what religion is there the 
demonstrable power of the supernatural?

18
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for this we are especially gr e- 
ful. They have also brought u , 
the gift of the minute. Until the 
white man came, the black had no 
word for time-your gift of the min
ute has not always been a blessing 
to my people. Be patient.”

So often we fret about people 
who have no ’respect" for time. 
Perhaps we need to re-examine our 
own attitude to discover if time 
has become our master or our 
servant. The "gift of the min
ute* comes to us all in equal 
amounts, and yet some of us spend 
it recklessly, some of us fran
tically try to *pass* it. There 
are others who use time in a way 
which takes into account God's 
eternal timetable.

As at Carmel, many religions are still con
tending for the fealty of men. What religion 
then is l>est for men? The religion which 
changes men morally and ethically; which 
transforms theii hearts, their ideals, thru 
motives, and all their attitudes towaid 
others. That is the religion needed The ic 
ligion of the Bible, brought to its fulfil
ment in Christ, is really not a religion but 
a revelation from God and a wav ol new 
life for man (Compared to the religion* <»l 
the world, it is the only one that offers a 
Saviour to fallen humanity. Through Christ 
alone men find a God who "answers

1 he vast missionary enterprise around 
the world is. in a way, an extension ol the 
test of Mt. Carmel. In every field ol the 
world other religions, even communion, 
which itself has become a kind of religion ’<> 
its devotees, offer to answer the dee|H'< 
needs of men. The missionary of Chn ' 
gospel, often almost alone in his witne** *

Ehl • bought he was at Mt. Cannel, pro
dam -’mI who in Christ answers by "lire.” 
The .it lest is on. anti the world will l>e 
(onu'..nl only as people see the evidence, 
and ( i.iistians arc part of the evidence!

The Witness of Changed Lives
Changed men anti changed lives—ours 

here at home and those of professing Chris
tian* on mission fields abroad—under the 
powri ol the Holy Spirit, will convince con
fused and misled adherents of false gods 
who it is that tan "answer." The tragic need 
anti plight of these lost masses, frantically 
but liiiitlcsslv and desperately tailing upon 
then gcxls which will never answer, should 
mote us. as it did Elijah, to tall u|miu Gcxl 
to answer anti should cause us to consecrate 
ourselves to God at the same time, Elijah- 
like, and in such faith anti lidclitv that he 
can goe the answer through us to other w ise 
hopeless millions, sea even more than two 
billion lost people in our world

Magnificent as was I lijah ai Ml Caimt l 
anti beloie. it is somewhat surprising to dis
cover ihai afici GcmI hail "answered bv fire" 
and even alter the rains came in further an- 
suei io Elijah * pi aver. Elijahs f.iith weak
ened under the assault of Jezebel * wrath; 
and. in leal anil desolate discouragement, 
he fled into shameful hiding (I King* 
I Ml I) Of course, this was piobablv not 
the fust, nor was it the last time a mere man 
hat! lied from a woman's wrath!

One of the precious scene* of God * mer
ciful kindness to his own then follows when 
al the cave where Elijah was hiding God's 
“still small voice" was heard tenderly call
ing "What doest thou here. Elijah?' Who 
ol u*. when de*|M>ntlcnt and out ol duty, has 
not heard that same voice?

God’* Insistent Call
Bui f lijah * cave was to lx- tinned into a 

ver liable "cathedral" as Elijah listened and 
responded to God's voice. Though he hatl 
com hided apparently that hi* life's work 
w.o m>w over and there wa* no more good 
he ' >uld do. he was told that he should "Go. 
ret n anti anoint a successor to Ahab
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(thus being assuied of the encl of both Ahab 
and Jezebel, from whom he had fled) anti 
also anoint on his way a new ruler for Syria, 
which nation now threatened his land. As 
though that were not enough, he was also 
to anoint Elisha as his successor! Thus Eli
jah was to l>e assured that, though his own 
work might in time come to an end, God 
was providing lor its continuance!

What a lesson Elijah's experience is to 
those of us who. as was true of him at the 
cave, lose our fortitude, take counsel of our 
fears, become discouraged and depressed, 
and go into "hiding." How we, too, need to 
tcmemlrer (hat God is still on his throne 
and that, though nations arc in commotion 
and the enemies of God seem powerful, he 
ha* not surrendered his sovereignty noi 
changed hi* redemptive purpose in the 
woi Id 1 here is. therefore, great and greatly 
important work left to do lor all who pro
les* him This applies to the whole work of 
the church as well as to the world-circling 
task of missions and evangelism.

God's Plans Triumph!
(.od s pm pose. despite “Ahabs" and "Jezc- 

l>els and every force withstanding, moved 
on down through the age*, marching lor 
ward on the feet of those who heard God's 
voice and heeded his directions.

1 hose who can Ire useful in carrying out 
God * plan* may be not only the "Elijahs" 
who arc called into places of strategic leader- 
ship but even those who. like the pool 
widow of Zarephath (I Kings 17:8-21). trust 
God and do their part, however insignifi
cant The test of faith for this woman was 
great, but what if she had failed it?

loo often we take counsel of our weak
nesses and poverty rather than of God s 
promise* and power and excuse ourselves 
from doing even the little because we can 
not do much, forgetting that in Gods 
hands the small things, like the lunch the 
lad gave |e*us. can Im- turned into much. 
How much more of the world could have 
been reached with the impact ol missions 
by now. or might soon be reached, if only 
more of us believed this.
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Answered by Mane Mathis

Rhodesian Wojpan 
Hear Report

Rhodesian Baptist 
women, gathered at the 
end of summer at the 
Baptist camp near Gwelo 
for the twelfth annual 
meeting of the Woman s 
Missionary Union of Rho
desia, turned their eyes 
upon the world.

A highlight of their 
meeting was a report by 
Mrs. J. Nyathi, a Rho
desian who attended the 
meeting of the Baptist 
World Alliance in Miami 
Beach, Fla., earlier this 
summer and visited Ni
geria on the return trip. 
She appeared on the pro
gram clad in a national 
costume from Nigeria.

The meeting's theme. 
“For God So Loved the 
World,” was written 
across the speaker's plat
form in the Shona and 
Sindebele languages and 
was symbolized on a 
backdrop by the world 
and the cross. This back- 
drop was originally used 
at a convention of South
ern Baptist WMU. There 
it was seen by a fur
loughing missionary, who 
requested it for use in 
Rhodesia.

MRS. A. NDLOVU. 
President. Woman’s 
Missionary Union of 
Rhodesia
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“Operation Survival"

Our church is planning 
an intensive campaign of 
teacher enlistment and 
training that we are call
ing "Operation Survival ” 
This is not by chance, but 
repi-esents the urgency 
we felt in planning this 
project.

This is not strictly a 
Sunday School clinic but 
a clinic for all educa
tional efforts with em
phasis on age groups and 
appropriate methods It is 
hoped that we can con
duct this clinic before 
our 196(5 nominating com
mittee begins its efforts 
to enlist new personnel

You may be interested 
to know something about 
the caliber of our church 
program and our efforts 
to enrich it Next year 
will be our banner year 
in Waynesboro We are 
planning two weeks of 
summer camps, one for 
Juniors and one for In
termediates We have 
used the Forward Pro
gram since 1959, but plan 
a renewed effort in this 
area in 1966 We have 

erected a mission church 
and are supporting it 
Now we want to enrich 
our program To do this, 
we must have such an 
emphasis as this I can
not overemphasize our 
determination to change 
the complexion of our 
educational program 

J HAROLD 
ROWLAND 
Pastor in Georgia 

(This pastor wrote to W 
L Hawse, director of 
Educational Division 
Nashville, for help nt 
training the leader* tn 
the church. Dr Howse 
shared the letter with 
church program leader * 
in a recent meeting tn 
Nashville All of us u*rre 
impressed with the deter
mined purpose to im
prove every area of 
church life expressed in 
the letter )

From a US-2 
Miulonary

This is my first year 
out cf either GAs 
YWAs, and I must say 
that I miss being actor 
with these groups Ho*» 
ever. I am now a part 
the Home Mission Boar 
staff as one of the fit- 
US-2 appointees I fin 
all the help I received 
YWAs is being put 

go use Thank you for 
vou help through The 
M - -»’v.

M. field of service is 
Nc York City, working 
at 4pr First Polish Bap
tist Church The inner 
city work is challenging 
end wonderful The work 
I do is centered around 
the i oung people of our 
area Most of these teen
agers and young ones arc 
from Roman Catholic 
homes Many of the teen
agers come from un
fortunate homes and situ
ations They, like many 
others, are rebelling 
These teens are typical 
in that they can love, 
hate feel, and grow

I was impressed last 
week after Tern Club a« 
wi' went to a hamburger 
drive-in and the boys, 
clad in leather jackets 
and blur jeans, rose to 
give some adults their 
seats I have written an 
account of this and am 
enclosing a copy If you 
can use it plea«e let me 
know

LIBBY A ROBERTS.
New York

Our WMS and Our Mid
week Prayer Service

A few months ago the 
prayer committee of the 
Woman s Missionary So
ciety worked out a plan 
for presenting requests 
for praver from all over 
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thr world at each Wed
nesday evening church 
prayer service

The chairman of the 
prayer committee* invites 
a different member each 
Wednesday evening to 
present a request for 
prayer which has come 
from our mission fields 
These requests are fre
quently taken from some 
article in Royal Service

By thi« means the 
members of our church 
are coming to feel a gen
uine sense of partnership 
with our missionaries and 
national Christian work
ers in other lands

MRS JOHN
BI RDER HIPPS.
North Carolina

“Hit* Off’

Hat» off to Gilbert L 
Guff in and The Mission
ary Message of the Bible 
Royal Service was al
ready a wonderful maga
zine but w ith this added 
feature, it is better than 
ever

We have been using the 
Bible study in our regu
lar monthly WMS meet
ings We cither meet 
earlier or shorten our 
business meet ing and 
have the study before our 
program It seems to add 
interest and that ’’special 

something" to our WMS 
meetings that has been 
lacking for some time 

One of our members 
serves as Bible study 
chairman and presents 
the study and guides dis
cussion using the helps 
provided All of our 
ladies enjoy this im
mensely and leave with 
a feeling that their ef
forts to attend were not 
in vain and with a 
deeper understanding of 
The Missionary Message 
of the Bible

1 type up a WMU news
letter each month and 
give it out to all our 
members to eliminate the 
announcements ordinari
ly made during the busi
ness meeting In this way 
I can provide more time 
for the much needed 
Bible study

MRS R L LANIER
Indiana

Appreciation, and a 
Need

Our small WMS votes 
enthusiastically for the 
monthly Bible study We 
lead the Scriptures and 
Dr Guffin's discussion at 
home, then review both 
as part of our circle pro
gram

As one who has used 
Royal Service in four 
states for forty years, 
may I first commend its 
excellence then proffer 
two suggestions’’ Wher
ever possible always 
identify all writers and 
leaders mentioned And 
since few people know 
Oriental languages, pro- 
nounciations would be 
helpful To stumble along 
over unknown names 
embarrasses and fails to 
educate

MRS E RUSHING.
Arkansas
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Dr. Tolbert 
President

of
Baptist 
World 

Alliance
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_D^ W. R. TOLBERT. Jr.. president of 
the Baptist World Alliance, was born into 
a Christian family, the third of five chil
dren.

Dr. Tolbert’s father, an outstanding Bap 
tist layman, served as a deacon and later as 
chairman of deacons at the Zion Praise Bap 
tist Church, Bensenville. Together with his 
wife this faithful deacon iaboied earnestly 
to rear a Christian family.

His mother, an outstanding Christian, 
worked before her marriage as a matron at

Mr. Brown, a missionary, is chairman of 
the Baptist Mission, Liberia.

president of Lilx-na

by BRADLEY D. BROWN

Bromeley Protestant Episcopal Mission I i 
beria. thus des eloping her missionary spun 
Di 1 olbert received a gicatci impression 
from his mother chan from anvone < Im 
This diligent Christian woman took unit 
at home to train het children in the was •>! 
Christ This earls training influenced the 
direction which Dr Tolbert’s life has taken 
as a Christian, a Sunday School teachc-i .i 
deacon, a Sunday School su|>eriniend< m 
pastor of his home church at Benson* d It 
vice-president of Liberia, president ol the 
Liberia Baptist Missionary and Educ al ion-d 
Convention, and now president ol the Bap 
tist World Alliance He has a feeling 
warm affection and deep gratitude lor ' 
mother whom he describes as a declic a 
woman" who "lifted up Christ " Dr 1 olf» 
kept close to his mother all her life. • 

made her home with him altei her hus
band* death in I91H until she died in Jan
uary of 1964.

" I he ideal home." say* the affable BW \ 
president. "is one in which Christ is the cen
ter I hi* means that parents are Christian* 
ami that happiness, patience, tolerance, and 
lose ate ever present characteristics

|)i I ollrert holds to certain Christian 
standard* from his childhood home which 
guide hi* home today He emphasizes that 
(Juist mutl lx* the center ol an* Ironic* tfi.it 
would succeed Feeling that the home is the 
natural place for evangelism. Dr Folbett 
feels that a child should come to know and 
to love (Juist at his mother s knee, as he 
himself did I here is iicnhing so impoitant 
as the home in budding Chiistian chat ar
tel In this time ol the breakdown and dis- 
mieg’atumi of many homes. Baptists must 
place renewed and urgent emphasis on its 
|niinais place and the stability ol the Chiis
tian home. he reiterates.

Sharing his thoughts linthei. tins distin 
gmshed world-renowned Baptist innumet 
ated some indispensable qualities lor his 
own and every other Christian home love, 
peace, harmony, understanding svm|>athv. 
and tolerance Io effect this, said he. "lain 
ds altar fires must always Ire kept binning 
the day should begin with praises and 
thanksgiving lor home and life; God’s con 
tinuous guidance should Ire invoked daily. 
\bose all. sell must be laid on the altar Icm 
service in the home because effectiveness of 
potential service in wider spheres is predi 
rated on what one is in his own home

I he father of eight children and the 
g»andlather of three. Dr Tolbert ha* a deep 
desire to see all children trained in the 
Cluorun way As a Christian parent he 
pt os. read* the Bible, and counsels with

Mr* ToHwrt with two of their eight children. 
Both Dr and Mr*. Tolbert lielieve that "the 
ideal liorne is one in whic h Christ is the center." 
and that a child should come to know and love 
Christ al his mother's knee-.

Ins children He points them to the cross 
foi a personal decision to follow Christ.

\ firm believer in home discipline. Dr. 
lollrert recall* hi* mother s use of the rod 

to lovmglv apph discipline. In this "spirit 
of reclamation” he became a disciple of 
Christ through the example of his mother 
His view of discipline is in the context ol 
love and af fee lion to develop persons rather 
than one of harsh punishment of force and 
power

Hi* affections are noi limited to his own 
children Di Tolbert ha* reared thirteen 
other* Especially is he concerned lor the
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indigenous children of Liberia. Deeply in
terested in the progress of Ricks Institute, 
the Baptist primary and secondary school 
near Monrovia, Liberia, this Baptist leader 
sees in this institution the opportunity of 
continuing the Christian heritage which he 
has received.

Family worship is a requisite for effective 
Christian service, according to Dr. Tolbert s 
thinking and practice. Trained by his moth
er, he continues to begin and end each clay 
with Christian devotions. Wherever he is, 
this spiritual habit is maintained.

At his farm in Bellefanai, Gbargna, Li
beria, the BWA president worships with 
his laborers. Whdwubber experts told him 
that rubber trees must be tapped on Sun
day to avoid a clay’s break in the tapping 
cycle, Dr. Tolbert replied that no man 
should work on the lord's Day. And in 
more than twenty years since the farm 
began operation, no damaging effect upon 
rubber production has been observed by 

Home of Dr. and Mrs. Tolbert in Monrovia. Liberia. West Africa

this resolute desire to keep Sunday as a 
of rest and worship. Through the ble* 
of worshiping with his workers has < 
the reward of better understanding .>> I 
closer cooperation on the rubber farm

As a statesman and a busy, Chi is! :> 
leader Dr. Tolbert considers his great q 
handicap as a family man to lx* the lack <>t 
time for counseling with his children and 
lor talking with his wife. In this dilrni>n.i 
he leels that both he and they are Iomi*. 
In the demand for his time and attention, 
he leels the need for more quietness and 
reflection.

Here is where the wile's complement a is 
contribution to the marital union shine* 
brightly. In choice expressive worth and 
phrases Dr. Tolbert spoke of Mrs. ToIIm-h 
"Side by side . . never Irehind tergethvi 
. . . Christians in an equal yoke. Her own 
lile is enriched by her husband s Chtistiatt 
strength. Mrs. Victoria Tolbert is fulfilling 
in her family a role similar to that ol Dr 
Holbert's mother in his boshood home

Prepared by Carolyn Rhea

1 Tl’ESDAY There is a tore evil which I have 
seen under the sun, namely, riche* kept for the 
owners thereof to their hurt Ercl 5 13 (read 
rr 12-20)

Pray for the more than 150 people who work 
in pioneer missions—18 area missionaries. 17 
pastoral missionaries. 14 direct missionaries in 
Alaska, and about 125 mission pastors, as well 
as other pastors not listed as home missionaries, 
and hundreds of dedicated laymen and women 
Pray that the goal for the Annie Armstrong 
Offering will be met so that more church loans 
may be provided for congregations now meeting 
in inadequate buildings—motels, funeral homes, 
lodge halls, stores, and other places

Pray for J R Isaacs. Fairbanks. Alaska, ev : 
Mr/ B R Conrad. Okla . Ind ev ; Ruth S Ben
ter. M< Allen. Tex . Sp ki., Mrs R A Forrester. 
Barquutimeto. Mr» R D Harlan. Venezuela. ev . 
Bernice Neel. Brazil, ret . J W Patterson. Cali. 
Colombia. W D Lockard. Gwelo. Rhodesia, rd . 
D M Knapp, Fukuyu. Tanzania, ag W N Mc
Elrath Bandung, Indonesia pub

hstW »•> H»wr brtMayi A4dr«i»ei •• 
IMttCTOlY Of MISSIONARY PERSONNEL free

Mimim Rm/4 f 0 Im 6597, Richmond Virgmu
2i2i0 .• HOME MISSIONS

Gymnastics
I’m stretching muscles
I've seldom used before
In this daily exercise of prayer'
These early stages really are quite painful 

while my
Heart muscles of love learn the lesson of 

reaching out to everyone
Leg muscles of faith carry me further than 

I've dared to walk before
Mind muscles discern innumerable truths 

they've never glimpsed before
Hand muscles stay busy serving every day.

— Carolyn Rhea in My Heart Kneels Too. 
Used by permission $1 50 from Bap 
tist Book Stores

2 WEDNESDAY Though a sinner do evil an 
hundred times, and his days be prolonged, yet 
surely I know that it shall be well with them 
that fear God. which fear before him Eccl. 8 12 
(read it 6-13).

L'rban-rural missions involves starting and 
developing Southern Baptist work in every com
munity. town, and city possible Thomas E 
Sykes, urban-rural missionary in Anderson, 
Indiana, requests prayer for stable Southern 
Baptist families to move into an area and work 
in a mission or young church Developing sta
bility in a new work is very difficult Often 
one stable family can be used of God as a mighty 
instrument in the growth of a young church 
There are now 240 missions and churches in 
Indiana Their goals are 368 churches and mis
sions by 1968 Pray for Southern Baptists in 
Indiana Pray that God will call many ministers 
and leaders to respond to spiritual needs of mil
lions of lost people in Baptist pioneer areas

Pray for Mr Sykes. SM. Marcia Joan Poole. 
New Orleans. La.. RM. W W Lee. Guadalajara. 
Mexico. Mrs T S Green. Asuncion. Paraguay. 
Mrs D C Doss. Gaza, ev., J W Carney. Dacca. 
East Pakistan. MD. Mrs J P Satterwhite. 
Kyoto. Japan. RN; Mrs. N A Bryan, China, 
ret J E Humphrey. Ogbomosho, Nigeria, M C. 
Smith, Montevideo, Uruguay, ed.
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1 THURSDAY In the morning sow thy seed. 
«Mi in the evening withhold not thine hand, for 
(ton knowert not whether shall prosper, either 
tiUt or that, or whether they both shall be alike 
food Ettl. 11* (read vv. 1-10).

J Balboa Park Baptist Church in Richmond. 
California, is in a community of many racial 
and cultural backgrounds: Japanese. Spanish. 
Mexican, Negro, Chinese, Filipino, and others 
*nwre to pressing need for more educational 
space. Mrs. Elizabeth Marble says that the most 
Urgent prayer need is for “families” deeply com
mitted to the Lord. They need in the church 
strong leadership of dedicated fathers and hus
bands. Pray today for all home missionaries 
engaged in work with internationals.

Prey for Ruben Gonzalez. Las Cruces. N M . 
Bp. *p. tv.; J. C. Ware. Guadalajara. Mexico. BA. 
Mrs. C. L. Culpepper. Jr.. Taiwan. Mrs. C. J. 
Dotson, Gatooma, Rhodesia, ev.; J. E. Walker,• 
Tanzania. MD.

4 FRIDA Y Let us hear the conclusion of the 
Whole matter: Fear God. and keep his com- 
mendmewts.' for this is the whole duty of man 
Eccl. 13.13 (read vv. 1-14).

There are 39 organized churches and 80 mis- 
stons in Panama. Pray for the 88 national mis
sionaries and the 17 missionaries from the 
United States the ministry of the medical 
clinic in the San Blas Islands, the seminary 
in its role of training national leadership Pray 
that the WMU led by Miss Helen Stuart may 
Continue to have great missionary influence in 
Ifonama. Pray that churches will grow rapidly 
toward self-support and for additional national 
Christian leaders and for more missionaries

i; Pray for Dr. L. D. Wood. Balboa. Canal Zone. 
SV.,* Mrs. Elizabeth J. Marble. Richmond. Calif., 
hit.; Mrs. E. L. Kelley, Tex., ret.: 1. S. Perkins. 
Vitoria, Brazil, Mrs. C. E. Evans. Kitale. Kenya. 
Mrs. E. R. Martin? Arusha. Tanzania. H H 
HoUev? Petaling Jaya. Malaysia. Mrs. B E 
Towery, Jr., Kaohsiung, Taiwan, Mrs. N. F. 
Lytle, Haifa. Israel, ev.

4 SATURDAY Abide in me. and 1 in you. As 
''the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it 
abide in the vine: no more can ye. except ye 
abide in me John 15:4 (read Luke 11:1-4. 9-13; 
1 John 1:1-3).

< The Puerto Rico Baptist Association, constitu
ted last July. consists of five churches and five 
missions. Pray for them and for the three mis- 

'gfonary families from the United States—Roger 
Wert, Milton Leach. Jr., and S A Candal Pray 
for resources needed for opening new work— 

workers, money, and buildings Pray tl, Hap_ 
tist laymen stationed in Puerto Rico j<>r ■ BrMj 
serve faithfully in the work of the Lot

Pray for Henry Hawkins. Venezuela J. D 
L. Jester. Minna, F. L. Levrets. Iwo. Nig- ,i ,.rf

SUNDAY Because that, when they knew 
March fi God. they glorified him not ai 

God. neither were thankfid. but 
became vatn in their imaginations, and their 
foolish heart was darkened Rom 121 tread 
rr. 13-23).

Today we begin the Week of Prayer for Home 
Missions. The theme for the week is. As Mv 
Father Hath Sent Me So Send I You Will 
you and your family discuss your gift tn the 
Annie Armstrong Offering and give with con
cern?

Missionaries in house trailers who once fol
lowed the four streams of migrant laborers now 
live in cities central to the migrant journeying* 
They seek to enlist churches and associations to 
minister to these migrants who come into their 
communities Members of the Irvington Baptist 
Mission in Mobile. Alabama, recently conducted 
a Vacation Bible School in a migrant labor camp 
sixty miles away Pray for the migrant mmistrv 
in your own community if there is one or if 
one is needed, in your own state, and throughout 
the Southern Baptist Convention

Pray for the seven young people of migrant 
families who were baptized recently in Im
mokalee. Florida

Pray for Troies Linthicum. Portale/ N M 
Mrs. Frank Ramirez. Artz . Sp sp er Mrs J 
M Goodner. Wichita. Kan . Ind er Mr* G C 
Prock. Calif . deaf er.. Mrs J R Allen Brazil 
ret . Mrs. J E Tarry. Campinas. Sao Paulo Bra
zil. D E Merritt. Kaduna. C S Ford. Nigeria 
ev : G M Faile. Jr.. Ghana. MD Mrs M J 
Anderson. Hong Kong. RN. Trinidad Evangelu- 
tic Crusade. 6-27.

7 MONDAY Therefore we conclude that a man 
is justified by faith without the deeds of the late 
Rom 3 28 (read vv 19-28)

“So Send I You to Witness Throughout 
the Homeland " Today at thousands of churches 
Baptists will be observing the Week of Prayer 
for Home Missions Pray for Dr Arthur B Rut
ledge. executive secretary-treasurer of ’he 
Home Mission Board, for the more than '>00 
missionaries serving in all fifty states Cuba. 
Panama, and Puerto Rico Pray for Baptist -rk 
in Cuba, for Dr Caudill and Mr Fite and C ►an 
Baptists imprisoned in Cuba, for Cuban ref .gee 
work in Miami If there are Cuban refug*• >n 
your own community, pray for them Pra* » «n

* ■*'“■"
-mmstsatiea

«4
ft rsage1'’"’
GWC r* renter

Id XlvaatwMl center

J» Jab**"
MA «**«»•

mO ke’e- 
MJ ain-T«»'" fonmermen

MFV military perwnnel visitor 
mod medical 
pab pabbcation 
RM rescue mmion 
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rot retired 
SM superintendent of millions 
SW stodent work 
Sp ki. Spanish kindergarten 
Sp sp Spanish speaking 
TM teacher missionary 

furlough

about your gift to the Annie Armstrong Offer
ing Does tt represent your concern for home 
missions’ Pray that your church may become 
mon missionary in its outreach through the 
experiences of this Week of Prayer

Pray for Mrs Herbert Caudill Havana. Cuba 
er Mrs Eugene Elder, Cubero, N M Ind er 
Mrs R B Hughes. Salvador. Brazil Mrs J L 
Templeton JT Kowloon Hong Kong er Mrs 
H H M< Millan China-Bahama*, ret H D 
Martin Oyo Nigeria rd Janet Dart* Nigeria.
MJ

I TUESDAY Therefore bring justified by faith 
we hare peace with God through our Lord Jesus 
Christ Rom 5 I tread rr 1-11J

So Send I You to Witness in the Great 
Cities is our Week of Prayer topic today Cities 
are vast mission fields One-third of America’s 
population lives in ten cities Boston is the last 
of the million-plus population centers m which 
Southern Baptists have established a church 
Pray for Dr John W Hughston pastor. Metro
politan Baptist Church. Cambridge and pastor 
director for the greater Boston area He leads 
in establishing mission projects in the area Pray 
for Dr G W Bullard, superintendent of mis
sions for the twelve churches and missions of 
greater Philadelphia and southern New Jersey 
Pray also for Southern Baptist metropolitan 
mission work in New York. Loa Angeles and 
other great cities of America

Pray for Mrs Merced Becerra Tex Juan 
Martas Mich Sp sp ev . Mrs Felix Toma 
Havana Cuba T N Clinkscales Curitiba Bra
zil Mrs G C Bond. Lome. Togo Mrs W D 
Richardson Nalengu Ghana ev Mrs J A 
Ropv Jr. Ajloun. Jordan. MD Mrs W C 
Tayb" Brazil, ret 

» WEDNESDAY Likewise reckon ye also your- 
seh • io be dead indeed unto atn, but alive unto 
G»k; -'trough Jesus Christ our Lord Rom fi II

"So Send I You to Witness to the World 
at Home " Work among the American Indians 
represents a great missionary challenge and 
some of their missionaries are Indians, and 
others are white They may speak the Indian 
language or they may use an interpreter. Pray 
today for (1) general missionaries who serve 
associations of Indian churches or provide lead
ership for pastors of Indian churches. (2) pas
tors of churches and missions. (3) Indian center 
pastors and directors who serve in cities where 
the Indians have moved. (4) student center di
rectors who serve the students attending school.

Pray for F R Mendez. Calif.. Sp. sp. ev.; J. B 
Rounds. Okla . ret . V A Greene. Makati. Philip
pines. ev

10 THURSDAY For I reckon that the suffer
ings of this present time are not worthy to be 
compared with the glory which shall be re
vealed tn us Rom 8 18 (read vv. 16-28).

**So Send I You to Witness Through 
Young Churches and Conventions "

Pray for continued growth of the Michigan 
Baptist Convention, officially recognized at the 
Southern Baptist Convention last year Pray for 
the Utah-Idaho Convention, organized in 1964. 
for the employment of a WMU secretary there. 
New state conventions are planned for New 
York-Northern New Jersey in 1968. Pennsyl
vania-Southern New Jersey in 1968 or 1969. 
West Virginia in 1967. and a four-state conven
tion (Montana-Wyoming-North and South Da
kota l in 1969 Undergird these plans with 
prayer Iowa Southern Baptist Association was 
organized last April Pray for the twenty-four 
young churches affiliated with it

Pray for Mrs L F. Maynard. Ala . ret . Milton 
Morris San Blas Panama. C B Clark. Caracas. 
H R Tucker. Jr Maracay. Venezuela. R E 
Walker, Camptnas Sao Paulo. Brazil, Mrs D. C 
Johnson. Antofagasta. Chile, Mrs Homer Peden. 
Jr . Philippines ev . C L Culpepper. Sr . China- 
Hong Kong-Taiwan, ret. Mrs J E Brown. 
Shakt. Nigeria. MA

11 FRIDAY Nay. in all these things we are 
more than conquerors through him that loved us 
Rom 8 37 (read vv 31-39)

As the Father Hath Sent Me. So Send I You "
US-2 volunteers are outstanding Baptist young 

people (college graduates twenty-seven years of 
age or younger! who invest two years of their 
lives to meet urgent spiritual and social needs 
of our land This program will be of special 
value in language work and in good will cen
ters Forty workers with good will centers
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»l«l I*  in 1M5. Ten US-2 workers were 
1 last fall.

*0’*. -LBVlCt . MARCH

f Roberta, a US-2 worker in New York, 
raet the choir*  and youth in the Polish 

i Church. Pray that God will use her to 
NW) young people for Christ. Pray also 
• other nineteen who are in the US-2

g for Lucy McLaughlin. Cherokee. N. C., 
Teofanes Olmos, Mission. Tex., Rafael 

Ito, Panama City, Panama. Sp. sp. er.; Mrs. 
WJNm. Barranquilla, Colombia. RN: Mrs. 
*. Mormon, Manixales. Colombia, Mrs. J. D.

k, Valladolid, Spain. E. W Mueller. Mon- 
Uberia, Mr*.  T.^^dkins. Kowloon, Hong

iWRDAY Let love be without dissimula- 
Abhor that which is evil; cleave to that 
\ it good. Be kindly affectioned one to 
> With brotherly love; in honour prefer- 
*e another Rom. 12:9-10 (read Eph. 4:25- 
*e« 14-17).
, James T. McGill, whose husband is 

Witendent of the Men's Rescue Mission in 
Orleans, writes, "We minister to thousands 

k monthly. We are able to win an average 
re than two hundred men per month to
We are serving up to 21,000 meals to the 

r and providing beds for rest to several 
Ml nightly. We help hundreds daily with 
shelter, friendship, employment, and a 

_j at comfort from the Word of God " Pray 
Mr McGill whose birthday is today and for 
thorn who serve God both through men's 

he mission work and women's rescue mis- 
work

F for Lui*  Napoles. Manuel Quintana. 
J. t. Taylor. Mexico City. Mexico. M G. 
I, Mombasa, Kenya. Mrs. J. B Annis, 
Ghana ev.

JAY How then shall they call on him 
j| 13 they have not believed’

and how shall they believe in 
of whom they have not heard? and how 
they hear without a preacher? Rom. 10 14 

I w. e-nj.
?;R«r sixteen years home missionary G Law- 

e Stanley ha*  been pastor of the Chinese 
liot Church in Phoenix, Arizona. The church 
ISO enrolled in Sunday School. Approxi- 
dy bS per cent of the members are from 

China. Pray for this church and for all U'ime*e  
Baptist missions and churches through' the 
Southern Baptist Convention Pastor Stanley 
makes this prayer request, ‘ Pray that G<.,l will 
call more American-born Chinese as non
aries to their own people in this count, We 
need more young men among the Chinese to 
volunteer for the ministry.* ’

Today is Home Missions Day in the Sunday 
School and the final day of the Week of Prayer 
Have you been blessed by faithfulness in prayer 
this week and by a worthy gift to home mis
sions’

Pray for Fidel Guzman. Sugar Land Tr.r Sp 
sp. ev.; D. A. Morgan. Brooklyn. N Y G. 0 
Wilson. Porto Alegre. Brazil. Lawrence Souther, 
land. Jr.. Fukuoka. Japan, ev.. Asia Sunday 
School Crusade. Philippines. March I3-Apnl )u 

14 MONDAY / beseech you therefore breth
ren. by the mercies of God. that ye present cmr 
bodies a living sacrifice. holy, acceptabh unto 
God. which is your reasonable service Rom 
12:1 (read vv 1-9)

Mrs M R Demeree, missionary to the deaf 
in Colorado, says. “In addition to locating the 
deaf, finding the churches, training interpreters, 
giving messages to the deaf, we plan recreation 
programs, work in camps help with the deaf 
WMS. YWA. and Brotherhood, visit teach edit 
the Rocky Mountain Silent Crusaders News- 
latter. do counseling, perform weddings - offici
ate at funerals, and do many other things Pray 
for Mr Demeree whose birthday this is and for 
all those who work with the deaf in your «<>m- 
munity. state, and throughout the Convention 
Pray that churches will open wide then doors 
to the deaf

Pray for Mr Demeree. Denver Mrs Donald 
Weeks. Gary. Indiana Sara Geronimo Mal
donado. Dulce. N M Sp sp er Roy Brent- 
hnger Rapid City S D Ind er Ivan Lapmell. 
Havana, Cuba. H E Peacock. Sao Paulo
S T Tipton Mombasa Kenya J P Griggs I "rt 
Victoria, Rhodesia Mrs W E Arnold G' *»a  
W. E Emanuel. Japan ev . Juanita Johntt ’< 
Haadyat. Thailand. SW Paul Burk wall N»p« ■ 
MJ. Georgia WML’ Annual Meeting. Sai-o1 ih 
14-16 

15 TUESDAY If it be possible as min1 
lieth in you. lire peaceably with all men I • 
12 IS (read vv 10-21)

jn |i ..n, Georgia, the weekday ministries 
miMH in the •■•oc‘alion works with 
churcl have **M,7 program activi
ties f< fferent age grqwjs Others seek to 
meet r *d»  of housing, unemployment, marital 
•nd fu ,H‘al troubles, and other crises Some 
provid. ministrie*  in deteriorated areas and 
houjm. project*  Pray for weekday programs 
•nd other church activities which are expres- 
pons of ’he Kingdom Pray that more churches, 
includn r your own. may learn to minister more 
•dcqua'< !y beyond themselves

Pray for Millicon Burr, Mo , MPV, Mrs R L. 
Mefford Philadelphia. Miss.. Mrs C M Case. 
Shiprock N.M., Ind. ev.. Mrs. Jose Saenz. 
Htdalff" Tex .. Sp sp ev ; Ca«to Lima. Las 
Villas. Cuba, ev.; North Carolina WMU Annual 
Meeting Raleigh, 15-17.

14 WEDNESDAY Render therefore to all their 
duet tribute to whom tribute is due. custom to 
whom custom, fear to whom fear, honour to 
whom honour Rom 13 .7 (read vv 1-14)

Work with National Baptists has 89 workers 
affiliated with the Home Mission Board who 
•re teacher missionaries, mission center direc
tors, and regional missionaries Pray for the 
approximately 170 National Baptist scholarship 
students studying for full-time church-related 
vocations Many of these Negro students were 
summer student missionaries last summer Pray 
for those who will be serving this summer Pray 
for Baptist work with National Baptists in your 
own community and slate

Pray for Mrs Irene Turner. Nashville. Tenn . 
Negro er Tony Jojola. Albuquerque, N M 
Ind er Mrs M D Oates. Calif . Sp sp ev 
Mrs B J Walsh, G S Williamson, Torreon. 
Mexico. Estelle Freeland, Abeokuta. Nigeria, 
ed Mrs F L Lewis. Semarang. Indonesia, ev , 
Mrs J B Hipps. China, ret 

17 THURSDAY It is good neither to eat flesh, 
nor to dnnk wine, nor any thing whereby thy 
brother stumbleth. or is offended, or is made 
weak Rom 14 21 (read Rom 14 13 to 15 7).

The ministry of juvenile rehabilitation oper
ates m some twenty states with approximately 
sixty full-time or part-time workers "My 
work nays George Bam of Ft Worth, “consists 
mainly in working through churches with juve
niles who have been referred to us by the 
counts juvenile probation office Pray that God 
will help juvenile sponsors lead these boys and 
girls t<. a saving faith in Christ " Pray for the 
camp which are conducted as a part of the 
progf <m, for the many young people who made 
prof< uma of faith last year while attending 

one of the numerous camps
Pray for Mr Bain. Tex.; Juan Acosta. Las 

Tablas. Panama. Mrs. S. G. Rankin. Kowloon, 
Hong Kong. W. L. Walker. Fukuoka. Japan, P. 
H Grossman. Liberia. ev.; E H Burks. Jr.. Iba
dan. Nigeria, ed.; Asia Sunday School Crusade. 
Japan. March 17-April 6.

IS FRIDAY Now 1 beseech you. brethren, for 
the Lord Jesus Christ’s sake, and for the love 
of the Spirit, that ye strive together with me 
in your prayers to God for me Rom. 15 30 (read 
vv 25-33).

The Tentmaker program seeks to place lay
men in areas of mission need They make a per
manent move and support themselves through 
secular work The purpose is to have dedicated 
laymen and women working in new missions 
and churches in pioneer areas Pray for school
teachers who will have such an interest in mis
sions that they will be willing to move to a 
pioneer area While they work for self-support, 
they render a valuable mission service by being 
active in a small mission Five hundred Baptist 
teachers are needed in the Northwest.

Pray for J M Goodner. Wichita, Kan.. Ind. 
ev . Mrs N H Brown, St Gardena, Calif., Jp. 
ev.. A G Johnson. Calexico. Calif., Sp. sp. ev.: 
Mrs D N Sharpley. Porto Alegre. Brazil. Mrs. 
J C Walker. Bulawayo. Rhodesia. Mrs. D H. 
Whitson. Mbeya. Tanzania. Mrs Paul Box. 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia. Mrs G W Schweer, 
Semarang, Indonesia, ev 

19 SATURDAY I beseech you therefore breth
ren. by the mercies of God. that ye present your 
bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God. which is your reasonable service Rom 
12 1 (read Luke 9 57-«2. Col 2 20 to 3 4).

Christian Service Corps is a ministry to use 
trained adult church workers in a volunteer 
service on the mission field The period of serv
ice may be from two to ten weeks These adults 
provide assistance through leadership under the 
direction of a full-time worker on the fields It 
is voluntary with no honorarium or expenses 
provided except transportation Adults served 
last summer in six states Pray for adults who 
will be volunteering their services this summer 
as worker*  in the Christian Service Corps of 
the Home Mission Board Pray that these "mis
sion vacations" will reach many people for 
Christ

Pray for Ross Hanna. Santa Fe. N.M . Ind. ev.; 
C D Clarke. Tokyo. Japan, Mrs E M Cross. 
Manila. Philippines. S P Myers. Ibadan, Ni
geria. ev . Mrs W L Jester. Ogbomosho. Ni
geria. RN Mrs G B Hardister. Gaza. med.

29



•v For we are labourers together
M with God: ye are God's hus- 

1 baiidry. ye are God's building
Or. 3.Y (road w. 1:10-13; 3.-4-11).

J Woman's Missionary Union is cooperating 
p with other church organisations and the Division 

of evangelism of the Home Mission Board in
• correlated emphasis on personal witnessing 
during thia year. The emphasis is on family 
witeooeing with the theme “Every Christian a 
^Mnegf Pray for your own church in
fta evangelistic efforts. Your own community is 
a "home mission field." You and the other mem
bers of your church are "home missionaries " 
Pray for those on your own soul-winning prayer 
list Ihiat will you do about these lost ones?

Prey for Marvin Lytle. Tyler. Tex.. Negro ev.: 
fameel Valdez. Tex.. E. F. Day. N.M.. Sp. sp. 
an.; Mrs. M. E. Solorzano. Panama City. Pan
ama, Mrs. P. H. Carter, Merida, Mexico, Mrs. S. 
D. Stamps, Quito, Jfooador, E. E. Brown. Sr.. 
Nassau, Bahamas, T. D. Gullatt, Mito. Japan.
Elizabeth Hale, Alor Star, Malaysia. C. W. Shaw.
Salisbury, Rhodesia, Louise Sparkman. Ede, 
Nigeria, ev.; Mrs. W. C. Lewis* Asuncion. Para
guay, RN; Mrs. E. G. Wilcox. Brazil, ret.

SI MONDAY For as the body is one. and hath 
many members, and all the members of that one 
body, being many, are one body, so also is Christ 
1 Cor. 12:11 (read vv. 12-27).

George Cummins, director. Division of Chap
laincy, requests prayer for chaplains located 
around the world at military bases, hospitals, 
penal institutions, other institutions, and in
dustry. Pray that your own church will en
courage its members in the military service, 
tourists, exchange students, government em
ployees, and businessmen and their families 
who go overseas to be Christian witnesses

Pray for Benito Cuellar, San Angelo. Tex.. 
Sp. sp. ev.; Elias Delgado. Calif.. J. L. Gallo
way, Macao, ret.; Leroy Benefield. Baguio. 
Philippines, ag.; H. G. Gateley. Seoul. Korea. 
C. E. Harvey, Brazil, ev.; Mrs. L. H. Neil, Ni
geria. RN.

SI TUESDAY Love suffereth long, and is 
kind; love envieth not; love vaunteth not it
self, is not puffed up 1 Cor. 13 4 (ASV) 
(read vv. 1-13).

In the heart of Savannah, Georgia. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Beam serve through the Baptist 
Mission Center. (Mission centers differ from 
good will centers in that there is also a 
full-time church program in addition to the 
various age-group clubs and activities ) Pray 

for the many fine teen-agers who a 
reached. The Beams also do mission k jn 
another area of Savannah which has enik 
problems. Pray for good will center* «, mis
sion center workers and those amon, horn 
they work.

Pray for Mrs. Beam; Mrs. J. B L<■> met. 
Ga.. R. L. Bausum, China-Taiwan. ret Mr» 
C. B. Williams. Bangkok. Thailand. RN H. B 
Bickers. Jr.. Malawi. Mrs. H. A. Goble, 4gana. 
Guam. Mrs. B. W. Holloway. Mbale t'gande. 
ev.; H. W. Fite. Jr., Ceres, Brazil, ay South 
Carolina WMU Annual Meeting. Florence. 22- 
23; Alabama WMV Annual Meeting B ->nnig. 
ham. 22-24.

23 WEDNESDAY For God is not the author 
of confusion, but of peace, as in all churches 
of the saints 1 Cor. 14:33 (read vv 23-33>

Rev. Sam Aucoin is a home missionary to 
French-language people who live near Jennings. 
Louisiana, at an oil field When the work be
gan seven years ago only twelve attended 
church in the run-down building Today there 
is a better building, a parsonage, and a well 
The church has bought property for a per
manent building. Pray for them as they make 
plans to build a new church building and for 
the people. Pray for the Home Mission Board s 
ministry of Catholic information for home mis
sionaries among the Portuguese. Italian and 
Slavic language groups

Pray for John Caylor. Sr.. Ark Mrs Ismael 
Negrin. Fla., ret.: Mrs Pablo Martine: Mrs 
W. H. Ferrell. Buenos Aires. Argentina V F 
Sydow. Jr.. Salvador. Brazil. W A Pennell, 
Jogjakarta. Indonesia. F M Graham Beirut. 
Lebanon, ev.. Mattie Lou Bible. Recife. Brazil, 
SW

24 THURSDAY But thanks be to God who* 
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jems 
Christ 1 Cor 15 57 (read vv 50-58)

After a year in Spanish language instruction. 
Rev and Mrs James L Gebhart work in South 
Texas in a new visiting ministry to the Spanish
speaking people Their field is an area about 
fifty-five by sixty miles. They help in estab
lished Spanish work, also visit ranches and in 
small communities, preach the gospel Pray for 
this work.

Pray for Mr Gebhart. Col . Eva Ramirez 
Ortega. Miami. Anz . Sp sp ev C J Smith 
Kingfisher. Okla . Ind ev Grace Cl ford 
Okla.. Ethel Pierce. China, ret Mrs J .4 Jim- 
merson. Indonesia. L. S Ditmore Per> ev 
Ohio WMV Annual Meeting Vermilion the 
Lakes. 24-25

M FRII «Y Now then we are ambassadors for 
Christ though God did beseech you by us 
lae pro you in Christ’s stead, be ye recon
ciled to ’''’d 2 Cor. 5:20 (read 5:20 to 6 TO).

Uteri* ■ is a tool for nfllbions. Teaching an 
adult to toad or teaching English to a non- 
gnglish peaking person is often a means for 
introducing Jesus. Pray for volunteers in this 
work, for Miss Mildred Blankenship, literacy 
missions field worker, who says that the great
est prayer needs are for Christians to have the 
right attitude, to be aware of need, and to 
make themselves available for service. Are 
there literacy needs in your own community? 
What should you do about them?

Pray for Marilyn Binkley. La., GWC. Victor 
Koon. Honolulu. Hawaii. R L. Lyon,* Mexico 
City. Mexico, ev.; E. G. Berry, Brazil, pub , 
Elaine Hancock, Kowloon. Hong Kong. RN.

M SATURDAY And 1 say also unto thee. That 
thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build 
my church, and the gates of hell shall not pre
vail against it Matt 16 18 (read 1 Cor. 12 12- 
1327. Col I 18-20, 1 Peter 2 4-10)

The Student Summer Mission program enlists 
student* with two years or more of college 
training to serve as summer missionaries. They 
help meet mission needs and receive training 
through experience This summer more than 
six hundred students will live and work with 
missionaries throughout America, in Panama, 
•nd Puerto Rico Pray for those selecting the 
student summer missionaries Pray for the 
students and for missionaries as they direct 
students

Pray for Helen Lambert, Ariz.. ret ; Mrs. 
Bibiano Molina, Las Villas. Cuba. Mrs J M 
Herndon. Carcavelos. Portugal. Mrs P E San
derson Belem. Brazil. Mrs J L Smith, Kediri. 
Indonesia. J R Brunson. Alor Star. Malaysia, 
ev . Mrs T N Callaway. Fukuoka. Japan. Bur
ton Davis. Fortaleza. Mary Witt. Recife. Brazil, 
rd

SUNDAY ®uf ,hat wo man ’’ iurtified
March 27 ,au’ *" eight of God. it is 

evident for. The just shall live
by faith Gal. 3 11 (read vv 1-14).

D E Meade of Pike County. Kentucky, re
ceived the annual “Mountain Preacher of the 
Year award last year at Clear Creek Baptist 
School m Pineville, Ky The school is an adult 
theological school which trains ministers from 
•nd fnr mountain areas Pray for the students 
currently enrolled

An < xtension program offered in the Smoky 
Mour-.ms of western North Carolina has at

tracted many to study seminary subjects on a 
non-credit basis. Pray for this training ministry. 
The Annie Armstrong Offering last year gave 
assistance to mountain churches that had been 
damaged by floods and provided two trailers 
for a ministry to mountain resorts. Pray today 
for all mountain mission work.

Pray for J. F. Shockey, Hl.. Sp. sp. ev.; Mar
vin Sorrells. Muskogee. Okla., Ind. ev.; J. J. 
Johnson, N.C.. ret.; Mrs. W. D. Lockard, Gwelo, 
Mrs. R. L. Rummage, Gatooma, Rhodesia, ev.; 
Frances Hudgins. Bangkok, Thailand, ed.; Vir
ginia WMV Annual Meeting, Falls Church, 
27-31.

28 MONDAY Stand fast therefore in the lib
erty wherewith Christ hath made us free, and 
be not entangled again with the yoke of bond
age Gal. 5 1 (read vv. 1-18).

In October, 1964, the Japanese Baptist Mis
sion in San Jose, California, was constituted 
into a church. Missionary Toshio Sakamoto 
describes his role: (1) to establish a Japanese 
congregation by survey-census and visitation, 
(2) to train them so they can minister to 
others. (3) to enable the congregation through 
the Home Mission Board to locate and purchase 
property site and secure for them their first 
unit, (4) to help them become a self-support
ing Southern Baptist church He requests 
prayer for the salvation of some sixteen fathers 
whose families are members of the church and 
that the Japanese Baptist Mission will be able 
to secure sufficient funds to build an adequate 
first unit. Pray for Mr Sakamoto whose birth
day is today and for all misionaries to Japanese- 
Americans

Pray for S L. Richmond. Prentiss. Miss.. 
TM Mrs H L Willis, Thailand. RN. R G 
Laffoon. Tanzania. MD. A. J Green, Brazil, ed.. 
Miss Ray Buster. Brazil, ret.; Arkansas WMU 
Annual Meeting. Pine Bluff. 28-30.

29 TUESDAY And let us not be weary in well
doing for in due season we shall reap, if we 
faint not Gal 6:9 (read vv. 1-10).

About 40 per cent of the budget for Jewish 
work comes from the Annie Armstrong Offer
ing The work could be expanded There are 
eighteen cities with a Jewish population of 
40,000 or more with no worker W B. Mitchell, 
Jewish work director, encourages each of the 
200 or more associations to organize Jewish 
work committees with a similar committee in 
each church which is located where Jewish peo
ple live There are about 10,000 of these Pray 
for these committees, for Jewish people in your 
own community Pray personally for Jewish
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< HOME MISSION BOARD

^HocoUom
for

1966 Annie Armstrong

Offering

1. Far operation of the various
protrams of the Board $3,100,000

2. For special mission projects 350,000
(1) Spanish Language Instruction

San Antonj^Texas $30,000
(2) High-rise Kpartment

Mission Projects — 
New York and 
Philadelphia 10,000

(3) New Department of
Work with Non
Evangelicals 10,000

(4) Mission Buildings 300,000
For Mission Centers in Akron, Ohio; 
Miami and Perrine, Florida; for Lan
guage Missions in Delano, Calif. (Fili
pino); San Blas, Panama (Medical 
Clinic); Chicago, III. (Mission Build
ings); Warm Springs, Oregon (Mission 
residence); for National Baptists in 
Jefferson City, Missouri; Student Cen
ter contribution; and others.

3. For Church Site funds 200.000

4. Additional Mission Buildings
and Church Site Funds 350,000

GOAL for Annie Armstrong 
Offering $4,000,000

Note: Items 1 through 3 to be cared for in order 
listed, and all funds beyond $3,650,000 to be d> 
vided equally between Mission Buildings and Church 
Site Funds. (See March Home Missions tor mforma 
tion about allocations.)

32

friends you know and to whom you uid 
witnessing.

Pray for Mrs. J. H. Ballard, VV Parker 
Brazil. R. M. Bradley. Seoul. Korea j g 
Montgomery, Jr.. Indonesia, er.; De\ ;lt Q|,_ 
ver* Mati. Davao. Philippines. RN. I 
sett. Kenya. MJ. Mississippi WMl Annual 
Meeting, Jackson, 29-30.

3© WEDNESDAY Fulfil ye my joy. t’ .if yf 
likeminded, haring the same lore • . iriy of 
one accord, of one mind Phil. 2 2 (Read rv 
1:27 to 2:11).

According to Dr Arthur Rutledge 110 mig. 
sionaries arc needed for language missions 
(29 couples) and mission centers (28 single 
women. 2 single men. and 11 couples > Fields 
are waiting for pastors and their wives io sene 
Indian groups in Idaho. Arizona, and Oklahoma, 
and to open new work among the Spanish in 
New Mexico and Illinois, and to fill vacancies in 
Spanish fields in Texas. Oklahoma. Michigan 
Florida, and Panama A nurse, a social worker 
and a kindergarten director are needl'd in New 
Orleans Pray earnestly about these home mis
sion personnel needs It may be God i,» calling 
you.

Pray for R M Douglas Gamboa Canal Zintr 
Mrs. VV. P Andreu's. Oxorno. Chile J R Le- 
Roy. Porto .Alegre, Brazil ev Frames ('raw
ford.* Sapele. Nigeria Mrs H VV Neely Rho
desia RN Mrs J P Wheeler, Rtoahhkun^ 
Zurich. Switzerland. cd.

31 THURSDAY 1 press toward the mark for 
the prize of the high railing of God in Christ 
Jesus Phil 3 14 (read rr 13-21)

As you pray for missionaries on the’ Calendar 
of Prayer today, pray honestly and sincerely 
about your own responsibility in home missions 
Pray about your giving Last year the money 
Baptists gave in support of home missions 
amounted to about 62<* for each Southern Bap
tist—a nickel per month Pray about lour serv
ing in your community Do you recognize needs 
which you could help meet' What arc <>u do
ing to witness for Christ' Do your neighbor* 
know you are a Christian' What sbou? sour 
family’ And those with whom you

Pray for Mrs E H Burks Jr Ni
geria. ed Audrey Dryer Ire Nigeria 1 P
S Johnson. Dacca East Pakistan rr I Tay
lor. Bundling Indonesia pub Mrs A No-
pter China A G Ortiz Tex ret inou 
WMU Annual Meeting E St Louu 3‘ tprd 
1. Missouri WMU Annual Meeting Mei 31- 
Apnl 2.

•FORECASTER
Planned by Margaret Bruce

/4 “Pwenfrd
"Annie Armstrong was always pressing forward. The 

urge to progress, new adventures, new undertakings al
ways pushed her When she turned her emphasis to mis
sions. the Lord's cause won a powerful leader.

"Ready for service, she gathered children about her and 
taught in Sunday school Someone invited her to lead the 
singing for a women's prayer meeting at Seventh Baptist 
Church in Baltimore She went She never forgot that 
circle of kneeling women, praying for missions They were 
so few in number, but prayed such large prayers.

"The idea crystallized with 'Miss Annie' as she was 
known by then-'Why not a group in every church in Bal
timore. in Maryland, in the South?' That was it! For home 
missions and for foreign missions, women organized, 
knowing, praying, and giving By 1882 they had organized 
the Woman s Baptist Home Missionary Society of Mary
land and she was the first president Missions was moving
forward'

“In Richmond. Virginia. May of 1888 saw the organize- 
tion of ten states with thirty-two delegates in the begin
ning of Woman's Missionary Union, SBC. with Miss 
Annie Armstrong elected the first secretary No wonder 
they chose her' In that basement room of the Broad Street

[Continued on page 2]
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^Methodist Church where the Baptist women 
gathered at Southern Baptist Convention time 
for their meeting. Miss Armstrong spoke out 
against longer delay before a Southwide or
ganization was perfected to bring state efforts 
together. Her plea was to leave sentiment and 
fear, and act.

“Her eagerness and the assurance of the 
representatives from states that were ready 
for organization carried the day and the com
mittee to draft the constitution was appointed. 
The committee worked on Saturday; Monday 
morning the women met again, heard the 
committee report, and voted to organize. As 
the hours passed Miss Armstrong was asked 
to take the chair. She pointed out the great 
ideas which still differentiate Woman's Mis
sionary Union from other women's organiza
tions. Home and foreign missions were to be 
on equal footing. Woman’s Missionary Union 
would not elect and appoint its own mission
aries, would not ho^d properties in home and 
foreign fields but would be auxiliary, a helper 
to the Southern Baptist Convention, turning 
its money to the Boards for distribution. 
Woman’s Missionary Union would give itself 
to creating missionary interest, spreading 
missionary information which would result in 
more societies and in larger contributions for 
missions.

“Miss Armstrong saw needs others had ap
parently been blind to. so that she was a fac
tor in beginning many activities of Woman's 
Missionary Union and Southern Baptists in 
general.

“Work with Negroes must be promoted 
Miss Armstrong was invited to their strug
gling new organization, the Woman's Auxil
iary of the National Baptist Convention. She 
conferred with their officers. She pointed the 
way. And they marked her visit as a new im
portant step in the ‘onward march in the de
velopment of Christian womanhood.' Her 
‘forward’ meant ‘onward,’ so contagious was 
her zeal.

"The missionaries to the Indians and on the 
frontier needed boxes of clothes to supple
ment their too meager salaries: the mission
ary barrels from societies relieved many a sad 
situation among home missionaries.

“The aged ministers had no relief and an
nuity fund then, so Miss Armstrong pushed 
the plan of sending boxes to aged ministers

“There was almost no material available 
for wide distribution. Miss Armstrong must 
make leaflets and stories available; she must 
plan programs. She wrote all her letters by 
hand, of course—in the first year 637 letters 
and 182 postals.

"Letters came from Miss Lottie Moon and 

the Christmas offering began. Miss Arm
strong wrote letter after letter to tell the so
cieties. And the ‘brick cards’ for the church 
in Havana must be distributed to each society 
How the Foreign Mission Board and the 
Home Mission Board rejoiced at these gifts’

"There were foreign people coming into the 
port at Baltimore. Was anyone doing any
thing about winning them to Christ’ She 
urged the Home Board and it stationed Miss 
Marie Buhlmaier there, and the Home Board 
was launched on its work among foreign
speaking people

“Mountain people were at the frontier of 
civilization then She rallied to them She 
visited them She went to their struggling 
schools. They must have help; she stirred the 
growing Woman s Missionary Union and the 
Home Mission Board and the schools were 
helped.

"She did not dismiss the work among Ne
groes with her addresses at their national 
meeting and with her advice in consultation 
•Neighbor work' this was Teach them in Bible 
classes, in mothers* meetings; meet to pray 
with them; there were 'opportunities un
equaled and responsibility and vital interest 
unsurpassed' She said also. God sent the 
African to us in the providence of events and 
calls on us as on no others to be their neigh
bors.' Presently the Woman's Missionary Un
ion gave the Home Board money which it 
could give the National (Negro) Home Mis
sion Society and two Negro women mission
aries were appointed

“In 1900 at the turn of the century she 
asked pastors without WMU organizations 
for the names of ladies in their churches She 
wrote 2.325 letters to such women pointing 
out the value of organizing Their replies 
were a source of thanksgiving' and strength
ened her faith in God; ‘they were so willing, 
needing only advice and instruction '

"She secured the gifts which started the 
Church Building Loan Fund, and annuities 
with Home and Foreign Mission Boards But 
she would not accept a salary in all her serv
ice from 1888 to 1906 The WMU voted the 
salary, but she quietly refused to take it 
When in annual meeting of 1906 they voted 
again to pay the corresponding secretary a 
salary she was submitting her last report 
Not that she was worn out. or sick, just that 
she felt led to resign, still urging progress in 
that final report

"The last few years of her service she did 
permit Woman's Missionary Union to con
tribute to her travel expenses—how she had 
traveled!

"Surely all that she could, she did. per- 

aonally and through quickening the women 
and young people of Woman s Missionary 
Union She visited colleges to talk to young 
women and more than one remembers her 
vivid presentation of mignons

■ Miss Armstrong was zealous for little chil
dren. starting the Babies Branch’ long before 
the days of the Cradle Roll She pressed the 
responsibility for leading young people of all 
ages that they might be fully missionary

• Always she felt that next to the Word of 
God. there is no knowledge so essential to 
quicken zeal and arouse interest in missions 
as information about missions'

•In 1938. when she was eighty-eight years 
old. Miss Armstrong was asked to send a

memo

Week of Frayor for Homo Missions
More People. More Problems. More Possi 

bilities" indicate some of the reasons why the 
1966 Week of Prayer for Home Missions must 
be one of the greatest concerns of the presi
dent this month Read the article in this 
month's Royal Service. “Home Missions, an 
Expanding Challenge." by Arthur B Rut
ledge. executive secretary-treasurer of the 
Home Mission Board This article should 
cause you and the stewardship and prayer 
committees of your WMS to plan carefully 
for this most important week The pastor, 
church staff, and church council must be kept 
informed of ways you plan to involve the 
entire church membership

Encourage each person with any responsi

message to the Golden Jubilee meeting of 
WMU. She did so; urgency for missions was 
still in her heart: ‘ “Speak unto the children 
of Israel that they go forward." After the 
study of God's Word, comes the study of the 
fields Then people pray Then they give.'

“She was sick then. The years had slipped 
past from her birth on July 11. 1850. until 
1938 but she persisted in the forward look.

"On December 20 of that year she died, 
going forward to meet her Redeemer ‘I have 
always found,' she had said, ‘that, if one will 
go forward in faith, she will find the stone 
rolled away '"

—Adapted from leaflet. “Biographical 
Sketch of Annie Armstrong"

bility for the week to read the article re
ferred to above and encourage them to use 
the information in promoting the Week of 
Prayer and the Annie Armstrong Offering 
for Home Missions

If the WMS has responsibility for the 
Wednesday evening prayer hour, decide with 
care what part of the material given in Royal 
Service should be used to give an adequate 
over-all picture of home missions. You may 
choose to use the material given for Wednes
day or you may choose some of that included 
for other days An alternate program could 
include the use of the recording of a conver
sation between Mrs Robert Fling (WMU 
president). Dr Arthur Rutledge (executive 
secretary-treasurer, Home Mission Board), 
and Dr George Schroeder (executive secre
tary-treasurer. Brotherhood Commission) 
Scripture passages which have been sug
gested for the week and the hymn. "Hark, 
the Voice of Jesus Calling." may also be 
used Be sure to keep within the time al
lowed for this emphasis on home missions 
and the Annie Armstrong Offering

See that the posters depicting th theme 
and announcing the week are used wisely 
The small posters are to be used in areas of 
the church where WMU, Sunday School. 
Training Union, Music Ministry, and Brother
hood members will see them.

Encourage the use of the stand-up prayer 
reminder by every family in the church. The 
Scripture references and information regard
ing home missions on this prayer folder will 
guide the family in praying for home mis
sions Sunday through Sunday, March 6-13.

The home mission map should add definite
ness to intercessory prayer periods during 
early morning, late morning, afternoon, and 
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evening observances of the Week of Prayer. 
Prayer times should be arranged for the con
venience of church members. Generally, busi
ness men and women can participate only in 
the early morning and evening hours.

Read January and February Home Mis
sions magazine and your Baptist state papers 
for collecting articles and features which may 
be used to inform church members about 
home mission needs and possibilities.

Annie Armstrong Offering for Home Missions
To encourage yourself and others to give 

worthily to the Annie Armstrong Offering, 
read “Coconuts and the Annie Armstrong 
Offering" in March Royal Service. The stew
ardship committee can promote the offering 
by planning some visual to be used in the 
church to show the church’s goal and the 
progress being marfe toward reaching the 
goal. Choose one dfthese suggestions for such 
a visual or plan your own.

1. Make a large clock with movable hands. 
As each $11.53 is given, move the hands of 
the clock one minute. (Last year the Home 
Mission Board spent $11.53 a minute or 
$691.80 an hour for its work.) Underneath 
the clock have the following printed:

Our Annie Armstrong Offering goal is_____
This amount will support the work of home 

missions_________________________
(minutes, hours)

How many minutes will your gift work for 
home missions?

2. Make a build-up Home Mission Board 
emblem and let each part of it represent a 
certain amount of your offering goal. As this 
amount is given, add another part of the 
emblem. (1) Background circle, (2) open 
Bible, (3) outline map of US, (4) circle with 
letters. "Home Mission Board, SBC,” (5) let
ters, "Our Land for Christ."

3. Make a large outline map of the United 
States. In the center place a large cross. As a 
certain amount of your goal is given, place a

Christian flag on the cross to indicate prog
ress made on reaching your goal. Print the 
following underneath the outline map 

"Our Land for Christ"
Goal_________ Amount Given______
Additional Annie Armstrong Offering en

velopes may be secured free from your state 
WMU office if you do not have enouch for 
each person in your church.

Attractive program covers depicting the 
theme of the week are available from Wom
an's Missionary Union. 600 North 20th St . 
Birmingham, Ala 35203, or from Baptist Book 
Stores if you want to use them. They are 
priced at 25 for 50T; 100 for $1 75

Reporting
By the first of April one half of the 1965-66 

WMU year will have passed. Are you pleased 
with the progress your organization has made 
since October, 1965’ Have WMS members 
become more aware? Have they developed 
an appreciation for all people and a deep 
concern for those lost without Christ’ Have 
their spiritual lives been strengthened’ their 
experiences in Christian witnessing deep
ened’ their Christian sharing magnified’ 
What is your evaluation of your WMS’

Midyear progress reports will be due soon 
If you are WMS president in a church with 
only one WMS. you are also the WMU presi
dent and are responsible for reports from the 
WMS and youth organizations being sent to 
the associations! WMU president. If you are 
WMS president in a church with more than 
one WMS. give to your local WMU president, 
by April 5, two copies of the midyear prog
ress report She will keep one for her file and 
will send one to the associations! WMU presi
dent, along with YWA, GA, and Sunbeam 
Band midyear progress reports. The report 
blanks on WMS Aims for Advancement are 
in the WMS Report Book

When youth leaders and assistants are 
members also of the WMS, their member
ship. attendance at society meetings, and par 
ticipation in society activities are counted in 
WMS as well as in the youth organizations 
they lead When WMS and youth organiza
tions meet simultaneously, attendance is 
counted only where the member is present

Encourage Your Loaders
To encourage another is a wonderful thing 

for it means we "inspire with courage, spirit, 
or hope." We "cheer, hearten, comfort; urge 
impel, stimulate, promote, advance" Now. 
after all, isn’t that one of the chief functions 
of a president’

memo to

airmen
Week of Prayer for Home Miteions

One of the most helpful things you can do 
this month for your circle members is to in
volve them in the Week of Prayer for Home 
Missions, March 6-13 Read carefully the 
article in March Royal Service. "Home Mis
sions. an Expanding Challenge" Glean from 
this article by the Home Mission Board's 
executive secretary-treasurer. Dr Arthur B 
Rutledge, some pertjnent facts concerning 
home missions Share these with circle mem
bers and encourage them to read the article 
Then stress the importance of each circle 
member participating in this Week of Prayer 
through intercessory prayer, worthy offer
ings. and more earnest witness

Review plans for this significant week 
Give the theme. "As My Father Hath Sent 
Me So Send I You,” the hymn, Hark, the 
Voice of Jesus Calling" the Scripture. John 
20 19-22. the daily topics as outlined in March 
Royal Service Encourage the use of the 
stand-up prayer reminder by each family in 
the church Point out uses of the Annie Arm
strong Offering and emphasize the goal for 
this offering adopted by your church Tell of 
how last year $11.53 was required to support 
the work of the Home Mission Board for one 
minute Challenge circle members to see how 
many minutes or how much time they can 
work for home missions through their offer
ing

Reading Home Missions
To encourage circle members to subscribe 

to and read Home Mustons, share with them

Mission Study
Has the book, Panama, the Land Between 

(price 75f; Teacher's Guide. SOf, from Bap
tist Book Stores) been taught in your circle 
or society’ Have all circle members read the 
book’ The article. "Coconuts and the Annie 
Armstrong Offering" by the President of 
Woman's Missionary Union. Mrs. Robert 
Fling, will be an excellent resource for the 
study of Panama, the Land Between If the 
study of this book has been completed in your 
society, urge circle members to read Mrs. 
Fling's article

Circle Program
The March circle program concludes the 

unit study. "Educating for Missions." This 
month's program. "Leading Church Members 
to Participate in Missions," should lead circle 
members to pray more for missions, to give 
more to the support of missions, and to an 
increased awareness of their responsibility 
for mission action in the community. Work 
and pray that these may be the results of 
your meeting

Evaluating
March 31. 1965. is the due date for your 

circle midyear progress report As you know, 
monthly circle reports are to be filled in com
pletely and turned in to the WMS president 
by the last day of each month. And this mid
year progress report should cause you to 
evaluate carefully the work of your circle 
during the past six months The 1965-66 
WMU year will be half gone by March 31 
Ask yourself such questions as: Have circle 
members become more aware of the world 
and its needs for the gospel through circle 
study’ Has the circle helped them to be more 
faithful in praying for missions’ Are they 
better stewards of their possessions’ more 
effective community missionaries’

Evaluate the work of your circle for the 
past six months as you prepare the midyear 
progress report This is one of the values of 
reporting Be sure that your report is com
plete and accurate and on time!

excerpts from comments made by readers of 
Home Mustons

“1 read with much interest your September



< issue, including the editorial which men
tioned ministries for the weekday programs. 
I am much interested in looking into the 
matter of a senior citizens program, a child
care program, a mothers club, a fathers club, 
a children's recreation program, a family 
counseling program, and possibly the exten
sion of our athletic program”—C. MURRAY 
FUQUAY, Midwest City, Oklahoma.

“Regarding the article, ‘Speaking with 
Tongues’ by John P. Newport, could you in
form me as to whether this can be secured in 
leaflet form?"—JOHN L. BRAY, Tampa. 
Florida. (Available in reasonable amounts 
without cost from Home Mission Board, 161 
Spring St., N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30303.)

“I appreciated the information on the ar
rest of Brother Herbert Caudill and David 
Fite in Cuba. . . . Churches here . . . are 
praying for their safety and release accord
ing to the will of the Lord"—HAROLD 
BRATCHER, Manaus. Amazonas. Brazil. 
S. A **

The Home Missions magazine informs Bap
tists of home mission work, reports on mis
sion activities, creates an awareness of what 
individuals and churches can do to promote 
Christ’s kingdom here at home. Subscription 
price, $1.00 a year, $2.00 for three years from 
Home Mission Board, 161 Spring St.. N.W., 
Atlanta, Georgia 30303.

Preview of April Society Program
What is your GQ? (Geography Quotient) 

Draw a large G and Q on poster board and as 
circle members try to decide what the letters 
stand for, ask them, "What is your GQ’" 
Have a geography quiz as follows:

Where is Togo?
k Yemen?
f Luxembourg?

Then tell them that at the April WMS 
meeting they will learn of Baptist work be
gun in these and other “New Foreign Mission 
Fields.”

Reporting on WMU Youth Organizations
Invite a member of Young Woman s Auxil

iary or a YWA counselor or the YWA director 
to report on YWA Focus Week observance in 
your church. February 13-19 If this is not 
possible, have a GA representative tell of 
how they plan to observe GA Focus Week. 
May 8-14. Or, have a straight reporting job of 
the YWA, GA, and Sunbeam Band work 
being done in your church. Point out strong 
points, weak points, and needs of the youth 
work to circle members.

Extension Members
How do you discover those who should be 

extension members?
• Through the extension rolls of the Sunday 
School, through WMS members, and others 
interested in those who cannot attend WMS 
meetings.

How do you count extension members’
• They are counted with all other WMS 
members in figuring reports Oftentimes they 
can do all the things that other members do 
except attend meetings

How do you enlist extension members’
• Through continuing personal contacts by 
the enlistment committee and other WMS 
members

How do you keep in touch with extension 
members’
1 Provide a newsletter giving information 
about missionary programs, community mis
sions projects and special WMS activities, and 
exchange of news about extension members
2 Arrange personal visits by enlistment 
committee members and members of circle to 
which extension member is assigned
3 Take meetings to the extension member 
by means of a tape recorder, or meet in the 
home of a shut-in where the circumstances 
are suitable, or a small group may go to re
view the program or mission study book
4 Take small remembrances to extension 
member on special occasions

Week of Prayer for Homo Missions and Annie 
Armstrong Offering

The Week of Prayer for Home Missions 
with the Annie Armstrong Offering is March 
6-13. This is a very special week on our de
nominational calendar. Woman's Missionary 
Union has the responsibility of planning and 
providing materials which will enable 
churches to become better informed and to be 
more concerned about praying for and giving 

to the support of the work of the Home Mis
sion Board Think of ways that your entire 
church membership may participate in the 
week Do you need to have an early morning 
prayer time for business men and women’ or 
evening services’ Will'Wur church observe 
the week at the Wednesday evening prayer 
hour’ Will the Sunday School and Training 
Union leadership emphasize the significance 
of the week’ Will your church adopt a 
worthy goal for the Annie Armstrong Offer
ing’

The prayer committee and the stewardship 
committee will need to work together closely 
as they plan in detail for the Week of Prayer

Prt-revival Prayer Meetings
Since Woman's Missionary Union is a vital 

part of the church's ministry. WMS seeks at 
all times to undergird the entire program of 
the church. The WMS prayer committee en
courages WMS members to work jointly with 
the church in promoting pre-revival prayer 
meetings These prayer meetings are usually 
held in different sections of the community 
and are for the purpose of praying for the 
revival services, the unsaved, and for a spirit
ual awakening of Christians

The meetings should be planned prayer
fully and may include reading of Scripture 
passages, songs, personal testimonies, and 
prayer The WMS is usually asked to provide 
places for the neighborhood prayer meetings 
and many times the WMS and Brotherhood 
work together in this planning

The number of prayer meetings will de
pend on the size of the church membership, 
leaders available, and number of homes 
which may be secured for the prayer meet
ings

Use of "My Stewardship Covenant" Card and
’Prayer Card"

The WMS Prayer Card and "My Steward
ship Covenant" card are free items which 
may be secured from your state WMU office 
The stewardship card is helpful when pro
moting tithing, the right use of the nine 
tenths, and the mission offerings The prayer 
card may be used to promote the use of Call 
to Prayer and the Intercessory Prayer 
League These are illustrated and they con
tain the following messages

Prayer Card
Seeking to follow

Christ's example of 
intercession.

I WILL PRAY DAILY
for people who are oppressed.

the hungry, the fearful, the lost, 
for leaders engaged in the affairs

of our nation and all nations, 
for those who work that the world

may know the Saviour, and
for a-faith to believe that God 

grants petitions made in 
Christ’s name and according

to His will—

My Stewardship Covenant
As a child of God, I recognize 

His ownership, and that I 
am a steward of all possessions 
in my care.

THEREFORE
I will use Christian means in 
acquiring money.
I will consider the tithe as a 
minimum in support of His 
kingdom's work.
I will be aware continually of 
the lost world and will bring 
love gifts in addition to my 
tithe.
I will try with God’s help to 
be a faithful steward of all 
the money entrusted to me. 
Name

A
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Material* which may appropriately ba u«H bur- 
ing the month of March.

Posters
Set of four on mission study, prayer, com
munity missions, and stewardship. Attractive, 
colorful, 17- x 22-inch posters, 65*

Picture, Annie Armstrong
Size 8 Vi x 11 inches, printed on heavy paper. 
25*
Playlet, Annie Armstrong, Daughter of 
Destiny, by Mrs. Ivyloy Bishop
A narrator, six women, one man, one boy. A 
play based on the life of Annie Armstrong. 
Thirty minutes, 15*
The above materials may be ordered from 
Baptist Book Stores or Woman’s Missionary 
Union, 600 No. 20th St., Birmingham, Ala. 
35203 

by KATHRYN BULLARD. WMS Director, 
North Carolina WMU

State briefly the introduction and ask the 
question, “What Is Worldwide Service?" to 
bring members up to date on the quarter s 
study and prepare for discussion of this pro
gram.

Ask: “How Can You Participate in Mis
sions?” State that one of the tasks of WMU is 
"Every member participating in mission ac
tivities." We participate personally through 
PRAYER. (Ask members to name the ways 
we participate. Be prepared to state briefly 
the full definition of each phase, if it is 
needed.) Display the following materials:

Prayer Card (free from state WMU office)
Prayer Retreat pamphlet (revised), price 

10* from Woman’s Missionary Union. 600 
North 20th St., Birmingham, Ala 35203. or 
from Baptist Book Stores

Materials for Home Mission Week of Prayer 
observance

We participate personally through GIV
ING. (Ask members to list ways we give.) 
Display “My Stewardship Covenant" (free 
from state WMU office) and Annie Arm
strong Offering envelope.

Prayer Power for Missions
A filmstrip designed to show the integral 
relationship between prayer and missions. 45 
frames, color, with recording and manual 
$6.50

The Life of Annie Armstrong
Portrays the life of one whose dedicated serv
ice set a precedent for others to follow in 
later years. 52 frames, color, with recording 
and manual. $7.00

Missionaries, U.S.A.
This filmstrip, through the experiences of 
those who have answered God's call, shows 
the urgent need for missionaries to serve in 
all types of mission work in the United 
States. $3 50
The three filmstrips above, from Baptist 
Book Stores only

We are involved personally by PARTICI 
PATING IN MISSION ACTION (The one 
responsible for Christian witnessing activi
ties should comment briefly on this and also 
mention ways the members will be involved 
throughout the year as each participates in 
planned community missions.) Display Mis
sion Action Series pamphlets (price IO* each 
from Woman’s Missionary Union. 600 North 
20th St., Birmingham, Ala 35203. or from 
Baptist Book Stores):

"How to Discover Needs for Mission Ac
tion"

“How to Minister to International Stu
dents"

“How to Minister in Institutions ’
"How to Minister Through Juvenile Re

habilitation"
"How to Work with Language Groups
WMU shares the responsibility of partici

pating in missions with the Brotherhood The 
Brotherhood president may tell "How the 
Brotherhood Participates in Missions" I In
vite the Brotherhood president or a repre
sentative to answer this question Give a 
copy of Royal Service to this person that he 
may see the information given in the pro
gram Be sure to tell him the amount of time 
allotted to him )

Close with prayer of commitment that each 
WMS member will personally become in
volved in mission activities

(Print these words on placards
Prayer for Missions
Giving to Missions
Participation in Mission Action

These may be displayed during the discussion 
of each.)

M Dickson is assistant to the director.
P’ otion Division. Womans Missionary

SBC
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.♦ articles my mother collected to give to |>eo- 
ple who had need for them.

1 can remember my mother standing in 
the doorway of our home watching with 
compassionate concern the children pass on 
their way to school. I recall a cold morn
ing when a little girl passed with not 
enough clothes on to keep warm and barely 
the suggestion of shoes on her feet. I 
saw tears fall from my mother’s eyes and 
watched her go out on the street and bring 
the child in and give her clothing;

I have seen my mother take her Bible 
along with a box of clothing or food to a 
needy family and witness to them of the 
love of God. I remember my mother and 
father visiting homes in the community, 
knocking on doors, inviting people to 
church and teMfflg them the good news of 
salvation.

Somehow I believe when my mother picks 
up her Royal Service magazine to go to a 
meeting of the Woman's Missionary So
ciety she knows what missions is all about 
because she has been a missionary.

All of us need more experiences of our 
own to help us understand what we ate 
talking alxmt. praying for. ami giving to 
support around the world.

Meeting the needs of jjeople in the name 
of Jesus Christ and witnessing for him are 
daily responsibilities of every Christian. If 
I am not concerned about my neighbor 
next door, how can I lx* concerned about 
the larger neighborhood which includes 
Brazil. Yemen, or an Indian reservation in 
Arizona?

Several years ago I had an ex[>ericn(e 
which illustrates the immediacy of mis 
sions. 1 was seated in a worship service of 
my church on a Sunday evening which was 
designated as ’ family night." 7 his was an 
unusual occasion. Our “mother church" 
was gathering all her family of missions for 
a united service to worship. (Our chinch 
had established several missions in the com
munity.) The whole atmosphere of this 
service s|x>ke of missions and the mission
ary outreach of my church. The member 
ship of the mission churches was seated

by group in the congregation. Ac< tinv. 
ing them were their pastors. One ,sion 
group was made up of deaf perse who 
could not s|x*ak or hear, but who - |1C(|
eagerly for every word of the seivi j(
was given to them in sign langu hi
another section of the congregation here 
was a mission group from an und<. privi
leged area, composed primarily of children. 
On my right two Spanish-Americ an < nigre 
gations sat; most of them spoke Spanish. 
A Spanish choir furnished special music 
foi the service.

As I sat observing the scene and lecling 
the spirit of (hat hour, my thought ran 
in several directions. 1 felt proud of out 
church and its missionary concern I felt 
grateful to be a member of such a church. 
I thought of the many |>eople still un
reached by our church.

Soon the service was ending aftei a inis 
sionary message by my pastor. The mviia 
lion hymn was being sung. As I stood in 
my place at the encl oi a row neat an aisle, 
I noticed something. One of my liiends uas 
walking past with a voting girl whom she 
was accompanying to the front of the < hutch 
as the gnl publicly confessed hei laiih in 
Chiist.

Never shall I forget the impression of 
that moment. A thought came to me with 
amazing clarity, almost to the |m»iiii ol 
sounding like a voice: "Thrill if vou vs ill 
at the marvelous demonstration ol missions 
here tonight: become excited if sou want 
to over the ministry to the deaf, the on 
derptivileged and language group but. 
don’t lose sight ol the tact that the Im si 
example ol witness—the heart of missions 
came when your friend walked the aisle 
with het friend, leading her to conies* liei 
faith in Chnst as Saviour"

The thought was pieicing \s I pon 
dcred it. the realization came to inc .ci 
missions is not only far off. but also nea’bv 
I realized that the (xmimission can • k 
lx- carried out as each Christian assi -•> 
his share of res|x>nsibili(v I was a - 
that the Ix-st was to understand ini' 
is to experience n

CIRCLE
PROGRAM

OR FOR SECOND WMS MEETING

1 elding Church Members to Participate in Missions

bv Victor .uul |o.in Vainer

OUTLINE for MEETING

Circle ( hairman in < hargr
(all to I’raset t >•<!•! S«rr/»/»cr» /wcwifr

p.ouigr /

Business Period
Promotional l ealures |w • I'Oiiinhil

Program (.hairman in Charge
Program or Mission Study

Intrcxluc lion

Panama llw I and IUimoii

l.milr '“f t-i'in /I., p<>><

MISSION STUDY BOOK 
Panama, the Land Between* 
by Walker Knight

Make plans to have this Home Mis 
Sion Graded Series book taught in 
circle or society This book may be 
substituted for circle program.

Bi i ii hei hood piovidc inhumation about 
out woild and seek to develop a (.hi isi 
like coiiiciii lot all |M*oplc the sludv 
teaching piogianis ol these oigani/al ions 
ale designed lo lead men and women Io be 
come iM’isonallv involved in mission at lion 
dial icsidis in woildwidc scivicc

What Is Worldwide Service?
()m piogiam lodav lotuses ii|Nm the pct 

loimamc tasks of Womans Missionaiv 
I mon and Bioihci hood I ask II. lead 
people- lo paint ipalc in missions oi mission 
at nv Hies, is die basic task loi invoking 
mcmlMis ol these oigani/almils in mission 
ac I ion

I ask III Piovide oiganiz.ilion and lc.nl 
ci ship lot mission piojcels ol the chinch, 
is also a |M-i loimamc task ihiough which 
\\ Ml and Bioiheihood become a icsoiiice 
io a chinch lot assisting in missions and in 
oihei mission pio|vtts iclaied lo missions 
in ihc conimnniiv

Pai I n ipal ion in missions and sjx’i ial 
mission piojecis is an oulgiowlh ol WMS 
c Hile piogianis ami Bi ol iici hcM»d progiam 
inertings I his task iccognizes dial teach-
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* ing missions results in persons becoming 
involved in missions. Participation by men 
and women in mission activities of the 
church includes praying and giving. It also 
includes serving and going wherever the 
Lord leads.

Men and women become involved in 
missions through intercessory prayer. In
tercessory prayer for the work of the 
church, mission work, missionaries, and 
mission boards is a vital mission activity. 
It is an activity in which women and men 
participate, and this concern and activity 
relates a church to all Southern Baptist 
mission work.

A missionary wife serving a first term 
in Latin America writes, “We soon learn 
what is really essential for our life. Most 
material thiqgMrre really nonessentials. Na
tional and family ties are dear but cannot 
be binding. We become more convinced 
every day that we absolutely could not sene 
without intercessory prayer on our behalf."

Men and women also become involved in 
missions as we support missions through 
our church with our tithes ami mission 
offerings.

Our money may be used to purchase a 
Jeep in Africa, medicine in Indonesia, a 
sewing machine for a good will center in 
Atlanta, or quarters for a Spanish-language 
church in New Mexico. Wherever our 
money goes, a part of us goes along with 
it to do the work of the Lord.

In addition to praying and giving, the 
members of WMS and Brotherhood must 
become personally involved in ministering 
and witnessing to meet physical and spirit
ual needs of unreached groups of people 
in our communities. These include the mi
grants, illiterates, deaf, blind, international 
students, juvenile delinquents, refugees, 
imprisoned, alcoholics, underprivileged, 
and others. We must strive to see that 
there are no unchurched or unreached in
dividuals in our communities. We serve 
in missions as we minister to the needs of 
these groups and witness to them of Christ's 
love.

How Can You Pftrticipa; m 
Missions?

Woman's Missionary Union h dwavc 
existed for very practical, as well spirit- 
ual purposes.

Everything we do as a WMS- ,<i| of out 
meetings, all of our written matoial. all 
of the teaching emphases—lead u> to this 
objective: every member pcnonalh partici
pating in mission activities. A WMS or 
Brotherhood is not a successful oigani/a 
tion as long as we who are inemlx*n are 
content just to stay in our own comloitablr 
homes and churches. Let us take a look at 
some very practical ways we can Income 
individually involved in missions.

Pray for Missions

Naturally there will be activities in 
which not every WMS member can partici
pate. But there is one involvement for 
which all of us have a responsibility; that 
is, to pray for missions. WMS provides 
leadership in this area in several different 
ways.

I. Weeks of Prayer. There is not a 
church in our (xmvention. not one ol our 
missionaries around the world, who does 
not know ol the influence of these- |x-ricxh 
ol prayer for home and foreign missions. 
This month we are observing the Week of 
Player for Home Missions. Royal Sri vice 
carries plans for this observance.

Whv do Southern Baptists engage- in this 
special prayer emphasis? It is im|x>rtant 
that we take time from our busy schedule 
to pray together at a given time f«n >|>e- 
cific needs.

As concerned, informed, dedicated |mo- 
ple pray. God brings to pass miracles of 
blessings on mission fields.

2. Calendar of Prayer. We also need to 
pray daily for our mission work around 
the world. As we read names of mission
aries and fields of service, our mind- en
vision the difficulties of working with 
language grou|>s in oui own country. <»» 'he 
young missionary mother in a politic Uy

trouhh ' land overseas. Our hearts are 
opened .mil we lot in tin* habit of keeping 
the tie* f CchI's children always Ircfcnc 
us. Call *Prayer in lists mis
sionaiic <>n their birthdays and needs lor 
<bilv im. i<essory prayer.

S. Placer Retreats. Those who have 
participated in prayer retreats* testily to 
the blessings ol this effort. One woman who 
attended a retreat lor the first time said, 
•'So often I've wished lot just the kind of 
o|»|M»itii«rtts we’ve had here, time to really 
gnr self to praser. At home- there ate too 
mane distractions. This is just what my 
spiritual life needed."

(Take a fete minutes here In have your 
piayo ihahman review what youi IT,M.S 
dors in cuth »*/ these three foayer at tivi- 
lies)

Giving for Missions
Giving to s|»ecial mission offerings pro

vides loi each of us participation in mis
sions. I he old preacher who said “your 
heart follows sour |MxkcTlxN>k" knew hu
man nature. Out of heartfelt concent tor 
the lost ol the world, we bring gilts to 
mission ollei mgs We want to give individ- 
uallv. Imt there is something more* we can 
do Uc- can see to it that our whole chinch 
realizes this ics|M»nsibility and that everv 
nrcrnlx'i is mged and given op|MHlunttv to 
contribute to the* annual offerings lot home 
and foiecgn missions.

Ol vital significance is our Sunday by 
Sunday giving. God's Word gives instruc
tions concerning "cm the first dav of the 
week, let all of you lay bv him in store 
a»(.od lias pic»s|x*ied him." No |x*tson who 
is rndiflcTcnt to this command can grow to 
bring olleiings "with a glad bean " Evers 
WMs inemlrer is often reminded that she 
should Im- vitalh concerned over the |x*r- 
<entag<- ol her church's budget which goes 
through the (kxqierative Program.

•o Pinsrt Rrtrrol ftttmfflilrl ttrrisrd). Wt. 
fton< II I’tati < \1t ninon ts t'mon, r<O" No 2mh SI . 
Hi n. </,t tsyn flnfUitl Htntk Slrncr.

{What dill yom ehuich give to the Lottie 
Muon t.hiistmas Offeiiu/r last December* 
lime ninth is that foi eat h resident mem
ber f What is youi go«/ foi the .hinir /h ni
si long Offering this month? What per- 
t tillage of its budget does your church give 
to the Coopt -ralive Program? Do you think 
these amounts tould be mt teased? If so, 
how? Dirt uss.)

Participating in Missions
Prayct and financial sup|x»ii are vital 

in missions. It is also essential that each 
ol us p.ntic ipales personally in mission out
reach in our own community.

As a WMS we seek to Irecome involved 
|H*Tsonally through our community mis
sions. This is dc-|x*ndem u|xm you and me. 
We must c»|x‘n our eyes to the needs alxmt 
us. discover what needs to lx1 done, and 
then prepare ourselves spiritually and prac
tically to do it. This is the real heart of 
missions. I his is what Jesus meant when 
he said "(io ye . . . ."

Woman's Missionary Union has pre
pared .i series of mission action pamphlets* 
to aid us in our outreach to |x-isons of 
s|x*cial need. The titles ol these pamphlets 
are: How to Discover Needs foi Mission 
Action. How to Minister to Imeinational 
Students. How to Minister in Institutions, 
How to Minister Through Juvenile Reha
bilitation. and How to Work with Lan
guage Groups.

It is also part of our missionary res|xm- 
sibilitv to our community to engage in
div iduallv in soul-winning visitation. II 
com church has a planned visitation pro
gram, everv WMS member is involved in 
this significant work. II your church dcx*s 
not have* such a program, then your WMS 
could initiate a program of personal wit
nessing. WMS memlxTs profit from sharing 
witli one another exfieriences and blessings 
in witnessing to others and in prayer one 
lot the other.

•Outer Whimci Attinri Series franifrlilets. I Of rttrh. 
ftirm ttomaris Misstnnars Cmmi. MH Xu. 20th SI.. 
Httminghat*. 41a »’>». «•' Hafmst /too* Stores.
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(IV/rcit community missions projects docs 
your H'AiS promote? Do you know of other 
needs in your community? IV hat kind of 
plan does your church have foi soul-win
ning visitation? How many people partici
pate? .Make definite assignments foi the 
weeks ahead.)

How Does Brotherhood Participate 
in Missions?

The Brotherhood, through its studs of 
missions, challenges Baptist men to partici
pate in sharing the gos|x*l with all |x*ople. 
Everything a Brotherhood does is designed 
to lead men to apply their faith through 
individual and group mission actions and 
service in church, community, and 
world. The Brotlierhood seeks to involve 
men in missions primarily in three ways— 
through prayer lor missions, through stip 
jx>rt of missions with tithes and offerings, 
and through (rersonal participation in mis
sions actions.

I. Praying for Missions
Prayer is an important activity in the 

Brotherhood because ol what it can do lor 
the men who pray as well as lor those lor 
whom they are praying. Intercessory player 
lor missionary causes and lor missionaries 
deepens concern and interest.

Through the unceasing prayer of faith
ful men. Gods |x>wer is released lot mis
sionary causes. Through prayer, men ate 
able to relate themselves to the entire inis 
sion program of Southern Baptists. Prayer 
is a vital part ol regular Bioihethood meet
ings when men pray lor s|x*cific mission 
needs.

At least once each quaiter the men ol 
the (hutch are encouraged to participate 
in a prayer fellowship conducted by the 
Brotherhood. Suggestions for conducting 
these prayer fellowship and the recom
mended objects for prayer are provided in 
the Brotherhood Journal*. The men focus 

•me a single ropy, published tjuattfth hs ihe 
brotherhood Commission, /’/A p,tplm Aveniir. 
Memphis. Tenn. iHlfH.
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attention primarily u|xm state. H , 
foreign missions in these prax lellcww-
ships.

I he Brothel hood seeks to -deigrid 
through prayer the evangelist« - oisacin 
conducted on the mission field. During
1965. over 1.000 Brothei lux x Is l-<| 
churches to pray loi the Brazilian (.tusade 
and lot a particular church in Hi i| The 
Brazilian missionaties and nation.ih have 
indicated the im|x»rtance ol im< iceworv 
prayer to the success ol the cius.uk*. in
1966, Brotherhoods will Im* plating |<n 
similar crusades in Ghana. Iiitmlad. |a 
maic a. V enezuela, Bi it ish Guiana and |.i|mh. 
as well as lor those* in this counity

2. Giving to Missions
Like Woman's Missionary I nion, the 

Brothelhood is vitally concerned with fi
nancial suppiit ol mission work I hr sup 
|M*n <>l missions through the giving <«i 
tithes and olleiings is another wav in which 
every man who gives is involved in nm 
sions. Ihe suppHt ol missions inc teases as 
missions becomes pel son a I i zed through 
study, awakened miriest, and undrisiaml- 
mg.

I he Brothei hood seeks to inform men ol 
needs on the* carious mission fields (xxi- 
pled with prayer. men aie encouraged to 
give generously to tlie Ixrttie Moon Christ 
mas Ollering and the Annie Armstrong Ol 
feting as promoted by Woman’s Mission 
aty I nion.

Emphasis is also given to the* (ax>|n*i alive 
Program in programs designed to inform 
men how Southern Baptists sup|x>n world 
missions thiough the* ( ax>|ieraiivc Program 
I hey are led to see the* impoilane< ol the 

(.oop-tativc Program in their chinch* 
budget and the need lor increasing • !»< |*i 
tentage ol the budget going to the < -•••|>ei 
alive Program lot mission advance in i-xlav * 
wot Id.

S. Participating in Mission Actions
In addition to praying lot and . "’S 

to missions, the Btotherhcxxl is con- ued 
alxnit the |>eisonal involvement ol "* 1,1
mission projects, crusades, anti a« t- m-

Order March Home Missions. 
10< each, from 161 Spring St . 
N W . Atlanta. Ga 30303. for 
use by WMU. Sunday School, 
and Training Union leaders 
in presenting the Annie Arm 
strong Offering allocations.

There are jroplc all about us who have 
uictial needs to which Brother hood seeks 
to minister These |>eoplc hate social, phy
sical. and spiritual needs. As these needs 
are met. op|x»t I unities lot sharing Christ 
and expressing a Christ I ike concern arc 
provided.

This tspe of |M*isonal involvement in 
mission actions thiough BioiIiciImnmI is 
done piimarilv thiough scvcial avenues ol 
mission work: |K*isonal witnessing, organ 
izrng and leading educational activities, 
organizing and leading worship activities, 
ministering to community needs, slatting 
new < hutches and missions, helping 
strengthen churches, and panic i|>aling in 
mission projects InsoihI the communilv. 
Thiough these* avenue* the Brotheihood 
meets needs and shares the gos|x*l with sjie- 
rial gioii|»s ol |icople in the communilv 
and Ix-sond.

(/h what ailivitirs has youi Biotheihood 
been engaged during the past year? How 
many of these were mission at tivitirs? How 
many men of the iIiiihIi were involved in 
tlu sf mission at lions? Did yoiti Brother
hood rnndutl spetial prayer fellowships? 
Did they engage in the Bnr.ihan "Piayer- 
h^f", Il hat tan ll’.MS do to entnuiage

i hood to undrilake more mission at 
tion* and to involve more men in these 
atti<>>i\f Set me information fiom your 
Biothf ihood president.)

Working Together in Mission 
Actions

»0» ‘txvice • MARCH ]9M

the mutual res|xmsibility of WMS and 
Bi oil hi li< mm I lor leading |m*isoiis to panic i- 
pate in missions. We have noted how both 
organizations panicipate thiough prayei. 
giving, and mission outreach. Involvement 
is planned and tallied out hv each organi
zation with its own distinctive* approach.

However, as we noted last month con
cerning the teaching ol missions, then* ate 
some wass in which WMS and BiothcrhocMl 
can wenk togethei in mission actions as 
they plan togethei and develop s|X*< if ic 
mission activities such as joint praver jx*- 
ihmIs lot missions, family praver. giving to 
mission causes, and increasing the church's 
sup|M>n ol the (xx)|xialive Program. Manv 
ol the needs ol s|x*cial groups in the com
munitv can lx* met most advantageously hy
men and women working together.

I he* 1965-66 denominational emphasis 
on "Ptcx lamation and Witness" allords an 
unusual op|M»rtuniiv lor working together. 
Ihe ctiricnt correlated program on |x*r- 
sotial witnessing is to lx- climaxed in Mav 
as WMS and Btotherhcxxl emphasize* "Wit
nessing through the Home*."

<)p|rortunities lor familv witnessing ate 
to lx* presented next cpiattei in WMS and 
Brotherhood programs. Plans lor engaging 
in faniilv witnessing ate to lx* launched 
dieting Christian Home* Week. "Witnessing 
Ihiough the* Horne" is an example ol the 

manv opportunities which VV Ms and 
Blot her IicmnI have lot working together to 
share Christ with all |x*ople.

(Have ytmi II .MS and Brotheihood done 
joint planning foi the emphasis on family 
witnessing? Have you evei jointly ton- 
dinted seastms of prayei or promoted spi
nal mission olfetings or mission shtdx? In 
what mission tultvilies tonld II .MS and 
Biotheiliood piofilahly work togithci in 
youi (hurt h?)

Meditation and Worship
Let us Ixrw out heads as we listen to 

these words from the hymn "Hark, the 
Voice ol Jesus (.ailing" (lead all crises).
Pray<t
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and the Joneses

Hanging out clothes in 

the brilliant sunshine was pure pleas 
ure. Sue Allen transferred a clothes-

J^rs‘ Ma8ui'.e hves in Jacksonville. Florida 
? ®xecut've*secretary for the 

Florida Baptist Convention. 

pin from her mouth to the clothesline 
and thought happily. Tin the luckiest 
one! I’m healthy. I have this snug little 
house, a nice backyard, two normal 
kids, a good husband—who could *k 
lor anything more?"

by Chile Merrill Maguire

She glanced over to the Joneses’ 
bark van! and thought with smug sat 
bfaction. Ann hasn’t hung out her 
clothes yet. I’m smarter than she is this 
morning!’’

Suddenly, without warning, the 
glow ol the morning vanished She 
couldn't believe her eyes. Backing up 
into Ann’s driveway was a delivery
truck. and as she watched, men un
loaded an automatic clothes dryer. 
Ann hadn t told her they were buying 
a dryer No wonder the Joneses’ 
clothes weren't hanging on the line 
Fortunate family! Their clothes would 
be dried in a dryer.

\ cloud seemed to darken the dav 
(hat had Iregun so happilv. II the 
Joneses could allord a dryer, why 
could nt the Allens? Both husbands 
were in alx>ut the same salan bracket. 
But the Mien budget couldn't stretch 
to take care of a purchase like that. 
Hou did the Joneses’ budget manage?

It was silly, but that dryer of the 
Joneses seemed to dampen her spirits 
all da\ Her kitchen that had pleased 
het so well Iwfore her trip outside 
looked shabby as she went about her 
work

Sue Molded herself sharply, “Get 
hold ol yourself, my girl. Remember 
what the Sundas School teacher said 
yestciday: Never let yourself become 
a diM outvoted woman. Nothing can 

cause more grid to yourself or to your 
family. Remember: godliness with 
contentment is great gain. It's possible 
lor us to get on a treadmill ol dissatis
faction with what we have, by kxiking 
at our neighbors who have more. A 
character in a book was described in 
this lashion—she was always losing 
what she had in wanting all the things 
she saw . If you ever have trouble like 
that, look in the other direction—at 
all the |K*oplc who have so much less 
than you.’ ”

Ml das long Sue tried to forget her 
neighbor's purchase. As she washed 
the supper dishes, and there were not 
many because Bob was going to the 
church for the Brotherhood dinner 
and program. Sue was truly startled 
when the dryer pop|>cd into her mind 
again I his time she decided to laugh 
the thought away. She quoted a little 
verse she'd learned years ago:

"My way of life is orthodox
(I do not covet my neighbor's ox): 
My ethics are quite upper-class 
(I do not covet my neighbor's ass): 
Strict virtue is my rule of life
(I do not covet my neighbor's wile): 
No ox. no ass. no wife has he . . . 
But I wish I had that guy’s TV!"

I suppose I’d have to rewrite the last 
two lines, she thought ruefully. I'd 
make them read:

' No ox. no ass. no w ife has she ...
But her dryer s the thing that 

appeals to me."
She was putting the boys to bed
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when seven-year-old Jimmy blurted 
out. "Why do we have to tithe? Jack 
Jones has a new bicycle. I betcha il 
we didn’t take that money io the 
church we could allord a bicycle. I 
spec his family keeps their money

Sue’s heart gave a lurch. Like moth 
er. like son. she thought sorrowlulh. 
Memory^chided her that she had been 
the one to convince Bob that their 
family could tithe, that indeed their 
use of their money would set the pat
tern of their relationship to God. But 
evidently she hadn’t done very well in 
teaching th^ooys. And—honest con
fession—she had done little thinking 
along these lines herself this day. But 
she answered steadily:

"Jimmy. I've never heard the Jones
es say whether they tithe or not. Our 
family tithes because it’s right, God's 
Word says that the tithe is holy unto 
the Lord. We want to please God. so 
we obey his command to bring the 
tithe into his storehouse. We want to 
be God-first-in-my-lifc people, not me- 
first-in-my-life folks. Let’s have our 
prayer now. and I'll tuck you boys in.”

Sue was still pondering the thoughts 
of money, the use of it. and how it af
fects us when Bob returned from 
Brotherhood, jubilant over the good 
fellowship.

"Wish this had been ladies night.” 
he told her. "You’d have enjoyed our 
speaker. He talked about money, and 
selfishness, and shriveled souls. He 
was clever. Said we quote Patrick Hen
ry’s statement like this: Gimme lib
erty or gimme death.' but modern 
man settles for gimme' and lets it go 
at that. He said that we are possessed 
by possessions, that our major trouble 

is the high cost of wanting II t,dtd 
with these lines. 1 wrote the |OUlt 
afterwards:

1 lived lor myself. I though 
my sell.

For myself, and none bcsid«
Just as if Jesus had never hud.
As if he had never died.

Bob (tipped on TV with out hand 
while he pulled oil his tic with the 
other. A commercial came on. .1 local 
electric companx advertising dners 
Bob continued. "Just like out s|xakcr 
said, we arc bombarded on cun side 
to make us dissatisfied with uh.it we 
have, to try to convince us that lux 
uries are necessities. Hones, and he 
stopped to kiss the back ol her neck 
'Tin glad you re not du|x-d by all 
that.”

Sue was strangch silent, but Bob 
was talking so much about his eve
ning that he didn't notice. But Ixi 
prayer at bedtime startled him He 
wondered if Sue was working loo hard, 
lor her fenent petition went.

Lord. 1 thank you lor your blight 
sunshine and fragrant breeze, and lor 
my two strong arms Forgive me nn 
envious eyes, my covetous thoughts, 
and my ungratclul heart Help Bob 
and me to realize that everything we 
have is from your bounty. Help us 
to spend more lime being thankful 
instead ol in wanting more tilings 
(»ive us wisdom to know that other 
people's possessions should not influ
ence the use we make ol the mono 
you have made axailable to us \Im»vc 
all. show us how to lead the boss to 
put you first in their lives I hese 
things we ask in Jesus' name \m< n ’’

Th»me

WEEK of PRAYER for HOME

MARCH 6-13,1966

“As My Father Hath Sen

Writer lor Weei: JlUllita Morril

Hymn

Scripture Theme: |ohn 21>.I9‘.

OUTLINE for EACH DAY

JONS

u

ilkinson

Meditation
Ihmn: “Hark, the Voice of Jesus Calling”
Theme for the Week (John 20:19-22) 
-Solo: “So Send I You”
Nripiure Study

We Look al Americi 
We Pray for Americ 
We Pray for Our M 
We Give Thee but 
We Go 10 B<- Witni

Own
Thine

Goal for Annie Armitrong Offering: .000,000
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Scripture Theme

“Then th' same day al ereiiniji. being th /ini 
day of th' neck, nben th' doors livre dull nbeie th- 
disciples were assembled jor fear of th ' Jens came 
Jesus and stood in th' multi. and saitb unto th ni. 
Peace be unto you.

“And nben be hid so mid be shewed unto tbem 
bis bands atu! bis side 1'ben nere th' dis< iplet glad, 
nben thy san th' Lord.

“Then stud Jesus to tbem again, Peace be unto 
you: Father htlb sent inc, eren to tend I you

“And when be bad said this be breath'd on 
tbem, and saitb unto tbem, Receire )»• //>< //»/, 
GboSt“ John 2(); 19-22

Prayer Committee, Prepare 

for a
Week of Prayer for Home Missions

March 6-13, 1966

PRAYER CHAIRMEN: Tto ptem wktek yea i>4 to tare mm penoa too* oark Bay. flilltaRi 
mob toy all r.mmref. oeill Seripliire Mato *

Sama Warnea* Mtootoaary Sorteite. haw at 
ar two penoao eratoA at Ike fraai aat tor 
teaA. wilk Ikaaa naAtay from Ike 'lu*taa 
■■A etoytoy ooato* aa tka treat aaal aeA latot 
tort witboot aaaaaataaaaaL Tkto ploa prw* 
aa almooptere at aatotato aeA (at* away km 
a preyram attaattoak Owe at Ito toaton Aa*

M«kto re to ptoee teAen tto tkaa eat 
AnM atok*trta» aa* aaaak* 

aaal ator I ' M penoa tnaan. A toatota 
Mpab* ■ b toy aato tto ama* far waraklp 

to Saab ' 'rkaal aa* Tntatay Vatoa amem- 
IMatonh • aa* Maia* IS. Ikon to paaai- 
M*Wtovl<">y Ito oaOn akarrk to participate 
a Mi Wark ot Pnyar. PravM* Mank Royal 
lotto oat Man* Homr Miaatoaa (aaa pay* 
Bl Ml SenAay StBaal aayartoteatoato aa* 
tabby Vatoa Alnrtan. Mank II la Bene 
■atom tor la tto *aa*ay tokaaL Ttoa toaaM 
ANN tor War* of Prayer aa* aaraaraya yttte 
b tor Aaate Anaatnay Ottertay

u* MATERIALS 
AVA1AB.E

to aa aha* wtok Ito raaaa* analtoaa* 
■tom aator alltoa at beat tkraa woeka tofan 
yra **■ te am Ikaaa. ata far MM. from tto 
Ban Mtoatoa Baar*. 1*1 Bprtay st. N.W, 
ttaOGr Mm.

MIES in HAND:

PROGRAM COVERS, Avakekte U lor Me. or 
M to U.K, tram Woaaaal Mtoatoaary Vatoa. 
M Ito SMk to Bimtaykin, Ala. SSm. aa* 
toaOa Book Stone, an pnynm raven la 
atkk yaa auy anal to ■kan*ia*k ptoao far 
to work Seam tkankaa aaa Ikaaa far tto 
Bank tollrUa aa tto Saattay irintoi tto 
Book of Prayer.

■EONESDAt EVENING: la a* me ckerekea 
•aaaa-. Mketoaary Vatoa b n*aaato* to pn- 
■at tame mtatoaa al pnyar aaaatta*- 
Tatar or yaa way wtto to ato*y tto notorial 
b total SrnHe* aa* wka Ito vary teal ynaaa- 
bMayn^ibi,.

_ Porkayo a tetter Maa b itet tka faltowiay

ALTERNATE SUGGESTION 
for WEDNESDAY EVENING SERVICE 
Slay: "Hart, tto Voter at laaaa Calllay" 
I wltr: Tkb b Ik* Wark af Pnyar tar Homr 
Mbalaaa. Tka yaryaaa af aar* a work b to foca» 
atteattoa af aar rkankaa aa tka rylrHaal aerAs 
at aar tetova* oaaalry, to rail aa to pnyar. 
aa* to arya aa to yin a adaalaa ottrrtay tar 
Ite work of team at Sal aaa Tka Srrtptarr naA- 
kay wkkk an will tear aaw ttalloayaa aa to live 
aarrinrtally for CkrtoL
Snipion RraAlay: loka M:lt-M
I aator: Oar Sniptan than* tor tto week la 
“Aa Ike Talker katk neat an ... aa aoaA I yoa.” 
Tealykt an an to tear a neorA el a eoavena- 
ttea ot tkroe Soatken Baptbl leaAen. Let aa 
kaaytea tkal Ikeot triaaAa an ten la penea 
aa an Ibtoa.
taeorA: IPlay near* aaA atow alMeo, avallakle 
for *IM from Home Mtatoa Boar*. 1*1 Sprlay 
St.. N.W.. AUaata, Ga. NNl.i
Soto: "So SeaA 1 Tea"
IwArr iWan aa a tokle tetow Ike aaap aa 
ottertay plate la wkkk yea ten plleA klyk 
away Aaate Anaalroay Oftertey nntopaa-l

Tea eee Sere Aaate AraaatnM Offeriay ea- 
retopn arktek repneeal tto tart aaaay people 
alreaAy tare ylvea la Ik* offeriay tor bone 
ailmlaaa Tto work at tto Boaae Mtoatoa Baal* 
reaolne MIAS a abate. Maay tare ylvea 
eevenl aateetoa. We anal all of yea to tare 
■pyartaaHy aew to yive. WUI yea come aa* 
plan year aftortey wilk Ikat wktek alnaAy 
kaa been ylvea. ILaaAer auy aak belon the 
meetlay WMS, TWA, GA. aaA Saabeam BaaA. 
aa well aa mew bora of BntkerteoA. to be raaAy 
to brtey aa ottertay m then will ta a feellay 
of wonklp aaA parttetpattoa ta tto affertay.) 
Aaate Anaalnay Ottertay
DoAtealary Pnyor

INFORMATION to USE WITH MAP
AtoayalAe Ito nap, plan a peeler oa wktek 

yea ten prtall* aa nark af tklr tatormattoa 
aa yaa will aaa*:

DM yaa kaaw Itei—
. sum a taiaato b n«MhA to eyanto tto 

wort at •< Barna Mtetoa BoarAT
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thfwgti Cooperative Program and

are MJtlJlS Southern Baptists in

Board, Ml Spring Street, N.W., Atlanta,

'MaMatian: (Either use quiet recorded music or 
■•fc pianist to begin playing quietly a few mtn- 
•tos aarlp Each woman will open her Bible to 

10:19-22 and read the passage. You may 
1’"«bM to provide a copy of the following for each 
V'peraon to guide her thinking as she meditates

ITIm setting for our Scripture theme of the 
'|Mk te evening time on the first resurrection 
tg. Ten Of the disciples were gathered together. 
MB appeared through the room’s closed door, 
paring them of his presence, saying the heart- 
■rming words, "Peace be unto you.” Perhaps

SUNDAY, March 6
Talk with your family about tt fact that 

today we begin the Week of Pray,. for Hon# 
Missions. Will Mother, YWA. and C. \ daughter? 
—and Dad. too. if there is opportui ity—go 
the church this week to participate in corporate 
prayer?

Decide with your family about each person, 
gift to the Annie Armstrong Offering Last year 
$11.53 a minute was required for Horne Mission 
work. How many minutes will your family pvt* 

Read the Scripture theme for this week It 
is John 20:19-22 Use Stand-up Prayer Reminder

Turn to page 26 and relate the information 
in Call to Prayer for today.

Pray for the missionaries listed and that all
Baptists of our Convention will be more con
cerned for the salvation of the lost in our coun
try and the work of the Home Mission Board

“But )»• shall receive ponrr, 
after that th' Holy Ghost is 

come upon you: and shill 
be nitnesses unto me huh in 
Jerusalem, am! in all Judas, 
ami in Samaria, ami unto th 

uttermost pint of th' earth" 
Acts 1:8

at no other time during their daily association 
with the Master had they so needed the blessed 
assurance that he was with them, bringing peace 
to their troubled hearts

As followers of Christ, living in the twentieth 
^entury, we have the same assurance of hn 
presence in our lives.

The world is not at peace. There is turmoil 
undeclared war. political unrest.

Although our nation is abundant in material 
resources, there is lack of abundant living in 
its truest sense. Poverty, sickness, tension are 
in every section of our land.

Tbe worl the nations are not masses of peo
ple. loch P''son «nywhere and everywhere is 

iadivid t with inner needs and personal
It :s to each seeking individual that 

deckc • >, "Peace be unta^you’’ And he 
eipects of u-s his followers, thatour lives shall 
be a benediction to others.
|g^ Prayer: Thank God for his peace and ask 
him Io show you how to be an instrument of 
peace, a peacemaker.
Mg "Hark, the Voice of Jesus Calling.” (This 
hyma presents a challenge to all Christians to 
iMffcen to the words of Jesus and respond in 
daily service It is oar hymn for the week.) 
Msnt lor the Week: Read in unison John 20:21. 
In addition to an assurance of peace, Jesus also 
averted a challenging directive to his disciples, 
iato: “So Send 1 You,” cover 2.
Mphve Study: Read Acts 1.1. Notice, first of 
»n our assignment: to witness. Witnessing is 
a iharing of what Christ has done for us. We 
an living in an age of incredible scientific 
knowledge, knowledge which was unknown to 
the first-century Christian. Our lives in this 
complex age are infinitely more involved But 
Jesus spoke here in Acts not only to those who 
heard him He made the assignment which is 
to be carried out through all the ages It is 
important to note that the assignment is de
pendent on human personality. Regenerated 
man and woman are to be witnesses of the re
demptive love of God. Today, communications 
and transportation have developed to the ex
tent that the witness may be sped more quickly; 
the relief of physical need is more widespread, 
but witnessing still involves human personality 
It is a person-to-peraon witness of the personal 
Lord and Master. Each person is to bear a wit
ness regardless of the work which another is 
doing

Note the assurance of authority in this 
passage of Scripture. There is sufficient power 
for the assigned task. Paul found God's grace 
sufficient for his task (read 2 Cor. 12:9). Jesus 
performs miracles with talents we dedicate to 
his service We pray in behalf of juvenile de
linquency and God reaches down to call forth 
a dedicated layman to be a friend to a boy, and 
life is rehabilitated. The power of God through 
Jesus Christ multiplies our tithes and offerings 
to meet building needs of a good will center 
or to assist young churches in frontier areas 
of mission activities. Witnessing for Jesus is 
made possible and accomplished by his own 
power as he guides and directs the lives of 
Christians

In addition to the assignment and the assur
ance of his power, Jesus also outlined the area 
of work He directed the attention of his wit-
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nesses to the place of beginning, Jerusalem. It 
was a religious city, but the followers of Jesus 
there were relatively few. It was a city stand
ing in need of the Light of the world. Jesus had 
wept over its plight. Beyond the city limits, 
however, were still other areas of need to which 
early disciples were directed. Judea, Samaria, 
the uttermost part of the earth meant unlimited 
horizons and needs.

Many disciples have followed his directive 
to be faithful witnesses. Listen to a testimony 
out of the past:

A woman in our town lived a life of ill repute. 
One day at the village well she came face to 
face with Jesus, but she did not know at first 
who he was. Although it is not our custom for 
a man to address a stranger in public, he did 
so with kindness and made her see herself 
clearly. When he told her that he was the Mes
siah, she left hurriedly and went into the vil
lage to bring others to meet Jesus. She said, "Is 
not this the Christ?” And so it was that a re
corder left the record straight by writing “And 
many ... of that city believed on him for the 
saying of the woman, which testified.”

Would you say that this woman was a wit
ness for Christ?

This experience is a familiar account of New 
Testament witnessing. The same kind of wit
nessing exists today. Listen to recent experi
ences: (Hidden voices could speak these true 
testimonies )

1. I am a Junior-age boy, living in Pennsyl
vania. A college professor in a nearby town 
heard that my brother and I were not attending 
Sunday School in any church. He took us regu
larly to a Baptist church. Within a year, we be
came Christians and are now awaiting baptism. 
Playmates across the street from us joined us 
in attending the church. Their mother became 
interested also and soon transferred her church 
membership and is now serving in the Nursery 
department We believe the concerned college 
professor had an importent place in witnessing 
to us about Jesus.

2. I am a Latin-American woman who lived 
in your land for a short time. I did not read 
nor understand the English language. A pastor's 
wife in Alabama became interested in the liter
acy program of your Home Mission Board. 
Patiently she taught me to read English. Along 
with her other duties as mother and as a pastor’s 
wife, she was a faithful witness to Jesus Christ.

Testimonies similar to the ones expressed to
day could be duplicated as many times as there 
have been individuals brought to a saving 
knowledge of Christ. We can readily conclude 
that faithful witnessing bears fruit in lives re
claimed by the Saviour.
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for the Week------------------------- --

Juanita Morrill Wilkinson
I X am,ver lo a re- 

quest, our Week of 
Prayer writer sent 
the fol lowing in
formation:

Born in Dallas, 
Texas, youngest ol 
seven children.

Baylor University, with a major in 
Also attended Southwestern Baptist 
ical Seminary and Columbia Uni- 
New '

> expedience includes church sec t e
as well as secretarial work lor Na- 
nidation for Infantile Paralysis and 
action Board.
iwestern Seminary. I met Ixntie Wil- 

Alter we were married, we lived in Bir- 
m where he was Director ol Religious

......

Activities al Howard College. \t< luvr ah., 
lived in Oklahoma City: Orlando. Florida 
Nashville. Tennessee. He is nov minister nt 
education. First Baptist Church. I.ongvfa, 
Texas. Our children arc Mike, ag< X\cn. and 
Amy. agr four.

WMS offices held in various (hiiiihcs: 
de (hairman. program chaitman. ineddent. 
prayer <hairman. community missions thair- 
man.

Conference leader: Foreign Mission Wrd 
at Ridge*rest: Sunday School Week at Gk> 
rieta: Florida State WMU convention.

Writings include assembly progiams lor the 
Sunday School Utithb r, Teacher's Helps fa 
(io Hooif nnd Trll, by Bertha Smith, and will 
lie one ol the Society piogiain writers Io* the 
Life and Work curriculum.

Sewing and writing are special interests.

We Look at America

Testament witnessing began with the 
oak As people were converted in the 
•nd cities of Ephesus, Corinth, Galatia.

a, they felt the need of fellowship 
tlievers. Under the guidance of Paul 
leaders, these converts organized 
into local fellowships, or churches, 
on 3:1-22, John challenged several 

jhurches to listen to the counsel of the 
a,™. Although warning and chastening 
Included in his message. John also corn
ed them for their faithful witnessing. They 
mallenged to keep open the door of the 
news of Jesus Christ so that any man 
“■ his voice might come to him.

rtorical sequence remains the same in 
ration. An individual Christian with 
mt desire to fellowship with other 
B, joins with a group of believers and 

is born. Churches in a small geo
area form an association of churches 

churches desire fellowship with churches 
tiaito! wad a state convention comes into

The pattern enlarged itself in 1845 as repre
sentatives of Baptist churches in ten states met 
in Augusta, Georgia, to organize for coopera
tive purposes the Southern Baptist Convention

It was at this historical gathering that the 
Home Mission Board (Board of Domestic Mis
sions) was established. Its purpose was to be a 
helper to all of the churches in the effort to 
claim our country for Christ. For over a cen
tury, th’e Home Mission Board has provided 
inestimable assistance to Baptist churches, en
abling farther outreach to people in our country

Beyond the borders of the fifty states, the 
Home Mission Board is responsible for pro
moting work in Cuba. Panama, and Puerto Rico

The 1963 UN estimate revealed the population 
of Panama, excluding the Canal Zone to be 
over one million. In addition to United States 
citizens living there. Spanish-speaking Pana
manians and Negroes of West Indies origin are 
the predominant groups living in the area The 
advance of Baptist work in Panama >nd in 
nearby San Blas Islands has been encou raging 
But there are scores of towns and islands yet 
untouched by any evangelical witness

E>chP»re<' 11 »n lndividu*1

the ni,ter of Chrirtian mituion. u the
l. I u» Uke a look at the people 

" iiv, America. Multr" thefollou-inp and 
.t aowe" “Bd 1,11 °r

■ jre.,) ,S email, they remain aeated.)

> | am 0" indiridual. I am very much like 
m, I .han- your appetite for food and water. 
I huioer alx. tor the livina Bread and thirat 
hr the living Water in whom you have found 
satisfaction

1 may seem very different from you. Although 
1 may reside within your state or even live in 
vOur hometown, perhaps you have categorized 
tne as a slum dweller or a juvenile delinquent 
While looking at me walk your streets, you may 
b« unaware that I am a nonreader of English 
You easily recognize that my skin differs from 
tours. As you shop in your supermarkets you 
may not pause to think of me as the migrant 
«ho harvested the fruits and vegetables you 
will take home.

2 | gm an individual. I may reside in a 
high-rise apartment within a metropolitan com
plex. or in a rural area. I may be stationed at 
a military base within your state However you 
classify me as a person in society. I am an in
dividual I am the focal point of your Home 
Mnnon Board as it seeks to win all people in 
our beloved country to Jesus Christ as Saviour

I may appear first on the scene as a statistic 
in a government census or a city planning com
mission The Home Mission Board lifts me from 
a statistic and analyzes my spiritual needs In
formation is assembled and interpreted, and 
the results are directed to those states where 
others like me live so that the churches may 
reach out to witness to us. As the result of 
statistical data. 1 am identified as a person in 
need of a special type ministry or living in a 
geographical area with special opportunities 
Whatever my identification, the Home Mission 
Board discovers and develops techniques for 
meeting my spiritual needs. A weekday com
munity ministry may be the suggested approach 
to a church or association to reach me for Christ

3 I ant an indiridual. As a person living 
within one of the fifty states, in Cuba. Panama, 
or Puerto Rico. I am indebted to millions of 
Southern Baptists who have contributed to 
home missions through the Cooperative Pro
gram and Annie Armstrong Offerings The 
Home Mission Board makes the wisest possible 
u* of funds and personnel to minister to my 
•pacific needs. Newer state conventions are 
often a»si ted financially in meeting mission 
°W»rtur >,es The majority of the assigned mis

s io nary force serve churches and are jointly 
appointed and supported by state conventions 
in which they work. In some state conventions, 
the need for financial assistance may be for 
language missions, rescue missions, rehabilita
tion services, and mission centers. Emergency 
aid is provided to churches such as in Alaska, 
where there was property loss due to earth
quakes. Cuban-refugee relief and assistance in 
the Appalachian area damaged by floods are 
included in emergency aid.

4. I am an individual. No matter what my 
geographical zip code or my telephone area 
code, the most effective way of reaching me for 
Christ is through another individual who knows 
Jesus as Saviour and is called by God to tell 
me of Jesus.

Home missionaries are also called of the Lord. 
The missionary personnel needs listed by the 
Home Mission Board for 1965 included an addi
tional nurse at Sellers Home in New Orleans, 
two area military enlistment workers, 115 new 
missionaries for language missions, and 30 peo
ple at mission centers.
Prayer: The requests for additional missionary 
personnel outnumber available appointees. Let 
us pray that the Lord will thrust forth more 
laborers into the vineyard of our country (pray).

To support the tremendous efforts of the 
Home Mission Board in reaching people for 
Christ last year $11 53 per minute or $691.80 
was expended every hour around the clock. In
creased gifts and personnel will hasten the day 
when more individuals in America will be 
reached for the Lord. Could not each of us give 
at least one minute?
Prayer: As the attention of Southern Baptists 
is focused on home mission needs, pray that God 
will sensitize our hearts to know what we must 
do. where we must go. what we must give 
(pray).

5. I speak as only one individual. Every hour 
300 babies are bom in our nation. Per day. I 
am multiplied by 7,200 Within 20 years our 
national population will soar to an estimated 
263 million. Within 50 years, the expected popu
lation of the United States will double our cur
rent total, reaching about 395 million by A D. 
2015. Although I multiply rapidly. I remain an 
individual with personal desires and spiritual 
needs.
Leader: yes. at the core of our home mission 
work the individual is of prime importance. We 
have taken a panoramic view of the expansion 
of activities which reach out to win our land 
for Christ We, too, are individuals. As members
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gown'*  MMoaary Society, we are inter- 
that all church member, know about the 

miaatona opportunitjet within our borders 
uch thia aeaaon of prayer and offering for 
i miaaiona, are have opportunity to help 

church open ita eyea to minister to specific 
ion needs near us and throughout the total 
ion effort of our state conventions and 
| Mission Board
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We Prey for America

In Matthew 18:10 we read, “If two of you 
shall agree ... it shall be done for them of 
my father.” Let us look at some matters on 
Which we all agree:

We agree that we love America. It is our 
homeland, a land of liberty. Let us thank God 
for the privileges we enjoy in our nation (pray).

We agree that^fiod wants America truly to 
be a ChristianNation, witnessing throughout 
the world to the love of Jesus. Let us pray 
for pastors and all our leaders (pray).

On these things we agree ... “if two of you 
shall agree. . . Let us claim the promise of 
answered prayer (prop).

We Pray for Our Missionaries

Missionaries serving with the Home Mission 
Board and state conventions number 2,531. In 
addition to these, approximately 2,048 mission
aries have left our shores to go to the uttermost 
parts of the earth as witnesses. Some mission
aries have a birthday today. (Comment on Call 
to Prayer for today, prop.)

TUESDAY, March 8, 1966

So Send I You...

to Witness
in the
Great Cities

Puerto Rico has seven missions assisting 
five churches and five missions. .. i us 
for the work in Puerto Rico (prai.

We Pray for Our Witness

Pray for yourself, for a deeper vntuit into 
personal prayer this week (pray).

Pray that you be willing to shai< w ith your 
family the concern you have felt today fprsji

Pray for God's leadership so that you may be 
alert to opportunities to speak in definite ways 
for Christ today.

Pray for yourself as you consider your gift to 
the Annie Armstrong Offering (pray).

We Give Thee but Thine Own

"We give Thee but Thine own,
Whate'er the gift may be;
All that we have is Thine alone.
A trust, O Lord, from Thee."

—William W How

Ingathering of Annie Armstrong Offering 
for Home Missions

Program chairman: Let us go from this place 
of prayer to be His witnesses today.

We Go to Be Witnesses of Thine
With the theme of the week ringing in our 

hearts, let us leave today with the determina
tion to be faithful witnesses. (Aik pianist to 
play. "So Send I You” or play recorded music.i

“y4nr7 that repentance and 
remission of situ should Iv 
preached in bis name among 
all nations, beginning at Jeru
salem. And ye are nilncsses oj 
these things" Luke 24:-t~-t8.

Meditation: (Either ute quiet recorded maiit 
or ask pianist to begin playing quietly a fw 
minutes early. Each woman will open her Bible 
to John 20:19-22 and read the passage You moy 
wish to provide a copy of the following for tad

I to ot.tde her thinking a*  she meditates perw" *
I OH this

fl*  pre*  nee of Jesus brings peace. He alone 
gives to our hearts the peacC^f God which 
L*,  all understanding. Search your heart to- 

. are you anxious and troubled? Ask 
God to assure you of his sweet peace that will 
calm your fears and bring to rest your troubled 
heart fpr«V'
Mg Hark, the Voice of Jesus Calling."
mag far the Week: Read in unison John 20:21.

Sato: “So Send I You," cover 2.
jjgIan Study: (Read Luke 24:47-42.) It is 
onall wonder that Jesus directed his disciples 
to begin their witnessing in the city of Jerusa
lem It was not only the setting for his giving 
instruction*  to his disciples, but the city was 
important to Jesus

At least once a year during his first twelve 
years, he was taken to Jerusalem from Nazareth 
by devout parents who faithfully participated 
m the Feast of the Passover. At the age of 
twelve, he tarried in the city and to the astonish
ment of his parents, he was found sitting in the 
midst of scholarly lawyers, amazing them with 
his understanding and questionings.

During his public ministry, Jesus visited 
Jerusalem frequently. What did he see on those 
visits to Jerusalem?

(Assign the following and ask women to stand 
and tell them briefly or if the group is small, 
they may remain seated.)

1. He saw much ungodliness. From the time 
Solomon built the Temple, it was to be a place 
of prayer. It was to be a place in which the 
foreigner would be welcomed so that he might 
hear of God. Isaiah refers to the Temple as 
the place of prayer for all people. But in the 
days of Jesus, the Temple had become a place 
of merchandizing and in the exchange of money, 
dishonesty and thievery prevailed.

2. Jesus saw people. It was in Jerusalem that 
the adulterous woman was brought to Jesus by 
her accusers. Jesus saw in the woman a person 
who could be redeemed to a new way of life.

J. He saw the widow at the treasury. Jesus 
called the attention of his disciples to the fact 
that the widow gave all that she had. She had 
nothing left.

4 He saw in Jerusalem, Nicodemus, the 
brilliant Jewish ruler. Their conversation dealt 
with profound truths regarding the necessity 
of rebirth

Aware of the self-righteousness of religious 
leaders <>n one hand and knowing the dire 

spiritual needs of people on the other hand, 
Jesus wept over Jerusalem!

Even though he had warned Jerusalem’s peo
ple of their lostness and of their inevitable doom 
unless they repented, Jesus asked his disciples 
to begin witnessing at Jerusalem. They were 
to preach repentance and remission of sin. To 
repent is to turn away from serving the interests 
of self and the world and turn to Jesus in full 
belief and service to his cause, living in his way.
Myna: "Where Cross the Crowded Ways of 
Life"

We Look at America
Albert McClellan, program planning secre

tary for the Southern Baptist Convention Ex
ecutive Committee, entitled his provocative 
book for the 1958 Home Mission Graded Series. 
Look, Look, the Citiea. Today we want to follow 
that suggestion and look at the cities in the 
USA, our country.

Look at their beauty. Majestic skyscrapers 
appear over a vast horizon as though they were 
mounted on stilts. To be aboard a jet airliner 
at night and view lights of a city is a breath
taking experience. Parks, public buildings, the 
streets lined with lights make a city a sight of 
awesome splendor. In some harbors, water front 
areas once considered eyesores, have undergone 
beautification and are tourist attractions!

Look at their dilemma. Tall buildings, tele
vision towers, multi-level parking lots appear 
on a city’s horizon as symbols of bigness, but 
these do not tell the significant story of a city.

People dwell within—thousands and thous
ands of people—and thereby unfolds a dilemma.

In 1800. only 21 cities in the world claimed a 
population of 100.000 or more. Today in the 
United States, there are twenty-four metropoli
tan areas with one million population or more.

One out of every eight people in the United 
States lives in a city of more than a million 
population The I960 census identified twenty- 
one urban regions with a combined population 
of 98 million, approximately 55 per cent of the 
total. .

The Bureau of Census projects a population 
of about 220 million by 1975. an increase of 40 
million over I960’

These facts present a phenomenon new to 
American living—It is what is now being called 
a megalopolis I meg a LOP o lis|. This is a 
strange-sounding word. What does it mean? It 
is a combination of two Greek words; it means 
• a great city." It identifies a great urban sprawl 
or groups of metropolitan areas merging with 
neighboring metropolitan complexes to form a
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megalopolis. Where are these areas in our coun
try? (Locate on the United States map these 
five developing megalopolises: Boston to Wash
ington; Great Lakes area from Chicago to Cleve
land; Florida Gulf Coast; Texas-Louisiana Gulf 
Coast; and Southern California.)

The boundaries of a megalopolis change and 
expand. Ignoring old boundary lines of districts, 
villages, towns, cities, counties, and even states, 
a megalopolis reflects a new kind of society 
where an urban economy is continuous.

Someone has suggested that yesteryear's cov
ered wagons moving over westward trails have 
been replaced by station wagons driving bumper 
to bumper on freeways. In some areas popula
tions are indeed exploding. Within a span of 
three years, 1960-63, California’s net increase 
was more than two million!

Texas and Florida each experienced popula
tion gains of more than one million.

Growth westward is led by Nevada which is 
the fastest growing of the fifty United States. 
Behind her in the westward caravan, Arizona, 
Alaska, Hawaii, California, Utah, and Colorado 
are among the ten states experiencing the high
est percentage of growth rates in this period.

But we are interested in the characteristics 
of these people. Many are mobile and restless. 
Elbow room is at a premium, schools are 
crowded, taxes are soaring. Society becomes 
highly competitive and impersonal. Sociological 
and psychological problems move to the fore
front. Higher incomes, new tastes in living 
standards have replaced old patterns of living. 
The rate of school dropouts is alarming.

In our country in 1964 three-quarters of a 
million young people dropped out of school be
fore completing a high school education. We 
can erase facts from our minds by thinking 
dropouts include only those incapable of aca
demic work. It has been suggested that prob
ably less than 20 per cent of the number would 
have difficulty in meeting the intellectual re
quirements of high school courses. Not only 
cheating themselves of better opportunities, 
these and other young people contribute to an 
increase in crime, become candidates for public 
welfare and delinquents in behaviour.

The dilemma of the cities remains with us. 
Whether we live in the midst of urban areas 
or not, our lives are significantly affected by 
current trends. Great cities have a way of domi
nating a national culture as well as the social 
and economic life. We cannot close our eyes 
and hope that problems will evaporate with 
the smog. Metropolitan complexes are here— 
not only to stay, but to grow. Megalopolises, we 
will have to learn to live with!

Look at their challenge. Our heads may be 
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literally spinning with changes in odern liv. 
ing, but the crises of the cities ehalkne. 
to Christians.

Mission opportunities increase iy are 
veloping in metropolitan areas.

Christian missions is concerned . 5th peopl* 
and people are swelling the cities Therefore,^ 
must go to cities to minister to peop • individui 
people, in the name of Jesus. To bring multi, 
tudes to God, one by one, means n willingn* 
by each of us to cross geographical social, eco- 
nomic, cultural, religious, and racial barrien- 
all barriers that might separate Christian wit
nessing. This means establishing new church* 
and missions. It means developing and utilum* 
more effective approaches and techniques. It 
means providing larger resources in personnel 
and facilities. It means that every Christian is 
responsible to God for what he can do himself 
in day-by-day witnessing.

Great nations have fallen because of intenul 
deterioration. Cities dominate the future of our 
nation. We cannot lose any more time in reach 
ing for Christ the multitudes of people in the 
cities.

The Home Mission Board, constantly aware 
of national trends, is already projecting plan? 
principles, methods, and techniques to expand 
our witness to the cities, recently in high-rise 
apartment communities. Projects are church- 
sponsored in cooperation with associations and 
state conventions. With consent and approval 
of apartment managers, Christians in residence 
set out to discover ways of reaching persons ir. 
an apartment community.

A trained pastor and his wife living in the 
apartment conduct worship services, provide 
counseling, Christian service opportunities, and 
special interest activities. Pilot projects in such 
cities as Dallas, Atlanta, and Washington will 
help to present to us a clearer picture of mis- 
sion opportunities among high-rise apartmen* 
dwellers, many of whom have been caught up 
in irreligion and self-sufficiency which charac
terize many urban dwellers.

For twenty-five years the Home Mission 
Board has been intensely interested and bw} 
in promoting mission work in cities Coop 
erating with state conventions, it has developed 
a successful strategy in reaching the inner city 
through a City Mission Program

Recognizing that many regular church pro
grams are not able to reach the deterioratisf 
sections of a city or the large-scale housing 
projects, effective evangelism has resulted from 
weekday activities established in good will cen
ters. mission centers, and rescue missions. Th» 
inner city ministry has proved tha' vartow 
methods and techniques are valuable in reach

n( arsons f■»« Christ.
A dwreh tn Memphis with a kindergarten 

nd nursery program reaches into homes of 
he children in Atlanta, a center furnishes day 
nrt tor children of working pqgnts; in Nash
ua one good will center has expanded into 

minion centers reaching out into more 
rms of opportunities. In New Orleans, mothers 
lute bring women tog?ther for child-care train- 

temdwork. and Bible study. In Columbia, 
Juth Carolina, a club of men meet for Bible 
tudy and project work. In Louisville, athletics 

for reaching young people. In Balti- 
nore, opportunities in handicrafts become a 
nmm of reaching people. A class in pho- 
ognphy in Savannah develops interest in 
piritual truths among many people.

Um of library facilities, adult education 
1^^ Vacation Bible Schools, day camps, 
lobby shops are among the many approaches 
ity mission centers are using throughout the 
ation to bring people together to hear the 
■ospel and be influenced for the church.

In 1172. there will be completed 41,000 miles 
>( a national system of interstate highways To 
the motorist who desires safely to cut driving, 
lypasses and expressways through cities are 
ittredive features of travel.

As members of mission-minded churches, we 
rinnot afford to bypass the multitudes of people 
within our cities and fail to give them the gospel 
maaage. Like Jesus, we must be moved with 
compassion. We must also be moved to bring to 
God's altar financial and personal resources. 
Christians today have an unparalleled oppor
tunity to be participating witnesses of a great 
spiritual revival in a great society. God's Holy 
Spirit will convict men if Christians are willing 
io be used of him to tell others of the love of 
lews.

We Pray for America
The New English Bible translation of 1 Co

rinthians 14:14 reads, "I will pray as I am 
inspired to pray, but I will also pray intelli- 
rently.” As we reflect on what America means 
io us individually, we are inspired to pray for 
w; as we have considered facts about our land, 
»e know that we must pray with greater con
cern and devotion:

1. Dr Arthur B. Rutledge, executive secre
tary-treasurer of the Home Mission Board, re
tried to the Southern Baptist Convention in 
Dallas last year that the birth rate of 1964 out- 
rtnpped church membership growth of all 
froups by almost a million. Let us pray for 
Multitudes of people in America, lost, without 
Christ (pray).
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2. Dr. Rutledge also stated, "the increase in 
crime, the high level of drink and divorce, racial 
tensions, and strife between management and 
labor as reasons for an increased spiritual 
emphasis." Pray that the Prince of Peace may 
be lifted up in our nation by those who bear 
the name of Christ (pray).

We Pray for Our Missionaries

1. Urgent personnel needs must be met by 
men and women dedicated completely, entirely, 
wholeheartedly to Christ. The present mission
ary force cannot possibly reach all the people. 
They need the continuing witness of faithful, 
praying people. In Cuba, Panama, Puerto Rico, 
and throughout our fifty states, home mission
aries and nationals know the power of daily 
prayer and appreciate your faithfulness in call
ing their names on their birthdays. Let us now 
hear the roll call of missionaries having birth
days today (read names, then pray).

2. Let us now pray for those guiding mission 
endeavors to those who live in high-rise apart
ment communities. Let us pray that other doors 
will open in metropolitan areas (pray).

We Pray for Our Witness

1. A woman was standing at a busy inter
section in a large city. Overhead a jet airplane 
roared The corner signal across the street 
flashed, • Wait.” How long will my city wait 
before reaching out in Jesus' name for the 
multitudes? Pray for your church to awaken 
to the needs of your town and to begin ap
propriate ministries (pray).

2. Every day we meet people. The response 
we make to a tired clerk, a busy beautician, a 
newsboy late with the paper is a “witness" to 
how seriously we are followers of Jesus. Pray 
for yourself (pray).

We Give Thee but Thine Own
"We give Thee but Thine own, 
Whate’er the gift may be;
All that we have is Thine alone, 
A trust, O Lord, from Thee.”

—William W How

Ingathering of Annie Armstrong Offering 
for Home Missions

We Go to Be Witnesses of Thine
Let ua depart from Ulis place today with a 

renewed vision of definite responsibilities tor 
being witnesses sent out by the Lord to the 
often obscure place.
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WEDNESDAY, March 9, 1966

So Send I You...

to Witness 
to the World 
at Heme

Meditation: (Either use quiet recorded music or 
ask pianist to begin playing quietly a few min
utes early. Each woman will open her Bible 
to John 20:19-22 and read the passage. You 
may wish to provide a copy of the following 
for each person, to guide her thinking as she 
meditates on this passage):

At the birth of Jesus a multitude of the 
heavenly host burst forth in praise, saying, 
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace among men in whom he is well pleased" 
(Luke 2:14, ASV). When Jesus is known, there 
is peace within. Pray that your days shall be 
full of praise and thanksgiving for the peace he 
has brought to you (pray).

Sing “Hark, the Voice of Jesus Calling." The 
birth of Jesus brought the announcement of 
peace on earth. That same Jesus calls forth 
laborers today to herald his peace, to be makers 
of peace. It is as Christian men learn to live 
at peace with others that they can witness ef
fectively to the fact of the Saviour's birth, 
death, and resurrection.

Theme for the Week: Read in unison John 20:21.
Solo: “So Send I You," cover 2.
Scripture Study: Read Revelation 14:6b and Acts 
17:26. The gospel is as relevant to our genera
tion as it was to the inhabitants on earth during 
the first century. Many philosophies come and 
go; techniques and methods may vary from 
generation to generation; “Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday, and to-day, and for ever" (Heb. 13:8).

The everlasting gospel is the only means

... Haring tb< erla 
gospel to preach unt Ijem 
dwell on the earth, a I tOl 
nation, and kina ed, a, 
tongue, and people" Revelai 
14.6b

“And bath made oj o 
blood all nations oj men , 
to dwell on all the face oj 
earth...” Acts 17:26a

whereby mankind is brought to God. Idolati 
and natural religion are not sufficient to bru 
together the Creator and his creation The of. 
way man can have fellowship with God 
through God's own beloved son. Jesus Chni 
He is the good news of redemption, the ever 
lasting gospel.

Today's Scripture passages show us that Go 
made the first man and that he makes ever 
man. We are all fellow creatures of God »' 
are children of the Father as we become brother: 
in Jesus Christ, the only begotten Son of God 
Paul's audience in Athens boasted that the] 
had sprung out of the earth and were not bioa 
kin to any other nation. The apostles penetrtta 
their self-esteem with the fact of one create 
God. of all mankind.

Christians do not need to spend time in de 
bating the question, “Why did God make ±1 
ferent races?" We are not on earth long enou? 
to answer all the whys. We do know the fact: 
God's creation. We do know of his provision fc 
all mankind. This knowledge becomes the ba? 
of our Christian witnessing Wc who kne 
Christ as Saviour must share this knowledf 
with fellow creatures.

The psalmist reminds us that the earth b> 
longs to the Lord and all the people that duel 
on the earth are God's handiwork (I’-salm M’ll 
Peter became a more effective witness wi* 
he learned that what God has made good 
anything made by God is not common (Ad 
10:9-15).

All people could not live in one !<>< dity. The 
are scattered all over the earth 'yinf 6

benefits of >r boundaries. Geographical loca
tion is not i- hinder our witnessing One nation 

wt to with contemfJF toward another 
Mtkm nor <hould one section of a nation feel 
unkindly towards other sections; God has made 
all people (• dwell all over the earth In him 
there is no vast or west, north or south. It is 
God who i> to judge man. Man is to grow 
toward th< likeness of the perfect example. 
Jmus Christ in his relationship with others.
ei-f “in Christ There Is No East or West."

Wc Look at America
Our country has long been known as the 

melting pot of the world. For over three hun
dred years people have come to our shores 
weking freedom of religion, relief from persecu- 
txm. better educational and work opportunities 
In addition to the thousands of immigrants, 
there arc many second and third generation 
language groups who live among us and are 
in need of the gospel.

The charter of the Massachusetts Colony 
granted in 1629 stated that its principal end and 
first mission was to win the Indian, the native 
Americans, to a knowledge of the true God 
This is a remarkable beginning for this colony 
which was the first to be chartered in the New 
World Likewise among the oldest witness of 
the Home Mission Board is the Indian mission 
work

It Happened Among Indians—Indian work 
has encountered barriers which the Christian 
gospel witness must continue to overcome One 
of these is that of isolation from the general 
population Initially by government decision and 
now partly by their own choice. Indians have 
remained separate, usually on government 
reservations Isolation has been partly responsi
ble for limited education among Indian Ameri
cans. In 1950 only 50 per cent of Navajo children 
were in public school. Today, however. 90 per 
cent are in attendance. Often compelled to ac
cept the white man's ways, the Indian has often 
found it natural to think of Christianity as 
synonymous with the attitude and behavior of 
many unscrupulous or uninformed white men. 
This has greatly affected the work of white 
missionaries who try to interpret the love of 
Jesus Chi ist to them.

Another barrier is ignorance or glamorized 
images of Indians which legend has built up 
by the white man. Many people think all 
Indian tribes are alike, not realizing the govern
ment classifies more than 200 tribes in the 
USA. Ann most of the tribes have little com
municate m with one another Through the years 
and m >| u- of barriers, the gospel has been 

preached faithfully to many native Americans 
by both white and Indian preachers. Let us 
glimpse some areas of Indian mission work.

Uprooted from their eastern homeland, many 
Seminoles were moved to the Oklahoma terri
tory. However. 1.200 Seminoles are still in 
Florida. A chief is a Baptist preacher, and their 
churches are pastored by Indians. Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Crenshaw, who live in Florida, are 
missionaries to the Seminoles.

In North Carolina, among the Cherokee neai 
Asheville, seventeen Indian churches report 
1.500 members. These churches are part of the 
general Baptist work in North Carolina.

In Oklahoma. 180 Indian Baptist congrega
tions have contributed leadership for Indian 
mission wrork as well as to other groups in 
other states. The Foreign Mission Board re
cently appointed to Argentina the first Indian 
young person as an overseas missionary.

Indian mission work in the Southwest among 
the Pueblos. Laguna Acomas, Navajos, Apaches 
and Papagos, has taken a longer period of time 
for visible results. Future progress will be stim
ulated from the presence of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Perry. It has been a long trail for Mr. Perry. 
Superstition, tribal customs have been replaced 
with the gospel of Jesus Christ in his life. It 
was a long path from the Apache Indian reser
vation at Whiteriver. Arizona, to Clear Creek 
Baptist School in Pineville, Kentucky. Through 
the Cooperative Program and the Annie Arm
strong Offering. Edgar Perry and his wife have 
come a long way Desiring to return to his peo
ple as a missionary, he is now enrolled in Way- 
land Baptist College in Plainview. Texas, for 
further study (See January, 1966. Royal Service 
for information about Indians of the South
west.)

The evangelistic zeal set forth in the charter 
of the Massachusetts Colony almost three and 
one-half centuries ago continues in the program 
of the Home Mission Board God’s success can
not be measured by the years we have been 
engaged in work. The everlasting gospel must 
be preached to each generation of Indians in 
our country. We but do his work; he gives 
the increase.
Prayer: 163 Indian and white missionaries 
minister to Indians across our country. Pray 
for them and particularly for Indian Christians 
(pray).

It Happened in Mississippi—“On Capitol 
Street in Jackson, I saw a little boy trying to 
keep step with his daddy But his father was 
walking too fast The child grew tired and 
cried. Daddy, take my hand. I’m tired. I can't 
make it without you.' Like that child, many 
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Negroes are tired. They are tired of ignorance 
and failure. They are tired of seeing their 
churches so far behind in leadership." These 
were the introductory statements of an address 
entitled, “Only a Lift," presented by Dr. Her
bert L. Lang, first president of the Mississippi 
Baptist Seminary.

The seminary is many miles and sleepless 
nights away from that morning in 1940 when 
Dr. Lang arrived in Magnolia, Mississippi, from 
New Orleans to be a teacher of extension 
classes.

Reflecting on the great adventure in which 
he was engaged, he called his school, “The 
Great Adventure." Spurred with determination 
to give his people trained and dedicated lead
ers, he remembered the plea of an eighty-three- 
year-old blacksmith, “Dr. Lang, please try to 
get my preacher in your school. He is so igno
rant. He needs educating in the Bible." On an
other occasigpOr. Lang answered a woman's 
inquiry by saying, “When I get to heaven I 
shall ask God to tell me how the Negro made 
it I shall ask him to tell me how he used such 
ignorant leadership across the ages. I think he 
will say, That was all I had. I had to use it. 
I could not do otherwise. They offered the 
best they had. ”

Dr. Lang had help to make his dream of a 
school come true. Last year more than half of 
the school's budget was contributed by the Mis
sissippi Baptist Convention and the Home Mis
sion Board. Negro churches gave more than 
$34,000 to the operating budget. From a small 
beginning in March, 1943, the Mississippi Bap
tist Seminary has grown to an enrolment of 
1,923 in a system of twenty-two schools. In 1964, 
there were 118 men and women awarded cer
tificates, diplomas, or degrees.

There is a biracial administrative staff, and 
the academic dean, vice president, and staff as
sistant are Negroes. Dr. William P. Davis, sec
retary of the Department of Work with Negroes, 
in the Mississippi Baptist Convention, is the 
seminary president.

The training of Negro leadership is taking 
place in Mississippi. Something else is happen
ing too. On September 9, 1964, in the Mississippi 
Baptist Building chapel, a Committee of Con
cern came into being. Representatives of Roman 
Catholics, Jewish, and Protestant groups ex
pressed desire to rebuild and refurnish twenty- 
five church buildings which were destroyed 
or severely damaged by fire and dynamite. The 
committee also aimed toward creating a new 
spirit of good will.

Already dedication services have been held 
for three Baptist churches which were burned 
in July, August, and September, 1964. The 

doors to worship services hav< ,.en 
again. Perhaps more significant fW 
doors of communication have b-. >pened 0. 
the formal program folder at th indication g 
the Cedar Grove Baptist Church ear Cantor 
Mississippi, these words were f. nted. ‘Ths 
new house of worship on which 1 acial'gre^ 
of Mississippians and citizens fron. < >ther state 
have labored together is proof that cooperate: 
and love is stronger than conflict nd hate' I

Prayer: Pray for the Mississippi Baptist Set 
inary, its administration, faculty. <nd ituder 
body, for the Committee of Conn-med (pres,

It Happened in Texas—It has been estimate: 
by population experts that the future of Texas 
may be determined by Latin Americans Bv 
1980 it is expected that one half the popula 
tion in Texas will be of Latin-American (te 
cent. “Latin-Texan" is a frequently used terr 
Not only are Latin Americans key figures is 
the economic and social life of Texas They an 
also the focal point of recent revival zeal and 
blessings by God through the Holy Spirit

In the Latin-American Baptist New Life Cru
sade held in the fall of 1964, more than 5.0ft 
received the everlasting gospel in their heart 
More than 10,000 came for rededication. inc 
for full-time Christian service At least one 
half million heard the gospel preached The 
crusade also alerted Texas Baptists to muuo? 
opportunities. Evangelical churches have not 
always considered Latin Americans as pros 
pects, labeling them all as Catholics Languap 
mission workers have found that less than H 
per cent practice Catholicism Revival fires 
moved beyond the borders of Texas into Ne« 
Mexico and Mexico.

One Latin American found a water-soaked 
Bible in a creek. Revelation was undamaged 
Reading from this last book of the Bible he 
was concerned over his spiritual condition, and 
he sought help from a Baptist pastor A younj 
man's behavior was so completely change-: 
that his mother asked a Dallas pastor what had 
happened at the meeting. Being impressed b 
published accounts of the crusade, a yowu 
Latin-American typesetter for the Baptu 
Standard, state paper for Texas, accepted Chn.‘' 
as his Saviour. New church building1- continua. 
evangelistic zeal present challenging opportuni
ties to language missions in Texas
Prayer: Churches now have oppoi*unities » 
conserve decisions with training and new mem
ber orientation. Pray for new Chn iana and 
their churches (pray).

It May Continue with You—In a-’dition 
Indian. Negro, and Latin-American g -ipa.lin 

guage mt> reaches out to millions of peo- 
pk m the rited States wlg^re characterized 
by their c< section with a language other than 
English In Phoenix. Arizona, a bilingual con
gregation i the First Chinese Baptist Church 
worship w’n ’he use of earphones An interpre
ter sits m ’hr balcony and speaks softly into a 
microphon, cither Chinese or English

Many language groups live to themselves in 
(wnmuniti*- Even though they may speak the 
English language, in many instances, they ex
press their emotions and deepest feedings more 
adequately in their original tongue Many sig
nificant factors make language missions a con
tinuing tremendous task. To reach this genera
tion as well as the young people, additional 
personnel and enlarged budgets are imperative. 
There is more that Southern Baptists can do 
We can be friendly and courteous We can 
examine our attitudes Dr Nathan Porter of 
the Home Mission Board has said in substance 
that it may be easy for us to have a genuine 
missionary concern for the Latin American as 
long as he lives in Mexico But when he crosses 
the Rio Grande River and lives next door to 
us in the United States, does our missionary 
spirit change** What about other language and 
racial groups’

Seven years before the Supreme Court rul
ing of 1954. the Southern Baptist Convention 
adopted the following resolution

"1. We shall think of the Negro as a person 
and treat him accordingly

1. We shall continually strive as individuals 
to conquer all prejudice and eliminate from 
our speech terms of contempt and from our 
conduct actions of ill-will.

1 We shall teach our children that prej
udice is un-Christian and that good will and 
helpful deeds are the duty of every Christian 
toward men of all races.

“4 We shall protest against injustice and 
indignities against Negroes, as we do in the case 
of our own race, whenever and where we meet 
them

"5 We shall be willing for the Negro to enjoy 
the rights granted to him under the Constitu
tion of the United States, including the right to 
vote, to serve on juries, to receive justice in 
the courts, to be free from mob violence, to 
secure a just share of the benefits of educational 
and other funds, and to receive equal service 
for equal payment on public carriers and con
veniences

"• W< shall be just in our dealing with 
the Negro as an individual. Whenever he is 
in our employ we shall pay him an adequate 
*'*ge I provide for him healthful working 
conditions

“7. We shall strive- to promote community 
good-will between the races in every way 
possible.

“8 We shall actively co-operate with Negro 
Baptists in the building up of. their churches, 
the education of their ministers, and the pro
motion of their missions and evangelistic pro
grams"

This resolution and similar ones adopted 
by some state conventions cannot be binding 
on any one church member A majority of mes
sengers accepted the resolution, believing it to 
be in harmony with biblical teachings.

We Pray for America
Tennyson adequately expressed the experi

ence of many people in his immortal words, 
"More things are wrought by prayer than this 
world dreams of."

Let us thank God for answered prayer (pray).

We Pray for Our Missionaries
1 Tell the incident in Call to Prayer. Read 

names of missionaries and pray.
2 Our work with National Baptists has ex

panded through joint committees of the two 
Baptist groups in New Mexico. Indiana. Ala
bama, and Michigan. Pray for 89 workers serv
ing in cooperation with the Home Mission 
Board's Department of Work with National 
Baptists.

3 The many international students on our 
college campuses see or fail to see Christianity 
and democracy at work while they are visiting 
in our country. Let us pray that overseas stu
dents may have opportunity for Christian con
tacts and that those who are lost will know 
personally true freedom in Jesus Christ (pray).

We Pr«y for Our Witness
1. Let us examine our attitudes toward all 

people. Do they stand up to the measure of 
Christ? (pray)

2. Because of the tensions within our nation 
for several years, many people consider them
selves free of prejudice, but harbor thoughts 
of ill will towards fellow Americans who dif
fer in opinion. A Christlike attitude toward all 
of Christ's creatures is our responsibility Pray 
that you may feel a kindred spirit toward all 
people.

We Give Thee but Thine Own 
(See page 50 for poem.) 

Ingathering of Annie Armstrong Offering 
for Home Missions

We Go to Be Witnesses of Thine
Sing. “Blest Be the Tie."
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THURSDAY, March 10, 1966

So Send I You...
to Witness
Through Young 
Churches and
Conventions
Meditation: (Either use quiet recorded music 
or ask pianist to begin playing quietly a few 
minutes early. Each woman will open her Bible 
to John 20:19-22 and read the passage. You may 
wish to provide a copy of the following for each 
person to guide her thinking as she meditates 
on this passage):

“Peace be unto you.” Recall Isaiah 26:3. Our 
worries are brought about many times because 
we fail to keep our mind on the Lord. We also 
often take our burdens to him and do not leave 
them there. Today, leave cares with him and 
seek his inner peace, peace that will make of 
you a person of love and good will (pray).

Sing “Hark, the Voice of Jesus Calling.”

Theme for the Week: Read in unison John 
20:21.

Solo: “So Send I You,” cover 2.

Scripture Study: Let us read the reply made 
by Peter and Paul when the apostles were 
brought before councils to defend gospel 
preaching. (Read Acts 18:9 and 5:32.) Peter be
gan by asserting allegiance to God and review
ing again the fact of Jesus’ death, resurrection, 
and place at the right hand of the Father. He 
testified that they had been eye witnesses to 
Christ’s death. They also had seen him raised 
up from the grave. Jesus had commissioned 
them to be witnesses of all they had seen and 
heard. To be silent would mean betrayal of a 
trust. To be disobedient would be to obey men 
rather than God.

Likewise, in Corinth, Paul preached the gos-

“Iben spake th, ord lt 
Paul in the night by >iSlnri 
Be not afraid Inst j; ,4, lln.i 
Isold not tby peace" .■„//

“A nil nr air bis in, ih’wj oj 
these things; and so is .dm the 
Holy Ghost, nhom GW hub 

given to them that obey him" 
Acts 532

pel, and he met opposing forces The night be- 
fore he was brought before the proconsul the 
Lord encouraged Paul to let slip by no oppor
tunity to speak to the people of him He should 
have courage and confidence in the Lord The 
cause of Christ is more enduring than man'; 
opposition.

To many of the youpg churches established 
during his missionary journeys. Paul ad
monished the members to be courageous wit
nesses, V/"

1. He urged them to be prepared for Chris
tian warfare (read Eph. 6:10-20). The church is 
in constant struggle with the powers of dark 
ness The Christian soldier must be strong, well 
prepared, adequately trained, properly armored 
and fortified with prayer.

2. He reminded them to be united in Christ 
(read 1 Cor. 12:10-17). Leadership is stereo
typed when people are not free to be individual 
Differences of personalities and talents are not 
intended to create a division of loyalties. In
stead. church members are to assert their loy
alty to the head of the church. Jesus Christ 
who gave his life for it.

3. He showed them a more excellent way to 
live (read 1 Cor 12 Jib to 13 13 Phillips' People 
do not live in an atmosphere of distrust, ten
sion. and fear if Christian love permeates th* 
lives of Christians. We cannot wait for love 
to begin in others; it must begin in us

4. He alerted them to be aware of Christ’ 
return. The early Christians, and particularly 
Paul, lived with the expectation of Christ’s re
turn. Our daily actions should antic nate hi? 
return. Although we do not know the day or 
hour of his coming we know that he will re
turn. Let us get busy about the more portant 

thing* 1 r Hia return bring to his 
chart <*' ' '■

-Th Church’! One Foundation"

We Look at America
To read <•*’ Arts ol lhc Apoatles and U* 

epistlM Paul wrote to the churches is to see 
the Holy Spirit at work

The Holy Spirit continues to work in churches 
inour feneration. In many areas in our nation 
there are those who have a thrilling story to 
tell of Baptist witness beginning to grow and 
become vital in their communities.

Churches in Action

Four couples in Wisconsin attended a church 
which dismissed after the Sunday School hour. 
Desiring to participate in a church with gospel 
preaching and a full program throughout the 
year, they made inquiries about how to begin 
a Southern Baptist witness A course of events 
led the couples and others to the organization 
of the Midvale Baptist Church in Madison 
Since it was constituted into a church in Sep
tember. 1953. this church has sponsored two 
-nisaons which now are churches

Two Southern Baptist families from New 
Mexico and Missouri moved to Minneapolis 
Encouraged by Dr. A. B Cash, secretary of the 
Department of Pioneer Missions of the Home 
Mission Board, they began a series of feliow- 
shtp meetings In September, 1956. Southtown 
Baptist Church was organized with 28 mem
bers. It has sponsored six missions, five of 
which are now churches. During the first eight 
•-ears of the Wisconsin-Minnesota Baptist Asso
ciation, Baptists have grown from 411 to 2,814 
m 20 churches and 5 missions. More than 1,500 
people have been baptized.

In the beginning, the Wisconsin-Minnesota 
churches were affiliated with the Great Lakes 
Association and the Illinois Baptist State Asso
ciation In November. 1956, messengers of the 
newly-formed Wisconsin-Minnesota Associa
tion came under the joint sponsorship of the 
Baptist General Convention of Texas and the 
Home Mission Board.

The pattern of people to fellowships to 
churches to associations to conventions is a con
tinuing evidence of God's blessings and a re
minder that the fields are white unto harvest 
in America

When the Southern Baptist Convention was 
organized in 1845, fourteen state conventions 
made up the Convention. In 1964 the twenty
ninth was- added. A practical measuring rod for 
ww stat, on ventions has been set up by the 

Home Mission Board when their financial help 
is requested. Of course, churches in any state 
can organize a state convention at any time 
the churches wish to do so. It is when they 
desire financial assistance from the Home Mis
sion Board that they are asked to fulfil these 
requirements:

1. A record of five years of cooperative 
relations with Southern Baptist work:

2. A minimum membership of
(1) 70 churches and 10,000 members or
(2) 50 churches and 12,500 members

3. A practice among churches making up 
the convention of giving an average of at least 
10 per cent of their total budgets through the 
Cooperative Program.

4. A period of two year's relationship of the 
churches in a regional fellowship, sponsored 
by the convention with which they are affili
ated.

5. A fund established by the churches with 
which to begin convention operations.

It should be also noted that the policies and 
principles set up by the Home Mission Board 
emphasize that Southern Baptist groups plan
ning to start new missions or churches are 
urged to select a site in communities not being 
served effectively by any other Baptist work.

The newest state convention to meet the 
requirements of organization is in the land of 
the Mormon The Utah-Idaho Convention was 
organized October 29-30, 1964, in the First 
Southern Baptist Church of Salt Lake City 
Organization was a culmination of eleven years 
of growth in the two states Some have new 
buildings even though they are small; others 
meet in dwellings or store buildings. Special 
appeal is extended by the convention to re
tired ministers to come and bring experienced 
and seasoned maturity into the work. More 
appealing than the climate or the beauty of 
the mountains is the wide-open country where 
no Baptist work exists. Secretary of missions 
and associate secretary for the convention is 
Darwin E Wesh He dreams of a ten-year pro
gram of work to include language missions, 
mountain missions, mission centers, and mis
sions in the cities and towns.

Growth among the churches in the Utah- 
Idaho area has been steady Between 1950-1960 
Cooperative Program receipts rose from $820 
to $18,214 From 1960-64 receipts went from 
$18,214 to approximately $40,000.

Playing an important role in a new conven
tion is the area missionary. He is the contact 
man for individuals and small groups interested 
in starting work in an unchurched area. He 
makes a thorough survey of the area to deter
mine need and interest If there is not sufficient
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interest, he may suggest Home Fellowship 
Services to be held in homes of interested fam
ilies until there is more interest and leadership 
available. The area missionary enlists help from 
established churches to sponsor the work. Many 
times the sponsoring church is some distance 
away, very likely in another state. He continues 
to give counsel as the mission group seeks a 
permanent church site, erects a building, and 
secures a pastor. The Utah-Idaho Convention 
has two area missionaries serving the two 
states.

Prayer: To witness to the truth of Jesus Christ 
the Saviour in a Mormon stronghold is a chal
lenge to Baptists. Pray for Charles Ashcraft, 
executive secretary-treasurer of the Utah-Idaho 
Convention (pray).

Loans Are Available
X*

We have already seen that work in pioneer 
areas calls for buildings. The Home Mission 
Board has a plan set up to help in those areas 
where financial assistance is needed for build
ings. It provides grants for sites and loans for 
buildings. Where other financing is not avail
able, the Board lends help, following a stated 
policy. Financial aid is available to language 
congregations and to good will center type 
missions. At the present time the Church Loans 
Division of the Home Mission Board completes 
an average of two new loans each forking day.

Students Are Assistants

To meet the spiritual needs of so many peo
ple in our land is an overwhelming task. One 
of the most effective ministries has been found 
in the student summer missions program. In 
1944 seventy-one students served in the first 
student ministry—among the French in Louisi
ana. More than 7,500 students have served in 
the summer student program of the Board 
Their ten-week ministry takes them into almost 
every field where home missionaries serve. 
They lead in Vacation Bible Schools, camps, 
churches, in visitation, teaching, preaching, and 
many other church-related activities in pioneer 
fields, rural and city areas, and among lan
guage groups. Not only providing valuable as
sistance to the present work and speeding up 
work in many areas where missionary person
nel is acute, the student summer program also 
means much to the spiritual growth of the 
students who participate, developing and train
ing them for the future.

Prayer: In a couple of months, during the 
second week of June, student summer mission
aries will begin their work, usually with estab

lished missionaries. Also, adults v be partici
pating in the Board’s Christian s ( 
work. Pray for these areas of woi pray).

It has been estimated that .v i(X) of our 
church members enter military t vice each 
year. We have 172,000 members of < ur church* 
serving in the armed forces and are station*- 
in practically every state as well as seventy 
four foreign lands. Some of them do not have 
a Baptist chaplain or a Baptist church avail
able. In many areas military p< ’<onnel and 
chaplains have been responsible for initiating 
a Southern Baptist witness. There .-ire English 
language churches overseas which have re
sulted from the Christian witness of men and 
women in service and in business overseas

In addition to the feeling of "doing time" in 
military service, many young men feel a high 
spiritual motivation and a sense of mimor. 
while away from home. This can be strength
ened through the home church guiding thow 
who are planning to enter military service and 
in staying in contact with them while they arc 
away. The Division of Chaplaincy suggests that 
an Armed Forces Committee be elected to pro
vide preinduction training to military obli
gated youths. This committee keeps in contact 
with them while in service and when they 
return from service. Frequent reports are made 
to the church to show the work being done and 
projected and where the church's youth are

The Baptist chaplain to military youth has 
opportunity to serve as pastor, counselor, and 
missionary. He is a representative of his church 
and denomination. If our churches assume more 
responsibility to the young men entering mili
tary service, the work of the military chaplains 
will be strengthened and opportunities to reach 
the thousands of unchurched young men in
creased.

We Pray for America
1. The United States has potential wealth 

in its young people. Pray for the young people 
in your church (pray).

2. The military power of the United State* 
is tremendous. Young Americans arc scattered 
all over the world. Pray for Christian young 
people and chaplains in the military that they 
will exemplify Christ wherever they are sta
tioned. Pray for those who are not Christians, 
(pray).

We Pray for Our Missionaries

1. Read the comments in Call to Prayer 
page 27. Pray for the missionaries listed (p»W>

2. Pray for Dr. Arthur B. Rutledg-- execu
tive secretary-treasurer of the Horn* Missiw 

his workers, the state convention 
V ■ area missionaries.

e Pray for Our Witness

1. Consul* what your church is doing to 
»lp military- personnel from your church. One 
iggestion comes from a church in Nashville 
hich include < a service-man-of-the-week on 
5 Wednesd;,' evening prayer calendar. Pray 
,r God s direction in what your church should 
»flm)1 Are there youth organizations in your 
lurch which need adult leadership? What can 
m do about filling the gap? (pray)

FRIDAY, March 11, 1966

As the Father
Hath Sent Me...

So Send I You
Meditation: (Either use quiet recorded music 
or oik pianist to begin playing quietly a few 
mmutei early. Each woman opens her Bible 
ct John 20 19-22 and read* the pottage. Ask all 
to review some of the impressions of the week. 
Has each one shared the peace of God that is 
trtihin her heart?)
Sing "Hark, the Voice of Jesus Calling.” Every 
day this week we have sung this hymn. As we 
sing it again today, will you resolve to make 
the words of this hymn meaningful in your 
Iris?
Tbesae for the Week: Read in unison John 
2021.
Seto: “So Send 1 You,” cover 2.
Scripture Stagy: (Read Mark « 34b-J«. 2 Co- 
nwthiaiv (, 2 and Acts 22 15.) The call to dis
cipleship ; not given to one nation exclusively.
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We Give Thee but Thine Own
"We give Thee but Thine own, 
Whale'er the gift may be;
All that we have is Thine alone, 
A trust, O Lord, from Thee." 

—William W. How

Ingathering of Annie Armstrong Offering 
for Home Missions

We Go to Be Witnesses of Thine
As pianist plays "So Send I You,” challenge 

women to be more effective witnesses today.

"... Whosoever will come 
after me, let him deny himself, 
and take up his cross, and fol
low me" Mark 8:34.

“For thou shall /»■ his irit-
ness unto all men of what thou 
hast seen and beard ” Acts 22:15.

nor only to people who speak the same lan
guage or are alike in skin color. Jesus said 
“make disciples of all nations.” Anyone is a 
follower who is willing to love and obey Christ

Jesus forewarns his followers of discourage
ment and cost which are involved in disciple
ship But those who have an experience of the 
love of Christ in their hearts know that God 
is adequate in every situation.

Few of us living in this land of plenty know 
the meaning of self-denial. It is tragic but 
true that few of us give sacrificially of time or 
money to kingdom work. In the giving of tithes 
and offerings, not many of us sacrifice "neces
sities.” We sometimes forego certain luxuries 
for a season, but we can hardly consider this 
as sacrifice. Self-denial also involves burial of 
pet peeves and the release of traditional meth
ods if these stand in the way of kingdom ex
pansion. No longer living in the realm of self-
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sufficiency, the disciple is asked to deny his 
' own righteousness and conform to the way of 

the cross. Self-denying, crossbearing disciple
ship receives its strength and stamina by con
tinual fellowship with Jesus. Receiving his in
structions, his comforting words, his reproofs 
make the disciple distinctive and effective in 
a degenerate society. The Holy Spirit's power 
is released as we seek to be more like Jesus 
in attitudes and actions.

There have been many adulterous and sinful 
generations. Many evil forces defeat the world 
of men unsympathetic to Christian truth. The 
world is in need of forceful testimony and un
ashamed witnessing to the surety of the truth 
of Christ's messiahship. The disciple proclaim
ing Christ to a lost world shares in the glory 
of inevitable victory of Jesus the Saviour and 
Lord.

Mankind cannot wait for tomorrow's oppor
tunity to hear the gospel. The gospel message 
is for today—now. A disciple does not have to 
have theologiadflraining to be a witness; he 
has only to share with joy and conviction what 
he has seen and heard and experienced him
self.

We Look at America

God sent his Son into the world for a spe
cific purpose. Jesus revealed to mankind what 
God is like. By his daily living, by his deeds, 
by his death he demonstrated that to minister 
is better than to be ministered unto. He taught 
that to give is better than to receive. A study 
of the life of Jesus reveals him often in com
munion with his Heavenly Father. Altogether. 
Jesus showed his disciples how to live abun
dantly. This is the task Jesus performed on 
earth. He commissioned his disciples to the 
same task. The work cannot be done by pushing 
a button. A person must still do God’s work— 
and quickly.

With the speed of modem transportation, 
areas can be reached more quickly than ever 
before. “So send I you" he said, and this is im
perative now. Gospel witnessing is a personal, 
individual trust. There is no exclusion of any 
Christian; there is no allowance for excuses. 
“There is nothing I can do” is not an acceptable 
reply to his insistent call. We dare not fail 
him. Today, we look at individual participation 
in claiming our land for Christ.

US-2 Program

For nearly 10 years the Home Mission Board 
and other concerned people have shared a hope 
that a short-term appointment of missionary 
personnel would be realized. US-2 is the cul

mination of many dreams and ph. It has hm 
proved that American young pe<>( respoM?.' 
involvement of self in meeting lin«B UJ 
Two years of missionary invol v, - nt bv 
US-2 youths helps to relieve rent neJ 
and will bear fruit as young p«,fl 
eyes are opened to opportunities

The US-2 program involves >< un| 
who are college graduates, twenty ., ven ye|fi 
of age or younger. Meeting quahf^atiom 0| 
dedication, personality, high slandatds of mt 
turity, and mission interest, the y.rtmg 
serve for a two-year term. They work wnh 
missionaries where additional staff aMistinw 
is needed and take the place of missionary or 
leave or in language school, and as num at 
Sellers Home in New Orleans, a circuit hdtr 
preacher in villages along the slopes of the 
Rockies, or at mission points in Hawaii when 
a permanent missionary is not available

The US-2 program has been described as op. 
portunity for sacrificial service, opportune 
for laymen not called to missionary service as 
a life's work at a specified place There will bt 
little recognition for those in this prograr 
and the pay is nominal. The motivation mus* 
be a desire to serve, and the rewards are nnI< 
for the Master.

Prayer: US-2 is an adventure in mission servxv 
The gospel is urgently needed throughout our 
nation as well as in Cuba, Panama, and Puen< 
Rico. Pray for God’s direction and blessing or. 
young people in this unique opportunity fa 
missionary endeavor (pray).

Among the Deaf

The approximately 250.000 deaf people in 
the United States cannot “hear" the gospe 
preached from the pulpit. Through the grace- 
ful and beautiful system of sign language 
they can "see" the gospel preached Like thow 
with "ears to hear” they need God s truth of 
salvation. Although hardness of hearing ha< 
varying degrees, the Home Mission Board’s dis
tinctive work is with those people whose hard 
ness of hearing is so acute that they prefer to 
communicate by the sign language

The deaf are being reached for the Lord in 
many ways. The interpreter is a hearing per 
son who can communicate effectively and ac
curately the spoken word of preachers one 
teachers. His work as interpreter puts him w 
the role of preacher, teacher, hospit;*' visitor 
and an important participant at weddings and 
funerals.

A small number of Baptist preachers know 
the sign language and converse with their deaf 
members. Scores of dedicated laymer rnd lay

_en gf e within a church, visiting, teach- 
and Ipmg in many other ways. Visual

Lds and mplified literature available from 
the Bapti Sunday School Board (127 Ninth 
Avs.No. ishville. Tenn. 3J203) provide addi
tional opp i (unities to reachThe deaf with the 
gospel. Special summer activities and confer
ences at assemblies give additional stimulus 
to the work.

It takes years of experience in the sign lan
guage to communicate the rapid speech of a 
preacher, but each interpreter has to make a 
beginning Although the beginning is hard, the 
deaf appreciates the "learner” and will encour
age the apprentice to become more proficient in 
this unique service to people of special need.

Prayer: More people trained to minister to 
the deaf is an urgent need. The need within 
our community should be explored. Pray for 
the work among the deaf (pray).

Juvenile Rehabilitation

The latest figures on juvenile delinquency 
reveal that juvenile courts handled 601,000 
cases in 1963. excluding traffic offenses. The 
rising rate indicates that young people des
perately need help from adults who care. Al
though there is not a simple cure-all for dis
turbed youth, there is possible prevention and 
rehabilitation of lives which a church can bring 
about. Acting in a supportive role to the juve
nile court, a rehabilitation ministry sets up 
plans for sponsorship from members in the 
churches

In Fresno County, California, Travis B Lips
comb, juvenile rehabilitation worker for South
ern Baptists, has discovered that almost 80 per 
cent of the children involved have no religious 
faith In a ministry to non-believers, Mr. Lips
comb has witnessed more than 100 professions 
of faith each year of his three-year ministry. 
Keeping in contact with community agencies 
and law enforcement departments, he has ap
plied love and concern for many distressed chil
dren and families in Fresno County.

The Home Mission Board makes these sug
gestions for prevention, control, and rehabilita
tion:

1. Have a Christian attitude toward offend
ing youth

2. Pray for offending youth and their fam
ilies They need understanding and help, not 
»com and ostracism.

3 Join hands with other community agencies 
in providing facilities to help youth. Juvenile 
delinquency involves the entire commmunity.

4 Use church organizations to help offend
ing youth and families.

5. Get involved in helping offending youth 
in need. One delinquent declared to his pastor, 
"What we need is not someone to tell us what 
to do, but someone to show us how to live."

6. Encourage and cooperate with the local 
Baptist association in projecting a Juvenile Re
habilitation Ministry and providing needed 
services to help offending youth and their fam
ilies.

Prayer: Boys and girls, ages 10 through 17, 
make up more than 600 thousand cases brought 
before our juvenile courts. Pray for adults 
who work with them and for these youths. Pray 
about your church's involvement in helping 
youth (pray).

Literacy Workshops

After attending a literacy workshop in Gas
ton Association. North Carolina, the WMU as
sociations! president and community missions 
chairman became burdened for a ministry to 
nonreaders in their community.

Ten centers and one hundred students later, 
one sees a mission opportunity mushrooming. 
There have been conversions, there are visible 
differences in family living. The responses 
often heard are, "I'm so happy someone cares 
for me." "My husband is a different man since 
he started to class." “Ma'am, I'm not a Chris
tian, but I want to be."

Every student in a literacy workshop who 
becomes a teacher to another individual or to 
a class of five or less, has glowing experiences 
to tell. Mrs. Grace Johns, missionary to Indians, 
attended a literacy workshop in Phoenix, Ari
zona. In addition to a class with Spanish-speak
ing people at Casa Grande, Arizona, she now 
has classes on the Papago Reservation. Many 
Indians speak little or no English and have no 
written language. Not only is Mrs. Johns teach
ing them to speak English, she is teaching them 
to read and write it.

In Oklahoma, Miss Louesta Capps attended 
an associational WMU literacy workshop. One 
week later she had her first student. Six months 
later this first student became a Christian. She 
recently wrote, "Some ask, Where can I find 
the nonreader?' My question is, 'Where are 
more laborers?’"

The Locil Church

The local church bears ultimate responsibility 
in finding and meeting needs in its area. Help 
in discovering need is available from state and 
associational missionaries, a church or associa
tional missions committee, or a WMU commu
nity missions committee When the church has 
isolated needs it can and must meet, the mission
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organizations of the church, Brotherhood and 
Woman's Missionary Union, lead the church in 
its work to meet the need.

“There is so much to be done and so many 
people living among us who need a Christian 
ministry. We dare not fail to use every resource 
available for the work of the Lord.

Some churches should be active in juvenile 
rehabilitation, in a weekday ministry, in better 
efforts of soul*winning, in mission Sunday 
Schools, and in many other mission actions. 
Small town and rural churches need to dis
cover spiritual needs of every family on every 
street and byway and begin to nuture the Chris
tian growth of the indifferent, and win the 
unsaved to Christ

Laymen's Crusade

In the summer of 1964 Baptist laymen jour
neyed west to participate in the West Coast’s 
Layman’s Crusade. In California, Oregon, and 
Washington t^pa visited and gave testimonies 
for Christ. Pastor Paul Brooks Leath of Fresno 
knew firsthand what the coming of the laymen 
would mean to Southern Baptist work in the 
west. In 1953, while he was serving a Texas 
pastorate, he and five laymen went to Cali
fornia to participate in a similar crusade. He 
knew that missionary work enlarged his mis
sion vision and that of laymen as well.

We Pray for America
There are more lost people in the United 

States today than ever before. Pray for Amer
ica (pray).

We Pray for Our Missionaries

1. America continues to need more mission
aries, including all of us. Use comment in Call 
to Prayer (pray).

2. We support our home mission I work 
through the Cooperative Program and the An
nie Armstrong Offering. Pray for God's bless
ings on the financial assistance given to ho^e 
missions (pray).

We Pray for Our Witness

1. This week’s emphasis on home missions 
has helped us to understand a little more about 
spiritual needs of people within our community 
and throughout our nation. We have heard, 
and because we know more our responsibility 
has increased. So must our concern, prayer, and 
gifts.

2. Our hymn for the week has reminded 
us that we cannot truly say. There is nothing 
I can do." Read all verses of “Hark, the Voice 

of Jesus Calling." Ask God for <1. by day J 
rection of your life (pray).

We Give Thee but Tbir Owg 
(See page 50 for poem 

Ingathering of Annie Armstrong OffgrlM 
for Home Missions

We Go to Be Witnesses of Tbho

The 1966 Week of Prayer for Home 
is approaching the final hours. Within a 
months we will know the total amount of 
money our churches gave to the Annie Ann- 
strong Offering. We will never fully kw* 
however, what God has wrought with our 
hearts and by our concerned praying. We will 
never fully know how God will use this money 
We leave the results to his wisdom. expreaai^ 
our gratitude for the privileges we have in day 
by day witnessing to God’s love for all people 
Shall we go forth now and be his witnesses with 
conviction?

Saturday, March 12
Ask one or two members of the family to re

late a personal experience of answered prayer 
Use Stand-up Prayer Reminder.

Thank God for his blessings.
Let someone be ready to tell that there an 

163 Southern Baptist missionaries who work 
among more than 200 Indian tribes in our coun
try. See "Facts about Indians” in January 
Royal Service and add other information.

Pray for Indian Americans and the mission
aries.

Discuss your gifts to the Annie Armstrong 
Offering. After a Week of Prayer, do you need 
to reconsider your gift?

Turn to page 28 and pray for missionariei 
listed for today.

Sunday, March 13
Read the words, or sing. "Hark, the Voice of 

Jesus Calling."
Talk about ways each person can witness for 

Christ. Do you know any lost persons? Car 
you take them to Sunday School and church 
with you today? Use Stand-up Prayer Re
minder.

Pray regarding your opportunities to witness
The goal for the Annie Armstrong Offering 

this year is 94.000,000
Pray that the goal will be reached and for 

the missionaries listed on page 28

SERVICE CORPS

Mlaa Lrna Sink in retired from a telephone com-

■wv ohr unm one of the first to work in the Home 

MiaoU* Besard**. Christian Ser, Ire Corp*. She o*. 
•ietael uoteninnarie* in u ji.hhI will renter in Atlanta 

for two week*. and tor <-ighl week* »he worketl with 

o woman Ollaaionar, in a weekday minialry in a re
mote mounUiin area of Kenturky.

Wo asked Miss Sisk. "What did the summer's ex- 
parlance in the Christian Service Corps contribute to 
your lifer She replied

Mha Uao wee ia the 
Chrlatloa Service Carps

"A breeder vision of spiritual needs, without the
fold—and within

More oompassion for young people of our nation 
who am victims of adult delinquency

A fuller realization of the need for prayer and re
wording experiences of answered prayer 

Renewed appreciation of our Home Mission work 
end new knowledge of its great outreach through 
multiple ministries

A resolve to give more time and effort to the Lord’s 
work

A heartfelt desire to be a better witness
A new end deeper appreciation of our missionaries
"I must say more about the missionaries. I knew 

they were dedicated people, but one has to live with 
them to fully appreciate their dedication and com
passion and to see how their lives shine in the spirit- 
ually dork places where they serve. They are avail
able and approachable, and they contributed much 
to my Spiritual life."

TNo year Miss Sisk is WMU president in her church 
In ftoyoe City. Texas. About Christian Service Corps 
work in the summer of 1966 she says, “. . . as the 
Lord toads I would surely want to serve again."

, want to help home missionaries for a tow 
lis summer? Write to E. Warren Woolf, Home 
Board, 111 Spring S-reot, N.W., Atlanta, Go.
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